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Gonorrhote, Glejjt*?;Strictures, Seminal Weakness,
Pains izi the Loins, Affections of the Kidneys and Bladder, Loss of Organic Powers, Nervous Irritability;
Disease of the Head,Throat, Nose or Skin; and all
those Peculiar Disorders arising from a Certain
Secret Habit of Youth, which if jiot cured, produces
Constitutional Debility, renders Marriage lin possible, aad in the end destroys both body an3 mind.

MERCHANT TAIIiORING,

uudersigued has just returned from
[FOE THE .SP1BIT OF JEFFBBSON.] . . ' :
New York* and is now opening at his Old
Stand, on Main street, a large and general asr
1 WOULD NOT BE IN A POETIC MOOD,
sortmcut of the choicest varieties ot French and EngYoung Men.
•- BY J. B. J.
: :• Yovaa MEX especially, who have become the vic- lish CLOTHS, CASS1 MERES AND LINENS, as also
. I would not be in a poetic roood,
tims of Solitary Vice that dreadful and destructive TESTINGS at all prices. He wall make and trim to
habit -which annually sweeps to an untimely grave order all work at tlie shortest notice and OH the most
' For it is oft the child of.solitude."
thousaucln of young- men ot the most exalted talents reasonable terms. Thankful for the patronage hereIt tells the spirits are oppressed,
and brilliant intellect, who might otherwise have cn-> tofore extended, lie hopes he may be able by renewed
Arid robs oblivion of its test,'
tranced listening- Senates witu the thunder^ of elo- efforts and greater facilities to retain his old and se. queiice, or waked to ccstacy the living lyre, may call cure many.new friends.
It reVects. to'life in all its folly,
N. B. Goods purchased elsewhere, wilLbe manuwith full confidence.
And gives e'en to bliss a melancholy, .
factured as usual.
Marriage. .
J. R. A. REDMAN,
It brings to the present by-gone joys,
Mimed Person* or those contemplating- marriapre,
Charlestown^April 25,^854—tf •
[FP]
being-aware of physical weakness, or any other iuiWhich!' lull to pleasure, and then decoys—
pediui >nt, should iunuediatelv consult Dr."Johnston.
SCHOOL NOTICE.
The feeling, that in. tinie •was secured,
OFFICE No. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK St., seven
ISS MARGARET McMURRAN respectfully
doors from Baltimore street, -E«st side, Up tlie steps. informs her friends and patrons that her school is now
And makes more dark what we'd endured;
03-Be particular in observing- tli«- name and num- orjran'iedand open for the reception of .additional
•Yes,
it .sinks the heart and moves the soul,
ber, or you, will mistake the place.' Be not enticed from scliolars. Hercourseoftuitionwillembra.ee the orLike a magic that's beyond control,
this office.
.. ' '
dinary as also the higher branches of -a complete
:
A Cure Warranted or no Charge, in front English education, including' Orthography, ReadFor it carries the mind to days of yore,
one to two days.
ing-, Writing, Grammar (English and French,)
And
makes the past more pungent than before,
The many thousands cured at this Institution, and Arithmetic, Algebra, Geography, as also Chemistry,
the very extensive practice of Dr. Johnston (ex: >jd- Natural Philosophy, Moral Philosophy, Physiology,
Ah 1 yes, it fills 'us with unwont'd pain,:
, ing- all others) is a sufficient guarantee that hau the &c.
And binds the soul with memory's chain—
only proper Physician to be consulted.
The modern languages will be taught if desired, as
To happy hours long since past and gone,
Dr. Johnston,
also Vocal and Instrumental Music.
•
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London
Miss M. promises, in addition to:her own earnest
And leaves the feelings in sadness lone.
Graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges of the effort to advance her scholars, to procure able assis. Then the smiles of the muse I would eschew,
United States, and the greater part of whose life has tance, should the number of pupils require it.
been spent iu the Hospitals of London, Paris, PhiladelTERMS.
And forget its favor and pastime too. .
phia and elsewhere, has effected some of the mostas- For the Elementary branches Js'Gperses. of 5 months;
HABPEBS-FEEBY,
1854. ..',
::
t jiiishin jcures that were ever known. Many troubled For the higher branches $7.50
"
"
".
with a ringing- in the cars and head when asleep, great Music, §12 for 26 lessons.
THE HOUSEHOLD DARLING.
nervousness, fajing alarmed at sudden sounds, and
School Rooms at the residence of Mrs. Dr. Griggs By JOHN CEITCHLEY PRIKCK, a working man in Engbjuhfulness, with frequent blushing-, attended some- in Charlestown.
[May 16,1852r-tf
land—a weaver.
times with derangement of mind, were cured immediEW BOOT AND SHOE
ately.
Little Ella, flurest, dearest,

M

A Certain Disease.

WJien the misguided and impudent votary of pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful disease, it tao often happens that an ill-timed sense of
sham:, or dread of discovery, deters him from applyin^-ti th J3J who, fr.jin education and respectability,
c.-ui alone befriend him, delay ing till theconstitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make thcirappearance,
such as ulcerated sore throat,diseased nose, nocturnal
pains in the head and limbs, dimness of siirht, deafness, nodes on the shin bones and'arm's, blotches on
the h-:.iil, face, and extremities, progressing on with
frightful rapidity, till at last the palate of the mouth
or the bones of the nose fall in, and the victim of {his
awfal disease becomes a horrid object of commisera-.
tion, till death puts a period to their dreadful sufferings by sending them to " that-bourne from whence
n-> traveller returns." To such therefore, Dr. JOHNSTOX pied-res himself to preservethe most inviolable
Sicr.:cy, an3 from his extensive practice in the first
hospitals of Europe and America, he can confidently
recuinmeud the most safe and speedy cure t<) the unfortunate victim of this horrid disease.
,
It is-a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victims
to this dreadful disease, owing- to the unskillfulncss or
i jnorant pretenders, who, by the use of that deadly
poison, mercury, ruin the constitution',and either srnd
theiiiifjrtuiiatcsufferer to an untimely grave, or makes
the rosiilue of his life miserable.

N
ESTABLISHMENT.
Call Soon and Get Bargains. _

The undersigned has just opened in the Shops of
Dr. MASON, two doors East of the Valley Bank, a
BOOT AND SHOE ESTABLISHMENT, at which
he proposes to furnish to the citizens of Charlestown
and the farmers of the surroundin'g neighborhood,
every kind and description of work pertaining to his
business, made o'f the best material and sold on the
most accommodating terms. He haa just returned
from the East, with a choice assortment" of BOOTS,
Ladies', Gentlemen's and Children's SHOES, Gaiters
of all kinds, made at the very best shops and the material warranted. Ha will also manufacture to order,
evcry-description of work, and Repairing done at the
shortest notice. A call from the public generally is
respectfully invited, as his best exertions will be given
to render satisfaction to all.
JAMES E. JOHNSON.
Charlestown, April 18, 1854—tf
EMOVAL.-NEW SUPPLY.
The subscriber has removed his Establishment
to the building adjoining- H. L. Eby & Son's grocery
store, Where he will be happy to see his friends and
the public. He has just received from Baltimore an
entire fresh supply, in part as follows :
1 -case Sardines, 1 frail Almonds ;
1 frail Filberts, 1 frail Walnuts ; :
5 boxes Shelled Almonds, 5 boxes Citron ;
, Take Particular Notice.
20 drums Figs, Liquorice; -.
Dr. J. addressesall those who have injured themselves
5 boxes Gum Drops, 3 do. Jujube Drops;
by private and improper indulgences, that secret and
5 boxes Oranges, 2 do. Lemons ;
* jlitary.habit, which ruin both body and mind:, unfiting
1 box Conversation Lozenges;
them K»r either business or society.
1 box Port Wine Drops, l"do. Brandy do.;
Thess are some of the sad and melancholy effects pro5 dozen Lemon Syrup,'50 Ibs. assorted Lozenges;
duced bv early habiU of youth, viz: Weakness ol the
1 cask Currants, 12 boxes Raisins ;
Rack and lUabsrPains in the Head, Dimness of Sight,.
1 lot of nice Baskets ;
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitatiou of the Heart, Dis1 case Brandy Peaches, 2 cases Pickled Onions;
pe.isift, Jfervous Irritability, Deraugcmentof the Diges2 cases Cucumber Pickles, 1 bag" Palm Nuts ;
tive Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of ConAlso, a fresh lot of Water and SoiBa Crackers.
sumption, &C.
":
April 13,- 1354^_
J. F. BLESSING.
MESTALLV.—The fearful effects on the mind are
~~SURGTCAL AND MECHANICAL
much;to be dreaded; loss of memory, confusion of
DENTIST.
ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion,
HE undersigned • tenders his -thanks to the Citito society, self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &c.,
zens of Harper's Ferry and Bolivar, for their
are s.imc of the evils produced.
liberal patronage, during the time he has been with
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy for
them. And having permanently located himself in
General Debility..
By this great and important remedy, weakness of Wesft Bolivar, would respectfully solicit a liberal
share
of the patronage of thatplace, and tlie surroundthe organs arespsedily cured, and full vigor restored.
in"r Community.
Thousands
of
the
irwst
nervous
and
debilitated,
who
:
Those desiring teeth extracted—artificial teeth in. had lost all hope, have bseii immediately relieved.—
Ail impediments to J/arrinpe, Physical or Mental serted —cither on pivots or gold plates, can have it
scientific manner.
Disqualification. Nervous Irritability, Trembling- and done iu the most modern and J.
S. AULABAUGH.
Wtsikncss, or"Exhaustion of the most fearful kind,
Sept. 20, 1853.
_ _
.
arc speedily cured.
LAKE'S PATENT
FIRE PROOF PAINT.
Who have injured -themselves by 4 Certain Practice,
The subscriber has received a large supply of this
indulged in wliun- aloiic—a habit frequently learned
fruiti «vil companions, or atschool—thceffectaofwliiclr valuiible'I'aint, which he is prepared to soil at the
• arc uiijhtly felt, even when asleep, and if hot cured, most reasonable i-atcs.
L. M. SMITH.
renders marriage impossible, and destroys both
luind
Cliaricslown, April 25, 1854.
:
ami b-jdy, should apply immediately.
,
FRESH DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
What a pity that a young- man, the hope of his
FINK assortment of DRUGS AND MEDIcountry, and die darling- of his parents, should be
CINES have just been received, which will
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of life,
compare with any received in this market. —
by the conssquences of deviating- from tbe path of Country Physicians, will dp well to call ai.d examine.
nature, and indulging- iu a certain secret habit.—- For sale wholesale or retail by
Such persons before contemplatingApril 25.
L. M< SMITH.

R

T
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Marriage,

F

NOTICE.
~4!iould reflect tliat-n. sound mind and body arc the most
HEIGHT accounts- must be paid promptly, or all
necessary requisites to promutecommbia 1 Jiappiness.
Ind-jed. without this, the journey through lift'becomes articles will be held until the freights are paid withE. M. AISQUITH.
a weary pil.sTiinajfe; the prospect hourly darkens to out respect to persons.
Charlestowu Depot, April 25, 1854. .
. the view; the mind becomes thadou'ed with despair,
and filled with tlie melancholy reflection tliat the hapNOTICE.
piness of another becomes blisrlitcd with our own.—
O COLORED PERSON, free or slave, will be
Weakness of the Organs
permitted to pass on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
immediately cured, and full vigor restored. unless some good and responsible white person \
. :- -To Strangers.
vouches for them and gives bond of indemnity at this
The many thousands of the most - desperate and office.
F. BECKHAM, Agent.
hopeless cases cured at this institution within tlie
Harpers. Ferry, April 4, 1854. •
..
tast twelve-y.-ars, and tho numerous importantSurgi-TL^KESH
SUPPLY
OF
NEW
ca.1 Opuraliuns performed by Dr. Johnston, witnessed
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
by tlie reporters of the papers and many other persons J?
The subscriber most respectfully informs his friends
notices of which have appeared ag-ain and again before
the public; is a sul5ci-:nt g-ua nuiti-e to tbe afflicted. and customers that he has just received and is now
'If. who places himself under tUe care of Dr. Johnston opening- a ireneral assortment of DRY GOODS AND
in:iy religiously confide in liis honor as a Gentleman, GROCERIES, embracing every variety usually found
in country stores, which for style, quality and price
and confidently rely upon liis skill as a Physician.'
There are f=o many ignorant and -worthless arc unsurpassed in the Valley. His stock was purQuarts copying Dr. Johnston's advertisement, and chased at the lowest figure for cash which will enable
s-is-artisiiig-'theinsHv-.a as physicians, trifling-with him to sell at greatly reduced prices. He invites an
«.ii-l ruining- the health of the already Afflicteti, that examination of his Goods, feeling assured that they
Dr. Jiilmsuui rlecms it necessary to say especially to will rrive entire satisfaction. Orders thankfully refilled.
A.WILSON.
those unacquainted with his reputation that liis cre- ceived and promptly
'Kabletown, April 25, 1854._
[rp]
dentials or diploma? always l-anp in his Office.
ALL LETTERS MUST BE POST-PAID—REME
TOWN RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
DIES sent to anv part of the country.
The residence and grounds, the property -of
OFFICE—No. 7, South Frederick St., East side.—
_____ .Mrs. E. S. Davenport, now occupied by Mr.
Observe name on duor.
Jan."24,1354—ly.
P. H.'Powers, situated in K. desirable part of Charlestowu, Ya., is now offered for sai'-. J"'or further par"TIlTrBWTiSU QUAKTKKLIES;
ticulars apply to
AND
A. W. CRAMER.
May 16-tf.

N

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
New York, continues to Re-publish the following
British Periodicals, viz:
1. THE LONDON QCAKTEBLV Jtc VIEW, Conservative.
2. THE EDISBCBGH REVIEW, Whig-.
3. THE NOBTH Bainsii REVIEW, Free Church.
4. THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW, Liberal.'
Sr .

GEO. J. H1CHARDSON.

C

T

Clubbing.

A discount of twenty-five per cent, from the above
prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering four or more
.copies of any one or more of the above works. Thus:
eopie* of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be sent to
oae ad Iress for §9; four copies of. the four Reviews
and Blackwood for $30; and so on.

WM. W. OVERMAN.

HAS. W. SINCLAIR,
LATE OF VIRGINIA, JTtTH
RICHARDSON &. OVERMAN,

UMBRELLA AND PARASOL MANUFACTORY,
No. 106, Market street, Philadelphia.
May 9,1354— tf
.

Dr. COOKE

5. BLACKWOOD'sJiDINBCRGH MAGAZINE,Tory.

HE present criHcal state of European affairs will
reu&:r Ui-ac publications unusually interesting
during tlie year 1354. They will occupy a middle
ground between the hastily written news-items, crudii speculations, and flving rumors of the daily Journal,
and the ponderous Tome of (he future historian, written after the living' interest and excitement of the
great political eveuts of the time shall have passed
away. It is to these Periodicals that readers must
look for the only really intelligible and reliable history of current events, and as such, in addition to
their well-established literary, scientific, and theologfical character, we urge them upon the consideration
of the reading public.
Arrangements arc in p'ojrrcss for the receipt of
early ihccte from the British Publishers, by which we
shall b.s able to place all our R.-prints in die hands of
*ubscriberi=, about -as soon as tliey can be furnished
with the foreign copies. Although this will involve'
a. very large outlay on our part, we shall continue to
furnish the Periodicals at the same low rates as heretofore, viz:
Per; annum.
For any one of the four Reviews..
. . .§3.00
"Forany two of the four Reviews!
5.00
For anv three.of the four Reviews.-.
7.00'
For alffour of the Reviews
8.00
For Blackwood'B Magazine
.3.00
For Blackwood and three Reviews
9.00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews..,
10 00
•^'Payments to be made in all cases in advance.
Monev current in the State where "issued will be received at par.

his professional services to the Citizens
OHeFFERS
of Chalcstown and its vicinity.
will be found at I. N. Carter's Hotel, or at his
office one door East of it.
_May 9, 1854.

;.•

"""THE PEOPLE'S PATENT OFFICE.

HIS well-known establishment is still carried on
under the personal snperintenderice of the un-'
T
dersigned, through whoiit PaU nts may be secured
both in this and all foreign countries, with the utmost fidelity and dispatch, on very moderate terms.
Persons wishing for advice relative to Patents or
Inventions, may at all times consult the undersigned
without charge, either personally at his office, or by
letter. To those living- at a distance, he would state,
that all the needful steps necessary to secure B Patent
can be arranged by letter. When parties wish to be
informed as Uxthc probability of beinp enabled to obtain Patents, it will be necessary for them to forward
by mail a rousrh outline sketch and description of the
inventior. No fee or charge is made for such examinations.
Private consultations held daily with Inventors
from 9 A. M. toS'p.-M.
Models from a distance may be lent by express or
otherwise. For further information apply to or address, postpaid,
ALFRED E. BEACH,
Editor and Proprietor of the People's Journal,
• Solicitor of American and Foreign Patents,
People's Patent Office, 86Nassau-st.,Ncw York.
May 16,1854.

&. CO.'S PATENT
HTheOEsubscribers
GROUND SAWS.
manufacture from the best CAST

STEEL, CIRCULAR SAWS, from two inches to
eighty incites in diameter. ThcirSawsare hardenc(land tempered, .and are ground and finished by
machinery designed «ocprc£sly for the purpose; and
are therefore much superior to those ground in the
. Postage.
Jn all tlie principal Cities and Towns, these works usual manner, as they arc strengthened and stiffenwill be. delivered, through Ajgents, FREE OF POS- ed by increasing them in thickness regularly from
TAGE. When sent by mail, the Postage to any part the cutting edge to the centre, consequently do not
•of the United States will be but twenty-four cents a become heatea or buckled, and produce a .great savyear for " Blackwood," and but twelve cents a year ing in timber. '
They also manufacture CAST STEEL MILL, PIT
for each of the Reviews.
Remittances and communications should always AND-CROSS-CUT SAWS, AND BILLET WEBS,
of superior quality, all of which the_y have forsalc, or
foe addressed, post-paid, to the Publishers,
they may be obtained of the principal hardware
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
54 Gold street, New York..
merchants throughout the United States ond Canada.
N. B.—L. S. & Co. have recently published, and
R. HOE & CO.,
have now,for sale, the " FARMER'S GUIDE," by
May 16,1854. ' 29 and 31 Gold-st., New York.
Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and Prof. Norton, oj
INE AND BRANDY.—I have in store a
Yale College, New Haven, complete in 2 vols., royal
very choice and pure article of Wines and
octavo, containing 1600 pages, 14 steel and 600 -wood Brandies,
put up in bottles for Medicinal purposes.
engravings. Price in muslin, binding, §6.
in want can be supplied with a pure article as
{b-This work is NOT the old " Book of the Farm,": Those
imported.
- T. C. SlGAFOOSE.
lately HEECECIT.ATED and thrown upon the .market.
May 23,1854.
\
1
December 27, 1853.
'
ADDL.ERY.-rI have just opened a large stock
'ANTED IN EXCHANUK—Bacon,Lard, ._* of Saddlery, consisting: in pa r t of PJa ted and Steel
Ifr.rd Soap, Rags, &c., taken in Exchange for Bridle Bits, plated aud Steel Stirrups, a.few hard.goods.
R. H. BROWN.
soder Sliver plated Bridle Bits, Stirrups, and Spurs,
May 9,1854.
common^ silver plated, brass nnd steel Spurs, raw
THE BOOT &, SHOE BUS1NESS, hide Wagon Whips, Buckles of almost every size and
in all its various branches, will be continued pattern; which can be had'at the Market-House, for
at the OLD STAND by the undersigned, cash or on a short credit to punctual customers.
where he will be glad to see all their old cus- _May2,1854.'
THOS. RAWJJNS.
tomers with as many new ones as may be pleased to
~]^"EW SUPPLY.—60 different kinds'of Candies,
jcall.
JOHN T. R1ELEY.
AJI^onds, Filberts, Walnuts, Palumuts, PccanHarpers-Ferry, February 7, 1854.
^ L K8' Resins, Oranges, Lemons, Coconnuts,
OOL WANTED.—We will give the highest Water, Butter, Soda and Sugar Crackers, Pop Syrup,
market price for any.cuantity of Wool.
Lernon Syrup, Pickles in Barrels, PicMes in-jars,
BROWN & WASHINGTON.
Candy Toys, Brandy Peaches, foriale by Charlestown, May 23.
„
... _ . ,
JAMES U. FRAZIER
Summit Point, May 23, 1S54.
WORTH READY-MADE
CLOTHING.
EARTH RUGs7f orBa ieby
^—,
Ju e
JusUpenincrai
ISAAC ROSE'S
" -°__ ;
'A. W. CRAMER.
Cheap Store on Main street.
OKIKTS.—Colored and White Corded Skirls,
, April 4, Iti54.
, •_
O Grass Linen Silk Cloth, &c. For sale by
OOL.—1000 pounds of Wool wanted.
' 9,1854.
T. C. SlGAFOOSE.

W

W

H

W Jday 30.

T. C. gJGAFOOSE.
WHITE CPRJT MEAL,
- ••> "fre* ground, for ttle by
June 6, l&i.
\n. L, EBY & SON,

Qrj-A supply of Magistrates', Sherifia'.and Conut*bl«'»
BLANKS—Deeds of Bargain and Sale and Deed* <rf
Trustr-Neffotiable and PromiBsory Notet,kc.» fce>»
always on hand.

ERRKVG AND MACKEREI..-26 barrels
of Hewing nod Mackerel, just received and for
S
'?. BROWN.

Unto me and unto mine—' •
Earthly cherub, coming nearest
To my dreams of shapes divine I
Her brief absence frets and pains me,
Her bright presence solace brings,
Her spontaneous love restrains me
: Frpm a hundred selfish things.
Little Ella moveth lightly,
'
-,i
Like a graceful fawn at play,
Like a brooklet running brightly,
In tbe genial smile of May;
" Like a breeze upon the meadows,
All besprent with early flowers,
Like a bird 'mid sylvan shadows,
In the golden summer hours.
You. should see her, wben with nature
She g_oes forth to think or play,
. Every limb and eyery feature
Drinking in the joy of day;
Stooping oft mid floral splendor,
Snatching colors and perfumes,
She doth seetn so fair andr-tender,
'Kin to the embrosial blooms.
Sweet thought sitteth like a garland
On her placid brows and eyes,—
Eyes which seem to see a far land
Through tbe intervening skies;
And ;she seems to listen often
Tp some voice a"bove tbe spheres,
"Whilst her earnest-features soften . .
Into calmness, 'kin to fears. .
Not all mirthful is her manner,
Though no laugh so blithe as hers;
•Graye demeanor comes upon her
AYhen her inmost nature stirs.
When a gentle lip reproves her,
All her gladsome graces flee;
Butthe word "forgiveness"moves her
With new joy sets her.-free.
Should a sh'ade of sickness near me,
Then she takes a holier grace;
Conjes, to strengthen and to cheer me,-;
With her angel light of face.
Up the stair I bear her coming,
Dnly at the morning hour,
Sweetly singing, softly humming,
' Like a bee about a flower.
Good books wake ecstatic feelings
;
In her undeveloped mind;
Holy, thoughts, whose hi£h revealings
" "TCach her love for human kind,
Music thrills her with a fervor,
Like the songs of seraphim;
May bright spirits teach and nerve her
To purtake the perrect hymn.
God of Heaven! in thy good seeing
Spare this darling child fo me,^—
Spare me this unsullied being, '
Till she brings me close to thee.. .
Unseen angels, bless ner, mould
- Into goodness, clothed in grace,
That on high 1 may behold her
Talking with ye, face to face.
SNAKE FASCINATION.

The St. Louis Herald of the 12th ult., relates a case ^ff snake fascination; which resulted fatally. The. Herald vouches for the
truth of the statement, the particulars- of
which are stated as follows:
"A man by the nameof O'Marahad a small
child, a little girl about thirteen years of nge,
who camfc to her death through the influence
of a snake, one day last week, under the following circumstances: O'Mara resides on Copperas Creek, in Franklin county, and but a
short distance from the Pacific Railroad depot.
Some nine months ago, early last fall, his family noticed the little girl to be pining away,
and becolihing very weak and pale, although
she had been very fleshy and huarty and appa-,
rently without any cause or complaint of sickness. ;. By the time winter had fairly set in, she was
wasted away to a mere skeleton, but as soon
as the weather became cold she 'again seemed
to revive. She never complained of being unwell, and in reply1 to'all their inquiries in regard to her health, she invariably said she felt
very well, only a little weak. As soon as spring
arrived, she could not be prevailed upon to eat
any victuals in her father's house, but would
take a piece of bread and "butter, or a piece of
meat, and go out to the edge of the creek to
eat iL: The family noticed' her regularly, always going precisely to the same place, and
invariably complaining of being hungry after
her return, when if more victuals would be
given her, she would again return to the creek,
as they thought, to eat it
Finally, some of the neighbors having heard
of the circumstances of the child's extraordinary conduct, and also of her wasted appearance,
suggested to her father to watch her movements,, which he did last Friday. The child
had been sitting on the bank of the creek,
nearly all the forenoon, until near dinnertime,
when she got up and went to her father's house,
asking for a piece of bread and butter, and
again returned to the same placeshe had been.
Her father kept behind her without making
any noise. As soon as the child was seated,
the father saw a huge black snake slowly raise
its head-'into her lap and receive the bread and
butter from her hand; and when she would
attempt to take a bite of the bread, the snake
would commence hissing and become'appa-.
rently very angry, when the child, trembling
like a leaf, would promptly return the bread to
the monsler.
.. i , •
The father was completely paralysed, not being able to move hand or foot; entertaining,
as most Irish persons do, a great "dread for
snakes, he felt alarmed for the safety .of his
child, not knowing the nature of the snake or
the extent of the influence on his child. -His
blood became clogged in his veins, and he
groaned in perfect agony, which caused the
snake to become alarmtd and glide away into
the creek. The child then immediately sprang
to her feet and ran home, apparently much
frightened. Her father followed her, but she
refused to answer any questions, and he then resolved to detain his child at home, but he was
advised to permit her to go again next day to
the creek, and follow her and kill the snake.
The next morning she took a piece of bread
and-again went out to the creek; her father
followed her with his gun in his hand, and as
soon as the snake made his appearance shot
him through the head. -The child swooned;
the snake squirmed and worked himself around
awhile and then-died ; the child-in the meantime recovered from her swoon, but was immediately seized with spasms, acting in a manner resembling tbe writhing of the snftke, and
finally di<fd the same moment : the shake did,
apparently in the greatest agony."
,,.."0h, Mary dear, my heart is brenking»'^-"Is it, indeed, Mr. Glosefitf saniuch,
the tetter for you," : " Why so, ^my idol ?"
•"-Because when it is broken out and oat, yon
may sell the pieces for gun flints"

NO. 4.

TO THE EDUO&.
COLD STREAM, Hampshire county, fit, >
July IT, 1854. 5
EsLLsa: Since I saw you last I've experienced the npa and downs incident to a tourist
among the earlier settlers—I have been migrating
some ten miles around and am fully .satisfied to so*
tnrn to the " Garden Spot," rather than continue
westward. Tbe mountains and bilk abound ia *
variety of timber, among-which T have recognized
the sugar maple, the ash and the beech. The vale«
alone repay the farmer his toit and labor bestowed,
and usually they are so narrow that a farm of 300
or 500 acres will contain only about 50 tillable aad
productive land. The soil appears to be of a sandj
nature, not far underneath of which is theyZwtfy heart
of old hard-pan. The drought, in addition to tbe
vt\ly joint-worm, and destructive f-y bas nearly (and
in many instances entirely) rtcuied the wheat crop;
I have seen many fields in which what little wheat
there was ia still standing, not being a sufficient yield
to repay ratting. Oats books sparse and short. The
Corn will compete with the major portion of out Jefferson fie_lds. The land is easily tilkd and well-watered, being better adapted to grazing .than to- agriculture. I doubt not if some ready writer and
freethinker, b'ke Gol. Fremont, resided here to glowingly portray the "fertility of the toff and buoyancy of its " balmy morning f permanent settlers would
•be induced to purchase, and these forests would are
long be metamorphosed into productive oasisis.
This county abounds'in Nature's curiosities, and
as a kind friend informed me, the morning of tbe
13th, that his " horse w as .at my service, tftride when
and just where I pleased,""! thought.1 would visit the
famed rock termed "Gaudy's Castle," some (I wag
told) two miles from the Capon River. After riding
one long mile I was informed that it was still" three
miles farther." I spurred on, but judge'of a Yankee's surprise in arriving at the end of these three
and crossing a corn field to ascertain that I had "four
miles farther to go and through a thick-.woods I?
Thought I he that would win mint labor, and I reined the " baste" into the woody pathway and roda np
tough hillocks aad- through quiet tales, naught occurring to mar my quiet mute except the buzzing
pheasant and frisky squirrel regaling themselves ia
the sun's scorching rays. After an hours' ride, 1 observed in the distance a cleared spot, containing *
log house and other buildings, -which as I approach-*
ed the former I found inhabited. Upon enquiring I
learned I was "within 1| mi'es of the rock, some 200
feet above it—to find and ascend which would require
a guide." My informant very much regretted that,
owing to harvest, &c^ he could not accompany me,
I offered to recompense him, only to h«ar him say:
" Come up some day nest week and 111 -furnish you
with a gun and we'll go and see the Castle Rock and
kill some game." Perceiving there was no alternative, at his urgent solicitations I alighted and while
the good lady was preparing dinner and my faithful
animal was laying in his stock of tbe needful, thia
kind man piloted me one-quarter of a mile through
:he under-brush to the "Castle Ridge Rocks" on the
aorder of "Burnfield's Hollow." We were soon
perched upon tbis scraggy eminence some 200 feet
above the level and enjoyed a fine sight indeed—
:onld see (my'guide said) into the State of Maryland I The foJa are composed of stratas of sand,
having crevices and apertures worn through them la
various directions. • They are covered with-a mossy
carpeting—deprived of which their ascent would not
only be difficult but quite impossible. One rock
about two feet wide and twenty high was pointed
out to me, standing entirely alone, upon ita " own.
hook" and foundation, reminding me of the fellow,
in time of war. who shot ev.ery body who approached him, and when asked which side HE fought for replied: "Not either, I fight on my own hook!"
. From these rocks I could see. the junction of tha
Capon and North Rivers to form ^the Capon -proper,
&c. These rocks, as well as " Gaudy's Castle," were
noted retreats for the Indians. It is said that, in tha
time of the war, a man by the name of Candy secreted himself in this rock, hence its name. At one time
five Indians attempted to take him therefrom and as
fast as they would stick in their encephalons, old
Candy -would decapitate and draw them in, who like
the "spider and the fly, ne'er found their way out
again." After losing two of their number and
awaiting their return in vain, the remnant conclud-.
ed to return to the wigwam and leave Caudy "alone
in his glory." Now, Beller, don't call this a " Yankee yarn," as I rehearse it verbatim as it was told
to me.' " A confession of ignorance being laudable,.
where the means to remove a difficulty is not within
our reach." I know notjwhether it is a matter of
history or not By the foregoing you perceive how
deceptive these everlasting bills are! As two miles: •
was the whole'distance at: first and I travelled nine
and still had one and a half to go I I found corn
cake, bacon and preserves just as palatable on that
chestnut mountain as in town, to all of which 1 done
ample justice and after rendering my obligations to
the landlord and his better half, for their hospitabl*
treatment, I was soon on my way rejoicing. An U.
D. has proffered his services to pilot me to the rock.
If I go I'll tell you more about it (if worthy.)
Nature has bestowed her scenery in old Hampshire with an unsparing hand. From her nntneroni
and inexhaustible springs to tbe cool and babbling,
rivulets—from her smooth pebbles to the lofty and
ragged rocks—from the slightly elevated hillock to
the inaccessible mountain—she displays her aH"wise mechanism, which the combined ingenuity of
all ages cannot fully copy or justly imitate.
Last Sabbath I.rode three miles to a log schoolhouse to Church. All came horse-back and on,
"Berlim's-line." The Rev. dissected his subject creditably—the little church- wna full to overflowing
and being the warmest day I've yet"experienced here,
overcoats we.re nnneeded and fans required to produce a breeze or " raise the wind."
The "Ice Mountain" is six miles west of this, I w'as
there and remained two hours the 15th, but as I hare
an invitation to attend a party and intend going
there the 18th, I'll defer remarks upon thia unparalleled topic to some future date.
" Capon Springs" are 18 miles from " Cold Stream,*
Quite a party of us .intend going there this week—
should be glad to meet yon and neighbor Gallaher
there—presume you need tbe benefit of some spring,
to refresh your drooping spirits after such a inert
tug in the harvest field.
But hold—old quill—you're getting almost as long
and tough as that " 92 year old goose." .
Yours, wath esteem,
HAMPSHIBEL
KANSAS.
The Baltimore Patriot presents an interesting view
of the probable effects of the organization and progress of this new and most valuable territory upon
southern interests. In view of the violent efforts of
the abolitionists to prevent its pre-occupation by
slaveholders, the Patriot thinks that the theories of
political philosophers are rarely realized by events,
and that tbe "geographical position of Kansas is such,
that its nearest outlets must be through southern
States, and by way of southern ports. Its cotton,
hemp, and tobacco, whether grown by free or slave
labor, will thus tend to promote the commercial pros*
perity of the South. The great railroad to the Paci*
fie. will pass near Kansas. The interests of that &tate
will be thus united with the southern States, in spite
of the malevolent motives with which it is now
sought to bc'settled with the sworn foes of the South.
Let the abolitionists organize immigrant companies;
let them administer the anti-slavery oaths to them.
The first crop mode in Kansas will be sent by a
son them, route—will be sold in a southern port, and
the immigrant will perceive the selfish injustice by
which he was sent us the irreconcilable foe of those
with whom his interests are identical. States local- •
ed within the cotton and tobacco latitude, can never
be persuaded to war against those great staples.—
And tbe time will come when any injury to Charleston, Norfolk, Baltimore or New Orleans will b« resisted with as mnch courage bv Kansas and Nebraska, as the invasion of those cities was, during^tha
last wnr, hy tbe people of Ohio, Illinois, and Indiana.
Since the sectibnal line has been obliterated, and the
badge of disqualification removed, we are indifferent
whether the country shall be dedicated to slavery or
not. God and geography have given the commercial control of the new territory to the southern
States, and all the British abolitionists in New York
and Canada, cannot deprive us of it"

ASD
THE ENOW NOTHING.
dents, -wherej since the days of Washington,
'... .. .-. "Washington Union.
" Where have you been ?" asked Mrs. Snob,
will history point to one more 'clear in his
John Randolph once said that ? ridicule is high office'than Franklin Pierce? 'In pace
As Mr. Snob reel'd in the door;
" A pretty time to seek your home; j
the fairest wcap'on in the whole parliamentary -decus,. in bello:prcesidium.'"
I'm sure it's twelve o'clock—and more.
armory ;". and so it is in the editorial, if charThis, we give to our readers, commending
These midnight revels will not do;
acterized by good humor 'and :ernployed in particularly the Latin, for which we'will ever
Shame on you, Snob, for acting sol
pleasant temper.: It is. really in4 this. -spirit feel grateful, for it brings back our school-boy
"Where have yon been 11 ask again."
Says he, " dear wife, I do not know."
(for the thermometer is too high-for a'more Delays. Please write English, and stop your
earnest and serious mood) that we present to jflatteryi— Washington Sentinel.
. "Ajpretty.plight your hat is in I
And see, your coat is muddied o'er;
our readers a few comments on an ^article in
Your nose is like a to-ma-to,
A SCATHING IETTEE.
the Washington Union of yesterday with
And you can scarcely reach the door.
this caption—"The Administration; of Frank- To the Editors of the Boston Commonviealih :—
How came you so, yon naughty man;|
Gentlemen^—You have.done me the honor
lin Pierce.". It is evident the. essay from
Say, Mr. Snob, how" came you so ?";
"My dearest wife, don't bother me; \
which we ..give the following extracts, is from of using my name very freely in your paper,
You've heard me say that I dou't know."
the pen of some sophomore, for it has noth- and giving it quite a celebrity among your
numerous
readers.
It
seems
hard
that
an
en"1
don't know how I met the boys, !
ing of the profound and unoruam'ented style
And how I made my maiden speech;
of the senior,, nor aught of the pujieiU fancy tire stranger, visiting the North for the first
I don't know what 'twas all about,
or dramatic .taste of the reputed jujnior editor. time, and making a temporary sojourn in
Or whether 'twas a howl or screech;
your
city,
in
the
innocent
pursuit
of
pleasant
We should. not presume to read them a lecI don't know if 'twas pop we drank;
Or whisky, lager-beer or rum;
ture, for .'their" age ahd"great]experience must recreation, should be'denounced as a slaveI don't know ho<v I.broke my nosrj i
have brought them; if not perfection, certain- 'holder and abused as a kidnapper. You genOr how I navigated hum."
ly much of excellence in writing^ iln this lu- tlemen are men of education and refined
" I see it all you cruel man!" '
cubration we think we recognise.the1 same ex- manners. You think with elegant ease and
Oriel Mrs. Snob, excited quite;
write
with
classic
facility.
-;
"
Villain,"
"
Dog"
uberant and youthful volunteer .whom we
" You've joined the men who nothing: know,
And you've been meeting them to-night.
guessed to be author of the celebrated article and " Slaveholder" dance through your learnWell, I'll forgive you, if you'll tell
to which we alluded some-time ago, and ed editorials in all the mazes of metaphorical
Why they do meet in secret so ?
which well nigh convulsed the whole nation confusion. Allow.me to suggest that these
Say, Mr.Snob, what do they do?" . - |
by means of the fallowing warlike caption: are the gloomy companions of a distempered
" Why, Mrs. Snob—-1 do not know." j
"If I advance, follow me; if I fall avenge, imagination, the melancholy madness of fa• '!•• »
4
FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS.
me; if I retreat, kill me." These ^vere the naticism. I am, sirs, a plain, unread planter,
spent my whole life in the unlettered
In a government like our own, light-will
words of- La Rochejacquelain,. anH-to whom having
£ J
-' if, therefore, I should'in this letter of- shine forth in spite of every effort to keep it
in. terms of the most fulsome flattery that field:
ardent and youthful Junius likenedi the Presi- fend against the rules of good breeding or hid, and—
Lindley-Murray, I crave your pardon, I beg
dent.
"Truth crashed to earth will rise again,
your
forgiveness.
.
The eternal years of God are herai;
We felt it hut neighborly at the time to
But error wounded writhes in,pain.
That I am a slaveholder! <^o not deny.—
read our cotemporaries a playful lebture upon
And dies amidst her -worshippers."
the vanity of extravagant adulation; and As such I eipect to live, as such I hope to die.
The
great
discussion in our congressional
while' we would not be so presumptuous or in- I own my slaves by' the title of inheritance
halls
has
closed,
probably the most important
sincere as to assume the protectorate of the and purchase, precisely the same bv which
question
that
ever,
did or ever will come before
Executive and his administration, sjoberly and the citizens of Massachusetts owned tlreira durCongress,
the
"
Nebraska
bill." In examining
ing
the
.Revolution.
My
negroes
are
well
in good faith, we desire to give" them a hint
these
celebrated
discussions,
we see miany facts
clothed
and
well
fed.
They
have
never
known
upon the style of their amiable eulogies.
stated,
thetruth
of
which
is
demonstrated
with
We had hoped that our' seed • had; been want or suffering from neglect. They have
the
same
analytical
reasoning
as
a
proposition
sown in good ground, for in the' matter to religious instruction, and their piety, I can
which we refer, our neighbors had! somewhat safely say, will compare must favorably with of Legendre. . We are not intending;to enter
improved.
Yesterday morning, however, their pseudo friends of the North. In sick- into a discussion of. this question ; far! from it.
with commendable amiabjlity, they threw ness I attend them, • and in old age I take care But we propose, in as few words as possible, to
've some of the arguments offered by. Senator
open their editorial columns to this'curious of and provide for them, and, while you are
utler, of South Carolina, to deny the' charge
abusing,
they,
like
good
old
Uncle
Tom,
are
youthful progidy,^md we are treated to the
made by Senator Sumner, of Massachusetts,
daily
praying
for
their
master's
welfare.
You
most grandiloquent essay upon thi'character
of the President and the general! Icourse of have recently indulged in a brotherly, I may that "slavery is a curse, demoralizing to the
almost say a fatherly solicitude, in my behalf, people among whom it exists."
the administration.
by
making through .your paper an anxious in- The population-of Massachusetts is... ..903.499
We are aware that we may riot receive
Tennessee is
1,092,625
credit for the .assertion, but we nevertheless quiry of my whereabouts. For this I have to The population. .of
'
.
•
j
.
""~
'
"
say, that, in some of the points 'of wisdom thank you, and can only say that I should •Excess of population in Tennessee ii. ] ^"
99,126
long
since
have
reported
myself,
and
made,
I
that are claimed, we entirely concur. But we
do protest against this sickening adulation of- trust, afeelinff impression on your worships' TPfae number of paupers in Massachusetts is
j £,549
the President; and upon his own account, if persons, but have been prevented by your
The
number
o'
f
paupers
in
Tennessee
j
581
municipal
laws.
on no othen
I
am
credibly
informed
that
the
Hon.
Chas.
This volunteer editor—for such^in compliment to our contemporary we suppcjse him to Sumner, not by the Grace of God, but by a Excess of pauperism in Massachusetts ! 4,968
Massachusetts, with a less number of inhabibe—will improve as he goes on, if it-he older Coalition, .now a Senator in Congress, once
tants,
bas over eight times the number of paurefused
with
great
indignation,
to
shake
hands
and more experienced of the corps-willjwune
pers.
wJtha
citizen
of
Georgia,
because
he
was
a
slavehim slightly: He evidently has some imagi1,C4T
nation, and his .collegiate acquirements seem holder. You, sirs, would no doubt, a la Sum- The insane of Massachusetts are.
The
insane
of
Tennessee
are
478
to be quite at his fingers end. Rome and'the ner, feel the same pious indignation at the touch
of
a
citizen
of
Louisiana.
I
am
happy
to
find
traditions of her piowess, he delighjts in, and
1,169
his, line from Horace seems to give us assur- that this feeling is mutual, and I have taken Excess of insanity in Massachusetts
Massachusetts
has
1,430
churches-r-one
for
ance of his classical diligence; bjtit with all the pains to identify your persons, and in abolievery
695
inhabitants.
respect, 'we would ask the voting gentleman, tion parlance, " to spot you." The " dies tree"
Tennessee has 1,639 churches—onefor every
whose style he seeks to imitate in jthe follow- —the days of wrath will yet come. We will
51T
inhabitants.
meet,
I
hope,
before
we
die
on
other.soil,
where
ing paragraph? We are quite.-puzzled to
Kentucky
has nearly three limes the inhabi:
know. It can't be Carlylej for if t lacks the the avenger of wrongs can take his redress. I
tants
of
Connecticut,
and pauperism in Condepth.of. philosophy and the perplexing invo- sail for Europe in a few days. During my abnecticut
is
;. 1,744
sence
I
shall
spend
some
time
in
the
great
city
lution that.- characterize the writings of that
Pauperism
in
Kentucky
is
i. 777
1
of
Paris;
and
will
make
it
my
especial
business
"^guished author—ah eccentricity that
lias sometimes been called affectation. . It, to be presented to the Emperor of the French,
Difference...
.-... L . 967
however, has one very striking likeness to and \yill bespeak you most kindly to his ImThus
we
see
that
Kentucky,
with
three times
perial
Highness.
As
you
have
recently
gone
him; and that is, that no human being can
the
inhabitants,
has
less
than
half
the!
number
argely
into
the
red
pepper
trade,
I
have
no
understand it; and as he has nQtiquite the
of
paupers.
reputation yet of the eminent author! to whom doubt but the Emperor could-be induced to
we have --referred,- we must beg our .readers to exchange the products of Cayenne for copies Connecticut has one insane to every. 502 inhabitants.
"nterpret what is more difficult fo^ us, even of .your spicy journal.
In case the good people of Boston should Kentucky has one insane to every 1,937 inwith all our classical rustiness, than ia translahabitants.
•
(as I :tm told.they are likely to do,) expel you
tion of his Latin. Here it is :
Connecticut
has
719
churches—1
to every 579
from
their
midst
and
send
you
off
a
vagrant
" Yet, in all manner of publications, diurinhabitants.
ivsinderers
on
unhospitable
shores,
write
me
nal and diuternal, scattered multitudinous as
autumnal leaves,over our happy land, in all :o Bntoii Rouge; you have my address, and I Kentucky has 1,018 churches—1 to every 540
inhabitants, including her slaves.
spzcies of utterance, from the most insane will, unto you, some bowels of compassion,
Massachusetts and Connecticut, 'together
how.
I
will
employ
you
both
as
overseers
ravings of iynorance and malice to] the most
make
annually 4,037,000 gallons of ardent
of
my
negroes.
I
think
you
would
make
adseductive accents of eloquence, the', people are'
spirits.
urged to be persuaded,' that they may be bet- mirable drivers—the.worst abolitionists generally dp. But remember, you must leave off • Kentucky and Tennessee, 2,148,94q gallons.
ter governed.'"
! ' e
Thus Massachusetts and Connecticut, wtth
that
abominable habit of using raZ pepper.—
Now, really, was there ever such superb
nonsense ? " Diurnal and diuternal, scattered Our negroes won't stand that Like well-bred about two-thirds the population of Tennessee
multitudinous as autumnal leaves'.'1—p" species soldiers and good sailors, they never object to and Kentucky, have got more than fqur thnes
of utterance"— ".insane ravings," ;&c. At wholesome punishment, when properly in- the pauperism, three times the insanity, and a
tirst, so startled were we by the "'diuternal" flicted. With a broad-brimmed Panama hat, less number of churches for moral instruction,
we stood with fortitude the "idiurnal"— a check-shirt and a negro whip, I think you and make 1,886,255 gallons more of liquid
that we reckoned our youthful contemporary would cut quite as respectable an appearance as poison for the ruin of their people,- |and still
was taking an astronomical view of jthe Pres- you do now th'e miserable quill-driver for an there are some who speak of the demoralizing
though the observation we could not abolition Press. To tell you the truth gentle- effect of slavery. Facts are stubborn things.
\San Antonio Texan.
comprehend. We will grant a "publication" men, you may not know it, but? you are in
very
bad
odor
among
your
neighbors.
Red
may be diurnal, but we would respectfully
BRAVE GIRL.—The Sch'ohaire Republican
uggest that daily is much plainer to plain pepper can't possibly save you. I am told relates the following incident of Ithe late
people. But what, diuternal meant,j we were that nine-tenths of the citizens of Boston loathe fire which destroyed the Ri Jimondville Semidriven to our lexicon to ascerlain. From "the and despise you, and the other tenth use you nary :
definition, we concluded the word iwas only as their dirty tool. What a pity—that, tlie
"There are many interesting incidents
employe'd to give a striking sound, to the ear, beautiful city of Boston, the Athens of Amer- which occurred during the fire, among which
For it scarcely differs at all from its kinsman. ica, the Home of Science, of Industry, of we recollect hearing the following: .A young
We do not profess to be erudite.; and we are Wealth and Beauty, should be blurred and- girl, aged fifteen years, daughter of Mr. H.
sorry:to say we were quite truant t'p our early blotched by such a moral excrescence as your Warner, living near the Seminary, was at the
"ingual studies ; but there is one language we paper. No character is too pure, no inten- school when the alarm of fire was given.—
hink we tolerably well understand-;—that is, tions too honorable, no age too venerable, no Knowing her parents to be absent, she immegrave too hallowed against the slimy touch of diately ran home, and from the excessive
he good old Anglo-Saxon.
your
harpy-hands. Beware—the tate of Ac- excitement she fainted when she! reached
But let us look a little further down. The
Union continues—"Let us examine. ; The vi- taeon stares you in. the face. Marat was a the house. She soon rallied, however, and
:ality of the principle in the individual citizen fanatic—he died at the hands of a fanatic.— slipping off her shoes and stocking^, gained
has been vindicated in the face of the world Already you have made a narrow escape.—T- access to the roof of the house, when she din the person of .^oszta;-and the inviolability The military came rjigh firing on your office rected her little brother to pass up jwater.—.
)f the liberty of an American citizen is now on a memorable occasion of red pepper no- Here, amid the smoke and cinder wlijich were
or the first time a national dognia, as real as toriety, and your hides may yet smart with constantly falling, she continued to fight the
:o the Roman citizen in the proudest days of the same "piquant sauce" prepared for others. fire, passing from one part of the) roof to
his republic, when her eagle awed the world In conclusion, adieu.—One word of advice be^ another, where stout hearted me{i would
fore we part.' Don't tell somany bald-headed shrink to venture, until the danger was over,
with the shadow of its wings."
'. j
Is it possible that this is the first .time that lies in your paper. Never tell your readers and her. fathers building saved from tne flames.
he "vitality of the principle" (\vej are not again that "Sims was whipped to death, and Such a girl is worthy of a good hiisband, if
quite sure what principle he means) in the in- that Burns was never the property of Col. Sut- she lives to get married, and her g<dod sense
dividual citizen has been vindicated? Is tle." People won't believe such stuff. • If you will undoubtedly lead her to make a proper
Koszta's the only instance, and thisj the first must lie, why in Heaven's namelie discreetly \ selection. Mr. W. may well be proud of such
ime, that*the inviolability of tlie liberty of Lie circumstantially, but don't lie directly.— a daughter."
an American citfeen has been constituted a I shall send you a lock of rny hair- as a meWOMAN IAWYEES.
national dogma ? (We leave the eagle flight mento of my kindest regards. May you .and
The
New
Bedford
Mercury, aftei chroniyour
confrere,
Mr.
Jones,
(the^colored
gentleout of the question;) The only oasis in this
'lifalutin article to an intelligent reader, is man of veracious memory,) have a delightful cling'the fact that one of the female j spouters
he flaunting assertion, whiclij; though it time during my absence; and although you in the late Woman's Rights Convention, said
has not oflicially transpired, we must believe will not dine, as I shall,' with Queens and Em- she was studying law, .with a view toj practice
:o be true, that "imperious Spain lias yielded perors, still I shall expect you to kick up a it, says, quite humorously:
FLOCK OF SHEEP KILLED BY LIGHTXDTG.—The Rut" We wish this new portia all possable suc- land
o our just demands lor former and later inju- row occasionally at Faneuil Hall, and steal a
(Vt.) Herald states that 47 sheep and 14 lamb;,
she worth some $300, were killed near a tree in that
negro or two by way of keeping your bands cess, though we cannot help thinking
ries."
1
on the 15th nit, by a discharge of lightning,
"Thus has the security of the citizen been in and the public mind on the " qui vive." It would'do better with a little 'un than Lyttle- town,
the direction • of which was evidently from the
ton,
with
a
rap
than
capias.
All
women
like
is
finally
my
sincere
wish
and
desire
that
you
established, and the dignity and glory of the
as. locks.of wool were driven into the tree
declaration, though most j prefer! another earth,
nation sustained and advanced throughout the and his Sable Worship may still continue to
along which the fluid passed, and the fibres of the
>vorld, by this exercise of the sovereignty of affiliate and haag together in concord, or by kind to that in a writ. Still, our BJackstone wood were brushed upwards.
any other sort of cord, and in death may you in skirts may succeed wonderfully} well in
tbe people intrusted to his hands. .
IOTEED.—Jacob Strackhan, of Illinois,
courting, and win a silk gown in advance of hasAaFABMEB
,
farm of ten thousand acres, and has upon it,
" How has he exercised this soyereigaty at be undivided.
With many marks of regard, I beg you all her male competitors. The only injustice, this year, 2,300 acres of corn, which will yield him
home?"
is that her rhetoric, may be heightened and 92,000 bushels. Tbe cord fed to cattle is not husked,
ever
to remember me.
Now, we feel half disposed to grow; serious,
cut up, and given to them, stalks and alL "He
rendered more heavenly by a pretty coun- but
Your slaveholder to command,
'or this youthful tyro seems incliped'to comowns another farm, sis miles long by four broad.—
tenance,
the
present
race
of
lawyers
being
by
H.
W.
ALLEN,
of
La.
He paid last year $10,000 for fencing. Besides these
mit his orthodox democratic journal to a most
no means beautiful as to the phiz. Tn that garden spots, he has large tracts of unimproved
Cambridge, July 17, 1854.
dangerous federal principle, wholly asjdangercase, as Sappho filched the laurels fVom Pin- lands.
ous as its early advocacy of the construction
J. B. GOTJGH.—The. Norfolk Argus poors "hot
THE CCLTCTIB OF SILK is ViBGcnA.—Mons. Borra,
of the Pacific railroad by the general j govern- shot" into tbis celebrated temperance lecturer, be- dar, not by the force of her poetryj but by
Republican states, is now in Danville, YJrginia,
ment, and j whose article made so jubilant our cause, in the course of a speech .In Middlesbrough, the fairness of her face, so 'Squife ifancy or the
for the purpose of purchasing a tract of land firthat
Polly
may
carry
off
decisions
froEJi
our
soft
esteemed l|ut federal contemporary I of .the England, a few weeks ago, he disclosed bis abolition
vicinity for the cultivation of mulberry and the
National Intelligencer, that he fancied him- feelings by alluding, iu a falsely colored manner, hearted judges, when the law and th4 evidence manufacture of silk. This business was conducted
self reading one of Mr. Clay's splendid, efforts to tbe sale of a slave in Norfolk. The. Darlington are-both on the side of some long nosed, ill once near that place on a very large scale, but from
the bad management proved a failure.
n favor of; .a general internal improvement and Stockton Times contains a report ,of bis speech, favored, special pleader in pantaloons."
in
w-bicb
the
speaker
was
describing
some
of
the
system. :Does, the Washington Uni(>n mean
USINESS.—The following appears bona
'....The NoVfolk Argus, thus hjumorousfide in the Detroit Daily Advertiser of tbe 6th uU. :
to say that there is any such thing as the sov- scenes he had witnessed in England, and.then pro- ly satirises the " Know"Nothings:"
Jl Card.—Mr. Simpson returns his thanks to those
ereignty o! t\i& people of the United iStates ? ceeded to say':
We understand that the native poultry down gentlemen who so- kindly volunteered their services
" He never saw such an enormity as that bat once
Dbes ft mean to merge ,Jihe sovereignty and before, and that was in. Norfolk, America; and on East, are organizing "Know Nothing" socie- at his daughter's funeral. He has- now. ^resumed nig
rights of the Staffs of. this -. U-aion into the that occasion he saw a crowd of men standing around ties, designed to exclude.all futurej importa- business, and solicits a-share of public patronage. .
federal, but; .we had hoped obsolete idea, that another who: waa mounted-on. a-box and two women tions of Shanghais from the privileges of the
____ A sale of blood horses was had ia New Ye*
the people of the whole country can trajnsfer it? before-Him. The man-oh the box was saying only barn yard. The hens especially are jindignant day before yesterdav, among them being thfrcelebfa^
237 dollars offered for -this woman. Can't you say
Or does . he mean .that the Executive holds in-, another 3 ? Will nobody bid 240 dollars ? * A man and utterly refuse to appear at any ta&les where ted trotters Mac. Tacony, Frank Forester, aad Barnum. The first named was purchased by Mr. Majxa'
the hollow of his hand any such delegated out in the. crowd went up to -her, iand putting foreign, fowls are served up, while th'ej"biddiee" of
our city for $4,100 as was also Frank Forrestsj:
sovereignty? Why, it is in direct opposition bis band into her mouth, looked at her teeth, and complain that the huge monsters from abroad for tfie sum' of 2,350. Tacony brought $3,700. turning
and
twisting
her
about
as
you
would
treat
toV'aiifl violation of, the very spirit, of bur an, animal He could not contain himself—it was steal all the- big grains of wheat,: &e^ about the chased by J. G. Sevens of New York. Barnure was
Union. Really, with all due deference, and the most damnable sight be ever witnessed in a Chris- threshing floors. Feathers will fly before the sold at private sale for $2,850^ Two inares, wsrranl*
ed to tret a mile in 2,40 singly and 2^& together,
not unkindly, we must, say bur, young 'un- tian country.". ,His wife, (he continued) *was with affairs are settled.
-were
bought by Mr^Qetaon for ,$1,150.
known has made n great mistake iu his under- him, and her cheek was blanched and her lip was
---- Dr. Wm.H.A*rison the supposed sjmdfir of
pale,
forTearber
husband
would
bo
attacked.
He
;...
Th.e-.man
who
courted!
an
investigation
standing of the democratic creed. • The Union was ^en,'pa the spot by a friend, &c."
theinfernal maehi^tQ-ilr. ..,;
.
Serf
it is not-half so good a» an affectionate girl. th«(3nchtniitl"bo8pi;
tmjs close*:'
-2:c:-:>2:l":>"i:: ;
i
iifterihis^ilr. vough woWddowell to remtun an says
We .expect not.
lua-wife, a«*bwn aright in Jci *.
" In i&e ainstrions roll;bf ow fdtr&i
.England.
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SYNOPSIS OFHUNTER'S BILL.
EASTERN ViRGINLSTLAJiDS.
ARRIVAL OF THE AFRICA.
DECISION 0? TSK ATTQRHSY SBKERAL.
HUNTER'S LAND BILL.
FEHALB SE3INABY.
1
The
first
section
provides
that
the
minimum
price
Three
Days
Later
from
Europe.
The
Williamsburg
Gazette
gives
the
following
A
question recently arising, in connection with
Air
executive
Veto
might
have
postponed
;the
pasj
ME. EDITOR:—I would suggest the propriety of
public lands ot the United-states shall be reducNew YORK, July '21.—.The royal mail steamer the goverment property at Harpers-Ferry, the Attorcalling a meeting of the citizens of Charlestown, to sage of the Homestead Bill, (says; the Richmond: B»- facts, to show the capacity of Eastern Virginia of
ed after the 1st of July, 1855,'and sold accordicg to Africa arrived this morning at 1Q o"'clotk, with three
take measures for the establishment ef A Female quirer,) but its/ultimate triumph was inevitable ant lands. " Our- worthy friend, William & Peachy, of the
ney General of the United. States basdeeided that offollowing scale: For lands which shall have days later intelligence.
Seminary in our village. While other towns ..less
~ B Y JAMES W, .SELLER,
this place, (says the Gazette,)-purchased.a small been offered at public sale and remain unsold five
beyond-any
contingency
of
Presidential
opposition.
The Liverpool cotton market was dull; and cot- ficers of the government or other persons - resic ing
populous and less -able sustain schools, which comone dollar per acre;, for lands which shall ton had declined one-eighth ; sales during the week, on land ceded by any of the States to th« United
. AT $2 PER ANSCM, PAYABLE IN ABVAHCE.
mand universal^respect, onrs^-the County-seat of Tbe measure Ii precisely of the character to serve as tract of land, some short distance from Williams- years,
been offered at public sale and remain unsold 40,000 bales fair uplands at 6J; fair Orleans at 6ga States, are not subject to be taxed by the authorities
the most lucrative section of Virginia—is entirely an effective instrument in the hand of the dema- burg, remarkable for its barrenness, for which he have
years, seventy-five cents an acre; for lands 6J; Sales on Friday, 6,000 bales.
destitute of a first class school, such as tlie interests gogue, i Plausible in its pretensions and promising im- paid the sum of seven dollars and twenty-five,cents ten
of the States, and are not in general amenable to tha
which shall have been offered at public sale and reThe Liverpool flour market had also declined;
of its citizens demand.
per acre. Ho ploughed np " Povety. Ridga" (a por- main unsold fifteen years, fifty .cents an acre; for Philadelphia and Baltimore we quote at 34s. 6d; State labors or municipal regulations. The folio w.
mense
benefit
to
the
"
masses,"
it
appears
with
signal
It would be far cheaper to establish a permanent
which have been offered at public sale and re- western at 33s. 6d, and closing dull; J •.
ia the decision in full;
f '
Seminary wherein to educat&onr Daaghtereat home, effect to that active and noisy public sentiment which tion-of the land so called, because it was poorer lands
unsold twenty years, twenty-five cents an acre;
[COPY.]
No change had taken place in the prices of wheat
where they would not be exposed to the unknown in- controls the policy of the government. . But a short than |any other on the premises^) i so wed one hun- main
for lands which shall have been offered, at pub- "Mixed American we quote at 10s. 6d. j
. OBB9UKSCB QmCB,
>
fluences inherent .to many institutions we might pa- time since it was introduced in to Congress amid almost dred and fifty pounds of guano to'the acre, put it and
lic sale and remain unsold thirty years, twelve and
WASHINGTON, July 20, 1864. J
The Liverpool corn market wns active, and prices
tronize, but momentarily be under our pahalf cents an acre; provided that the graduating steady. White is quoted at 33s. 6d\; [yellow at 34s. Major WM. H. BSLL, Harpers-Ferry Armory.
rental care and supervisions. But this is not all. It universal execration, yet so successfully has it propi- down in oats, and realized from the. crop, per acre> aprocess,
from fifty cents to* twenty-five cents an Gd.
Sia : Colonel Huger having-submitted to thu Office,
reflects credit upon any town and is a good passport tiated popular favor, that it no w commands a decisive $18 37 cents and a fraction.
November laat, two bills for Taxes, levied on him.
acre, shall not take place until the land; in the fifTbe Liverpool provision market was! doll.. Beef in
of the philanthropic zeal and public spirit of its cit- majority, both in the Senate and the House of RepThe account stands thus;
.
"'
while stationed at Harpers- Ferry, and one on an. enty-cent class shall have been exposed to sale for a unchanged. Lard steady at 523A533.:
CHARLESTOWN:
izens, throughout the Union.
listed man there '(W. C. Brown) with his remouCost of land.
,...$* 25. period of at least two years, at the price of fifty
The London money market was active. Consols s trance against the right of the Sheriff so to levy, and
We need a Seminary here npon anti^eetarian and resentatives; and- its passage, although embarrassed
Cost of Guano....,...........'.;..........3 00 cents per acre, after which the price of the. said
had
declined
to
91
J.
'TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 1, 1854. republican principles—established and sustained for -by the suspicion of Executive hostility, has been declaiming the interference of the Government, I reCost of Peas........~...........j
65 lands shall be reduced* to twenty-five cents per acre.
FROM THB SEAT OF W'AR.
ferred the matter to the Secretary of War, and he u>
the universal benefit of all and for the- tenor .andpros- feated only by the extraordinary exertions of an enCost of cultivation, harvesting, &c.
300
The
second
section
provides
that
whenever
a
State
It is stated that Austria has summoned Russia to the Attorney General.
A GEEAT SACEIFICE.
pertly of our lovely village.
Whole cost.
J1:& 96 shall desire to acquire a pre-emption right to all the evacuate
ergetic and vigilant opposition.
The Attorney General's opinion, which appears tothe principalities within a month, and will
The thorough education of our Daughters is a subThe valuable Water Power, Cotton Factory and
Which
deducted
from
$18
37
leaves
$2
47
clear
lands,
or
to
all
the
lands
of
any
certain
class
and
price,
me conclusive against the nght, has BOW been sent
In this conjuncture, foreseeing the eventful triumph
occupy Wallachia without waiting for an answer.
Machinery, with a number of other Dwellings,, sitn- ject fraught with the deepest interest to every parent, of the homestead Bill, and anxious to mitigate its mis- gain to the former, after paying for land, manure, within its borders, for other purposes than a railby
the Secretary to this Office for our files, but it or
The Turks had captured the Isle of Ramadan, afand worthy our united efforts. Let us then enter
_&t«d on the Island of Yiginius, near Harpers-Ferry, upon this subject without delay. Call a meeting, chievous operation by some compensating benefit cultivation .and harvesting. Where can that be road or canal, and signifies the same to the Presi- ter a battle of twelve hours. During the battle the sent in the way that papers are sent when no further
beaten? He had twelve acres in oats, and they
action is expected from me. I think it proper, howof the United States by an act of its Legisla- Russians set flre to several vessels.
was sold on Tuesday last, for $25,000. Mr. A. H. propose a Teacher, appoint trustees and do all other and by suppressing its more pernicious principles, yielded upwards of thirty thousand pounds in the dent
evervto enclose herewith a. full copy of that opinion
ture,
they
shall
be
granted
on
the
following
terms:
At the latest advices from Omer Pasha's camp, for your information, and for the Office files of tho
HBEB, the owner of .the Island Will was the pur- business necessary for the permanent establishment Senator Hunter-.proposed the schemes for the final straw, some of them having grown upwards of six That said State .may fix, the price of said lands above
maintenance of the best Female Seminary in the
feet high, and.upon land that would not have raised that prescribed in the first section of this act, reserv- eighteen thousand Anglo-French troops bad joined Harpers-Ferry Armory.
chaser. This property has been sold at a great sac- and
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,.
Old Dominion.
-ONE INTERESTED.
disposition 'of the public lands, of which a synopsis is straw two feet in length, before; this inconsiderable ing the excess'to itself; provided that the title shall Omer Pasha at Rutschuk.
rifice to its stockholders, as the whole of the Capital
The Turks had crossed the Danube at Oltenitza.
(Signed)
H. K. CRAIG,
given
iii
another
column.
The
measure
passed
the
application
of
guano.
Our
friend
is
a
lawyer
by
not pass to the purchaser until he has paid the price
PURCHASE .OF THE RUSSIAN POSSESSION?.
Colonel of Ordnaaca.
Itiarumered that the whole of Gjermany would
Stock, some $125,000, has been sunk, and the propprofession,
and
has
only
made
.this
experiment
to
There is doubtless some foundation far the story Senate with extraordinary unanimity—only eleven prove what can be done on the poor lands of our feed in the said first section to the U. States, and join in the Austro-Prussian treaty.
wrty not bringing enongh to pay the debts yet out[COPT.]
that the Russian Government has proposed to sell votes in the negative and of these not one from the much abused Eastern Virginia, with a small outlay that the lands shall be subject to the same legal subThe capture of the fortress of Ginrgevo. by the
standing against itl We hope for better things for its possessions on this continent to the United States. Democratic party.
divisions in the sale and survey as are now provid- Turks had been' confirmed.
Omcs, >
ATTOII.SBV
, !
of
capital.
He
had
no
time
to
attend
to
this
crop
ed
by
law;
and
provided
further,
that
any
State
June 24, 1354. J
the future, as It has fallen into the hands of a gentle- In 1803 the Emperor Napoleon transferred the sovThe
number
of
Turks
that
crossed
the
Danube,
on
In all frankness we confess that there'are features himself, and entrusted it to the management ot his which shall accept the provision of this act, and
1
SIK: Tour communication of the 10th of March,
man of abundant capital and great business capa- reignty of Louisiana to this country, when he foresaw in Mr. Hunter's bill which we cannot approve. • But servants. This experiment shows what can be done, shall- pre-empt any lands under it, shall take them the 8th, were forty thousand. They ivere obstinate- enclosing letters from Colonel Craig- of the Ordnance,
ly
opposed
by
the
Russians,
but
the
latter
were
enthat its conquest by the British was inevitable. In like
and we would be pleased to heaij that others were
anil also from Colonel Hugcr, the Cflificer of Ordnance
city.
'_
<'
manner Nicholas may be willing to surrender his recent experience has relaxed something of our exclu- following the -example, and .would be happy to re- in full of the five per cent fund thereafter to become tirely defeated, with a loss of nine hundred killed in charge of the Armory at Harpers-Ferry, present*
due
from
the
proceeds
of
s
aid
lands.
But
any
State
and wounded.
American possessions to the United States, rather sive and rigid adherence to theory, and has taught cord the results of their farming operations. There
EECIPEOCITT.
the question, -whether Officers of the Army or other'
accepting -the provisions of this and the precedThe allied fleets were last seen directly opposite persons, residing1 on. lands of that establishment, be-,
It not unfreqnently happens that persons seeking than see them fall into the hands of his enemy.
us to accept a compromise of principle if necessary is oh the land from which these oats have been ing section shall take.the lands at the price fixed, for
We have little sympathy with the school of rapid
Sebastopol, and numbered fifty eight sail.
,».
longing- to the Government, are liable to taxation by
the patronage of the p"ublic in the vicinity in which
each particular class, and no land shall be sold by
to escape absolute and overwhelming defeat. '. It is taken.a beautiful set of young clover."
One hundred and fifty wagons, jvitb wounded the State cl Virginia.
they live, forget the obligation of reciprocity resting expansionists, but there are urgent reasons of the
them for twenty-five cents an acre until they shall soldiers, had arrived at Bucharest, and among the
This question is wholly independent of that decided
FLOUR INSPECTION LAWS.
upon them, they seek patronage at home, but go abroad State why this government should accept thie offer equally unjust and absurb to pass sentence on, any
have been previously subject to entry through a pein the case of the United States vs. Weiss, which was
for the medium, of communicating their wants. Now, of theCzar. In the first place it is not for the interest measure of public policy in reference only to its own
As the new crop of wheat is preparing for the riod of two years at the price of fifty cents per-acre, wounded were eighty officers.
• Accounts from Transylvania state that the Aus- of the legality of a State tax imposed on the property
if we understand the principle of reciprocity, it is in of this country that British power should achieve abstract excellence or deficiency. This is emphatical- mills, the present is deemed an j appropriate time to be paid to the United States.
the tinted States at Carlisle Barracks.
any
farther
extension
on
the
American
continent
—
trians and Russians were concentrating the forces of In
encouraging each other. If we are not sufficiently
that case the Circuit Court very properly decidThe .third section provides that whenever a State on their respective frontiers, and that four hundred
ly
true
of
Mr.
Hunter's
substitute
for
the
Homestead
to
call
the.
attention
of
flour
dealers
to
certain
secBut
the
conquest
of
the
Russian
possessions
would
intelligible to those for whom this article is intendshall charter a railroad or canal to run through the and fifty carts ladened with wounded Russians had ed that the property of the United States was not subimmensely
aggrandise
that
power
by
an
increase
of
Bill:
That
measure
neither
pretends
to
theoretical
tions
of
the
inspection
laws
of
this]
State:
.
ject to be taxed by the authorities of the State, [xi
ed, -we shall take occasion at another time to be
lands of the United States, and such State shall acterritory and by the acquisition of important military perfection, nor contemplates an original and absolute
Penns. L. Journal p. 88, a. c. National Intelligencer,
more specific.—Free Press.
Chapter 88—Section 7, Revised pode.—All wheat cept .the'benefit of the provisions hereinafter pre- arrived at Jassy.
.and commercial advantages. By the purchase of
Convent on the frontier of Poland were being des- July 23th, 1350.] This decision is in conlorrtfity
[Our neighbor has expressed ^ very clearly, our the Russian possessions the United States, would not benefit. It is avowedly an expedient, by which a flour- shall be well bolted and merchantable, of due- scribed by an act to be passed at a general session of spoiled by the Russians.
with the doctrine of the Supreme Court in the case of
own notions upon this subject, and we jiope it may only prevent the dangerous domination of a rival measure of great and unmixed evil is defeated and fineness and without mixture of coarse flour, or of its Legislature, upon due notice being given of the
A letter from St Petersburg gives ;a gloomy pic- McCulloug-h vs. the State bf Maryland, [iv Wheatany other grain than wheat
fact
to
the
Secretary
of
the
Interior,
it
shall-be
his
on, p. 31 U] and in that of Western vs. the city of
be of service to those who only regard Editors aa power, but would appropriate these advantages to superseded by a "measure which asserts no pernicious
Section 8.—All barrels containing.flouroffered-for duty to sot apart, of the public lands, seven thou- ture of the situation of the working classes.
Charleston, [ii Peters, p. 443.]
Omer Pasha had arrived at Sihstrik.;
dray-horses to carry other people's burden, whi ! st itself. Sitka is an important military station, and principle, and which atones for necessary imperfec- inspection, shall be made of good seasonable timber, sand six-'hundred and eighty .acres per mile of railThe present question is not of the property of tha
- The peninsnla of Dobrudscha, between the Dan- United
the best whaling depot in the Pacific ocean. We
States, but of the persons and property of an
but few -are willing to reciprocate the favor, or the can imagine no objection which might conterbalanco tion by indisputable and essential -advantages. It either split or sawed, with ten hoops well nailed, road or canal, within twelve miles on each side, and ube and the Black sea, had not yet b^en evacuated.
with
four
noils
in
each
chine
hoop
and
three
nails
in
Officer,
or employe of the United States, residing- on
is in!this relation that we must consider the bill. To each bilge hoop. The stave shall-be twenty-seven as near the route of such.railroad or canal as possiservice rendered.]
" - j_ •_
•
the argument in favor of the purchase.
The Anglo-French forces, encamped near Varna, land of which the property and jurisdiction have
ble,
andjthe
same
shall
be
withdrawn
from
sale
or
It is not irrelevant to state in" this connection, that contrast it with some scheme of ideal excellence, and inches long, .and the head seventeen inches and a
were ready to enter the compaign.
been ceded to the United States.
jonrr wosk CONVENTION.
it is understood an important commercial convention to condemn it because it falls short of our arbitrary half in diameter. In half barrels- 'the staves shall be entry by public-advertisement of the Secretary cf
A pitched battle between the anglo-French forces
The site of Harpers-Ferry wa» duly purchased by
A Convention of farmers was held in Warrenton has been concluded between Mr. Marcy and the Rusthe Interior, except in the manner aud form herein- and Russian?, at Rntschuk, was daily anticipated. the United Stated, in virtue of a legislative act' of thetwenty-three
inches
long
and
the
Head
twelve
and
a
after prescribed. The price of these lands shall be
last week to take some steps and .devise some means sian Minister, in which the most liberal principles of standard, is either to betray a very illiberal spirit half inches in diameter.
The Russians had completely cleared the Transyl- State of Virginia of the 23th of November, ITM. The)
' j
•
•
one doUar: per acre for those which have not yet vania frontier.
validity of tiiis act, and :he consequent jurisdiction ot
to rid the country of the Joint Worm.' JAMES K. marititne law are mutually acknowledged and guar- or a; very perverted judgment. We are not td conSection 9.—Each barrel of flou| shall contain 196 been offered at public sale, or for those which have
tha United States, have since been fully recognised
antied;
and
important
commercial
advantages
consider
whether
it
would
be.possible,
under
the
most
pounds of flour, and each half barrel .98 pounds—and • been subject to priyateentry less than five years; sevenMARSHALL was President of the Convention, and R. ceded by the Czar to .this country. The "Russian
by the State of Virginia. [Sse Rev'd 6ede of Ii43—
IS THE WAR AT AH END. •
l.ch. 2, page 43,1
K. Nbt&KD Secretary. The Convention was address- government has always manifested the most friendly favorable circumstances to project a better plan, but in case of deficient quantity, any person offering such ty-five cents'for those which have been so subject to
The Czar is reported to have uttered the follow- tit.Upon
these acts of the State of Virginia, the land
whether in .the present emergency one could be de- flour for inspection shall forfeit 8 cents for each pound entry more than five years and less than ten years; ing language:
ed by Messrs. CARTEK, PEYTON and XOLAND. A com- disposition towards the United States.
in question became subject to the foUu\viu.g clause of
of such deficiency not exceeding three, and 17 -cents fifty cents for those which have been so subject to
vised
so
well
adapted
to
serve
its
purpose,
so
.certain
[Richmond
Enquirer.
"-What is henceforth to be relied upon?" he is said the Constitution, naiaciy :
mittee of twelve was appointed to prepare resolutions
for each pound over three.
••'; '
entry more than ten years and less than twenty
"Congress shall have power to exercise exclusiva
of sncce^ and so little mutilated by unwise and per.Section 17.—Every barrel of flour packed or filled years; and twenty-five cents per acre for those to have remarked. If the Emperor qf Austria and
expressive of the views of the Convention, with re-'
R1VA023 OF THE .CHOLERA.
the King of Prussia fail in their most honorable and ' legislation, iu all cases whatsoever, &c., overall
nicious
provisions.
Is
Mr.
Hunter's
substitute
less
in
this
State,
aud
offered
for
inspection,
shall
have
the
which
have
been
so
subject
to
entry
more
tha'i
gard'to the objecrfor which they had assembled.—
BUFFALO, July 28.—I learn from the most reliable
dearest sentiments, Austria employs! against me all ' places purchased by the consent of ihu State in,
•
source that the ravages of the cholera at the Suspen- obnoxious than the original Hotnestead Bill ?, This weight and tare thereof marked thereon, by the man-' twenty years.
The folio wing is the plan recommended :
the resources of her traditional skill, she misleads ' wliich the same shall be. for the erection of Forts,
is
theissue—that
the
alternative.
We
do
not
proufacturer,
packer
or
filler
thereof,
.
The fourth section provides that whenever'a State
' Magazines, Arsenals, Dock-Yards, aud uther need
First—To prepare well the land intended for wheat, sion Bridge on the Canada side is far worse than re- pose at present to :exhaust the argument on this
Section 18.—Every manufacturer of flour, shall through which §uch railroad or canal passes, aiid in Prussia, I know ; but what ingratitude! The King « ful Duildin»s." [Art. i, Sec. S, No. 16.]
of Prussia, and the Emperor of Austria have there-'
and to sow it 'early in the earliest and most thrifty presented. Our informant visited the scene yesterday, measure, but simply to recommend it to the fayor of keep a mark, by which his own npannfactory may be which
Exclusive^eg'Isla.tion syniae* exclusive jttrudic~
the said- lands lie, shall desire to do so,_it fore forgotten all they owe me. Butjfor me and mv
and hardy varieties, and do nothing calculated to aad he found • almost everything capable of moving the'South by indicating some points of advantageous distinguished, with which he sh'all. brand- or mark may select
as pre-empter, all the lands so reserved'ac armies, both one and the other'won^d have ceased (ion; and this follows, evs.ii although the legislature
had
deserted
the
vicinity,
leaviug
the
dead
without
. .4 retard the ripening.
ot the State, iu its act asaiiuUng to the purchase, have
comparison with the original bill!
distinctly each barrel of flour before the same is re- the miuimiim prices designated in the third section
..
..
to reijin. I alone saved them; but !do they think
Second—To use guano, or some other fertilizer, burial.
expressly Cvxieil such jurisdiction. It vests in tho
In the first place, and this is sufficient of itself to moved from the -place where manufactured.
of this act; but the State .must take up and pay in that nil is over, and that they are- in safety ? If I not
He
discovered
in
one
shanty
a
woman
so
far
gone
United States by virtue of the Constitution. [Surliberally ; and to use it always when seeding corn
determine the issue, Mr. Hunter's substitute saves the
Section ,19.—For every barrel-of flour offered for cash for said land within ten years from the time
as
to
be
unable
to
move,
and
the
dead
body
of
her
gtsaiKis
Const. L., p. 350.]
land or stubble.
country from that mischievous principle of the Home- inspection, Or-removed from thej manufactory con- .when set apart by the Secretary of. the Interior, or .only thought of vengence, 1 should |il!ow their enThu constitutional conditions, be it obsorvea, ara
Third— To burn the stubble on every field of wheat, child, seven years old, lying by her side, in an ad- stead-bill which asserts it to be the duty of govern- trary to either of the tivo ps^psling sections, (viz: otherwise its right to such of them as remain unsold emies to have their way. and the thing would soon be
purchase by the United Suites, aad consent of
rye or oats, andf all thickets and other harbors of vanced state of decomposition. In another house lie ment to supply the wants of the lazy and improvi- 17 andJ.8,) the person offering lie same for inspec- shall be forfeited. But before the expiration of this over; they would pay dear for the inpnry they seek two,
the Lcgriilature of the State. By that consent tha
found
two
men,
one
dead
and
the
other
dying
without
to
do
me.
The
Emperor
of
Austria
Announces
to
me
vegetable groty/n contiguous to the crop ; arid we
dent It may He. that the substitue exacts atnining tion or the manufacturer shall forfeit fifty cents ; and period the State may sell the lands thus reserved
State voluntarily and kiiowfugly'parts with its jurisfurthermore recommend our farmers to sow their succor. • In another shanty he found three unburied compensation, but even a nominal compensEjjpn ex- if any person shall wilfully put j a'.false tare on aay to. individuals or corporations, provided that no a declaration of jvar; I will not commence, but will "diction. • It is. not lost in the mere fact of ownership
bodies,
so,
much
decayed
that
he
could
not
venture
crops in large bodies and as compact forms as is
cludes'the agrarian idea of''land to the landVss."
such barrel, he shall forfeit one dollar on every such title shall.vest in the purchaser until he-pays to the vait for i t ; but l6t him be certain that if I feel in- by tlie United States. [The People vs. Godfrey, xvii
clined to remain in the Principalitiej", no one shall
practicable; and, if possible, that neighbors arrange to disturb them, and set 'fire to the shanty, and conthe
benefit.of
tho,Homcs!cad
bill
was
not
restrictbarrel. .
receiver of the proper land office of the United make nie leave them. War, real war,- on a grand Johnson's Hepts., p. 225—Commonwealth vs. Young,
amongst themselves to sow adjoining fields in wheat sumed the bodies.
Bright's R.:pt. 302V9. c. i Hail's Journal, p. 47.J
Section
45.—^If
any
penalty
ijnpbsed
by
the
seced
to
the
citizens
of
this
country,
but
being
freely
exStates,
for
the
usd
of
the
United
States,
the
price
I learn as a reliable fact that several bodies only
scale has not yet commenced; it will 'foon. commence, Both conditions exist in the case of the Arnuiry at
the same year.
tions
quoted
shall
be
recovered
jof
any
person
other
tended
to
the
alien,
would
have
imparted
an
extraherein
fixed
as
the
price
per
acre
for
which
the
lands
if lam driven to- it ; an army of 5dO,()00 men will be Harpers-Ferry.
', Fourth—To feed all the wheat straw or other partially consumed were to-day being rooted up and ordinary stimulus to immigration, and have speedily than the manufacturer or packer of the article for shall be soli
Tnere is ir. the acts, of the State of Virginia, a rein march, and then we shall see."
that may be infested, in racks or pens, or on confined devoured by hogs.
subjected
the
South
to
the
irresistible,
preponderance
any
default
of
said
manufactory'or
packer,
such
perThe fifth section provides that, in the event' of a
servation, as follows i
Mr. Fillmore and his son leave here to-morrow for
epots, and in April to burn all thesremains. Also,
son
may
recover
the-amount
paiji
by
him
from
such
of ihe North. Mr. Hunter's bill confines its benefits
difference between the Postmaster General and the
"It is hereby declared that this State retains conSA5DWICH ISLA5D3.
' on or before the 1st of May, to burn carefully all the Cayuga county, both in very feeble health.
to such as may avail themselves Of the privileges of manufacturer or packer.
railroad company as to the compensation for carryThe San Francisco evening Journal gives the fol- ' curreat jurisdiction \viththe United States over said
Straw that has not been fed.
' places, so £ir as it lawiully can , consistently with tha
OC?-The Vermont Patriot draws the following the present system.
ing the mails, the matter shall be settled by mutual lowing important rumor:—
HON. JOHN LSTCHER ~ •
* acts before mentioned, and its Courts, Magistrate-*
The Homestead Bill squandered the public domain,
agreement between the Postmaster General, aud the
MUSEUM AND MEHAGEBIE;.
striking and truthful parallel between the action of
A private coinninnicatioh. from a| resident of the ' aud Officers may take such cognizance, ex^uteWe have neglected, too laag, Ip draw tho attenThe celebrated P. T. BARKCM'S Museum and Mena- the opponents of Democracy now, and the action of on jiinworthy objects, and for mischievous purposes, tion qf our readers to a characteristic and ' masterly, Governo'r of the State in which such railroad lies.
Sandwich Islands conveys the assurance, that the
process, ami dischage such other legal funcwithout any possibility o'f equivalent advantage.—
The sixth section provides that the-lands purchas- rough draft of a project, far the annexation of the '' sufh
tio:is within the same, as may out b^ incuiupatible
geriewillexhibitinihis place on this, (Tuesday) even- the opponents of the Democracy in the days of the Mrj Hunter's scheme, by givinga right'ofpre-emp- speech of this champion of tlie Democracy, made in ed by any State, under the provisions of the third
' with the trite intcut aad meaning of said acts.'*
ing. It is said to be the greatest establishment now Hartford Contention. The Democracy will again tion to the States, by demanding compensation for the House of Representatives ore the 18th of May section of this act, shall be applied by said Sia?e Sandwich Island to the American, Union, has .been [U'Ji supra.] - *
sanctioned by.King Kamehameba and his advisers,
last.
We
give
elsewhere
in
our
t-olumas,
an
extract
homesteads,
and
by
a
judicious
graduation
of
the
for
the
construction
of
the
railroad
or
canal
for
which
A similar reservatioa is common in the-correspontravelling in the country. The price of admission is triumph over, the traitors to the Constitution and
from this speech, and shall continue to do so, from they were reserved; and that no lands shall be includ- and will go forward to Washington by the next clen-t acts of other States* and souietiuies.in'ujore abonly a quarter, to the whole of the establishment, in- the Union, as they did over the Hartford Conven- price. of the public lands, not only appropriate time to time as we have space. !
mail
steamerOur
informant
did
ncjt
consider
himthem to wise purposes, but insures a more profitable
ed vritliin. the operation of this act to which the In- self at liberty to disclose any particulars relating to solute language than that employed by the State of
cluding Gen. Tom Thumb, the entire collection of tion traitors, who were animated by the same fanat-. return to the treasury than under the, present sys- • Mr. ,Letcber is emphatically: a valuable man; dian title has not been extinguished.
Virginia.
But, it is wrfcLsettlett that t'ne sole object and only
prompt, bold, eloquent, .aud, above and beyond all, . The seventh section provides that this act shall in the matter, but entertains no questions of the subtem.
Wild Animals, Wax Statuary, Mr. Jengel's perform- icism :
stantial
correctness
of
the
main
fact
I
communicated.
But the great advantage of Mr. Hunter's bill— honest, lie is always listened to irilh attention, and no way apply-to town or village property, either in- The inception of this project is due to} the opening of legal .effect of. such reservation by the States is to pr«ances in the Dens, the Baby Elephant, Mr. Nellis'
': The Hartford Convention was called among
vent
those places, from becoming a sanctuary! for futhat which distinguishes it so favorably from every his influence is powerful, both in and out of Con- performances, &c. For further particulars see ad- other things, 'to check the encroachments of the other kindred measure, and commends it so forci- gress.' Full of information, clekr in discernment, lots or" ont-lots, nor be so construed as to interfere Japan ports to American commerce, Hnd the changed gitives: from j us lice for acts done within the acknowlwith any pre-emption claim, or to loads reserved for relation of Russia, France, and England, in the Pa- edged jurisdiction of the State. [United States vj_
slave power,' which it was said the purchase of
vertisement and small bills. '.
: '_
Louisiana was intended to advance, an which Mr. bly to the approbation of the country, is- its effect in ready .at repartee, flashing in wit and abouGdinjjin schools, salines, op reserved sections on railroad' cific. In view of the former event,! the Sandwich Cornell, ii Masot £0— fulled States vs. Bavu, T
Jefferson and the Democratic party were accused of withdrawing the question of the disposition of the humor, he approaches at times the persuasiveness of grants, or other purposes, under any existing laws of Islands are a most desirable and valuable territory, Mason.
STATE ELECTIONS.
In all other respects the exterritoriality of the Arsecretly
aiding. And this was to be done by the public lands from the Halls of Congress, and jfrom Clay, the severity of Randolph a'hd the strength of the United States, nor to any of the mineral lands of for. uither of the ruling powers in Picific, and their,
Korth Carolina opens the August elections on
• .
• . .
mory at Harpers- Ferry, and other like places, i*
the United States.
.
formation of a grand SECTIOXAL NOBTHEEN PARTY, the contentions of federal_ politics. As far bapk as Webster.
acquisition
by
the
American
Union
islinvested
with
a
.Our readers are all aware of the irresistible effects
Thursday nest—a governor and the legislature to.be whose object was treason to the States and a disso- 1836, when Mr. Calhoufv proposed a plan for tlie
complete in so far a.-s roirarcisi lite State in which they
The eight section provides that any free white per- degree of importance not previously recognized.
lie. [See Cohens vs. the Stato of Ytrsrinia, vi Whea"Chosen— upon which depend two United States Sena- lution of the Union. The Northern men who favor- cession of the public lands, very similar to Mr. Hun- of his speech against the " Valley^Road" Land Grant son who is the head of a family, or who has arrived at
ton, p. 42-t to 4i£>—Story o» the tVju.srUution.216 and;
It was not less the1 force of the argument' than the the age of twenty-one yea»s. and is capable of holding
ter's
bill,
that
great
statesman
held
this
language:
A
SINGULAR
CASE;
ed
the
Convention
denounced
their
Southern
party
tore. Missouri, on the Tth, elects congressmen and a
Seqq.— i Kent's Com., p. 4s29— liable on tho Const.v
power
of
the
irian.
*
Mr.
Letcher
opposes
corruption
":I'desire
that
this
government
shall
cease
to'hold
lands
under
the
laws
of
the
State
in
which
the
lands
The BraltleboBO' Eagle has an account of an in- p.23fj
.
-^
legislature; and. as the seat of Mr. Atchison in the friends, and cutting loose from, them, attempted a the relation of landlord. I wish • to draw this in all its forms. He not only opposes grants to land lie, or if they lie in a Territory, then .any person who
magnificent coalition of all parties, to carry out
teresting criminal case, which has just been settled
This exterritoriality has beea recognized by judi-.
Senate rnnsont, the feud between him and Mr. Ben- their treasonable schemes, under the specious pre- great fund "X the public lands) "out of the vortex .of swindling and soulless corporations, but- unjust is capable of acquiring a pre-emption under the laws in^Orleans county, Vt Seven or eight years since, cial
decisions in the Slates.
ton will be bitter. Iowa also elects a legislature, text of chedriag the advance of the slave power, and the Presidentiul contest The country has been suffi- "grabs" of the public moneys, in every, form and of the United Statts, shall, from and after the pass- a woman named Hannah Parker was arrested, tried
Thus, iu MassacliHsctis, it has Been- decided that tlier
from
every
quarter,
whether
theJNorth
or
the
South,
age of this act, Le entitled to enter osc-quarteraection and found guilty of the murder of tier infant The Commonwealth cannot take cognizance of an offencewhich is to choose a Senator to succeed A. C. Dodge. meeting the overwhelming influence 'of Vie South in ciently agitated, debased and corrupted by the in- 'the East or West, are to be the [beneficiaries.
of vacant and unappropriated public lauds,, and no proof of her guilt was conclusive^ but npoli her committed within the IhoiUot the Armory at Springour national councils. What is the difference be- fluence of that contest. I seek to remove the imFew, like him, woutd have ventured to cope with more, which may at the time the application is made trial
[Commonwealth vs. Clary, viii Massachusetts
60TTTHERK HAJJOTACTUBEBS.
tween the origin,' the objects and the pretexts of the mense amount of patronage connected with the mansome exceptions were reserved for the consid- field.
immenseaud unscrupulous combination to pro- besubjcctto private en try, or a quantity equalthereto, eration
Reports, p. 72.]
The Albany (Geo.) Patriot recommends the es- old and the new Federal parties'? NOSE AT ALL! agement of his domain. I seek to counteract the the
of
the
Supreme
Court,
and
she
was
remandSo, in the same State, H has. been adjudged that &
which is the great danger of this:gov- cure the release of duties upon railroad iron; a re- to be located in a body, conformity with the legal ed to jail to await their action. In the Supreme
tablishment of factories in that section of the Union, 'Now, as then, disappointed office-seekers and broken centralism,
vca>cl transporting- stone from the State oi Maine to
down party hacks, are the leaders, traitors, tories,' ernmedt, and thereby to preserve the liberties of the lease which was to cover importations since 1852, subdivision of the: public lands: provided that lands Court the case was continued from term fc^ term for the Navy Yard at Cliarlcstown, is not subject to (ho
for the fabrication of coarse cotton goods. The edi- fanatics, infidels, atheists, the tools, the pretext, the people." These results, so anxiously anticipated by and was to enrich hordes of stockholders and con- ceded.by any -Indian treaty stipulating for the,paysix or seven years, she in the meanwfaile making the law of, the State regulating- such vessels, the Navytor remarks : " There is not, probably, .in the United slave power and the influence of the South ; a sec- Mr, Calhouu in 1836, are all accomplished by Mr. tractors, at the expense of the people at large: Yet ment to such Indians of, the nett proceeds of the jail her head-quarters, but haviag a very wide range Yard not being ici'Mia. the State, iu the sense of iu law.
he
raised
his
voice
against
it,
and
the
scheme
failed.
Hunter's
bill.
sales
of
the
ceded
lands
shall
not
be
subjected
to
the
States, a section where the manufacture of coarse cot- tional -party the instrument ; and a dissolution of
of jail-yard." The Supreme Court atj the last session [Mitchell vs. Tibbetts, xvii Pick.'s R- aSS-l
Besides its effect as a measure of legislation, Mr. Of a like character .is his exposure of the annual
The doctrine of these cases covers the whole questons would pay better than in this.- We have abun- the Union the object! The instincts of the men, the Hunter's Bill will render an important service to the fleecings of the-public treasury by appropriations to operations of this act,--6xcept at tho graduated prices reversed the former judgment, and! she was again tion
now before, me. In the case of the Commonfixed therefor.
material, the tools, the pretest -and the object are
brought up for trial. The same i witnesses were
dant and cheap water power all around, inviting us identically the same."
"
Custom
Houses/'Troin
Passammaquoddy
to
Mobile;
country in preserving the organization and ascendanThe,ninth section provides that the person apply- called iit this trial aa at the former, jbuf, singular to wealth vs. Clary, the. Supreme Court of Masssachu.
:
5
cy of the Democratic party. Whether the Home- appropriations which had secured the approval of ing for the benefit of the foregoing eighth section relate, the facts had faded entirely ffom their memo- setts say :
to its use." Let the people of the south, in Georgia
"An objection occurred to the mindaof somemeic[Correspondence of the.Baltimorc Sun.]
stead Bill had been approved or rejected by.thei Pre- th£ local'members in each district, as appears from shall, upon application to the- renter of the land ries. Even the witness to whom her} confession was
and elsewhere, where the same facilities as those. menWASHINGTON, July 28.
sident, a schism in the party would have been the the frequent interruptions of Mr. L. by these genr office, in. which he or she,is about to moke such en- made',: was unable to testify posttitiely that she ad- ' bers of the Court, that if the lawaof the Conmiuntioned above are abundant, engage in mannfactures,
' wealth JiSve no-force within this territory, the inhaThe Homestead Lilcely To Go ,Over—Jlrmy He-Or- inevitable-consequence. But Mr. Hunter has'Jiap- tlenicn, each in his turn to make, lame explanations try, make affidavit before the said register that he mitted her guilt.* Of course "a reasonable doubt" ' bitants thereof cannot exercise any civil or political.
and they will build up a powerful breakwater
or she is the head of a family, or is twenty-one was raised, in the minds of the jury, and she was ' privileges, under the laws of HHestackiuettti within
ganization Bill Passed — The Greytown Burning— pily parried the' blow, and by presenting a measure and impotent apologies for his own constituents.
AYe commend our readers to-day' to . his scath- years of. ace, and that such application is made for acquitted.
against abolition aggression. The south must look
River and Harbor Bill— Tite Charge Jlgainst Judge upon which the whole party, will unite, as indica' the town of Sprinffjieltl.
We are agreed thai sut h.
•£.
ing
exposure of the out door. influences, which, as his or her exclusive use and benefit, and those speted
by
the
unanimous
Democratic,
vote
of
the
Senale,.
Bayly
—
A
Family
Feud-^-Henry
d.
Wise.
' consequence Hoce^arily follows j and -a-'c think that
to itt own internal development if it wishes to " conhe says, " by personal^ solicitation, by personal borCOM3IERCE AMD AGRICULTURE..
' no hardship is thereby imposed on these inhabitant*
The homestead bill, as amended by the Senate, has won a triumph in the very extremity of divis- ing, by the use of money and by the use of other cially mentioned herein, and not either directly or
quer a peace" with its enemies.
The report of a public meeting recently held at 'because they are not interested in any elections
will probably go over to the next session. There is ion and defeat. Nor is .this all. Without any sac- means calculated to accomplish ;their.purposes, have indirectly for the use or benefit of any other person
' made within the State, or held to pay any taxes imSUICIDE.
,
considerable opposition to the bill as it passed the rifice, of principle or consistency, he .has attached succeeded in carrying theirschctn.es through." And or persons whomsoever; and upon making the affi- Buckingham. Gpnrt-House, Yirgifiia, to consider the ' posed by its authority, nor bound by any of its law.
the
Democracy
of
the
Northwest
to
the
interests
of
davit
as
herein
required,
and
filling
it
with
the
regcondition
of
the-Foreign
Commerce
and
domestic
Mr. TOLLY McKijfKEY, of this county, committed Senate on the part of those who voted for Mr. Dawit might be very inconvenient to the Unittd
the South by the strongest obligations of gratitude. more especially to,his evisceration of" Mr. dsariah ister he or she shall thereupon be permitted to enter
of that State, presents some valuable sta- '' And
States to have their laborers, nr^ficcrs, officers, aud
suicide on Monday morning a week, whilst in a state son's bill in the House. The bill will not pass with- They iave ever been our faithful allies, and deserve Boody," who seems to have been a sort of A. Hyatt the quantity of land specified: provided, that no interests
tistics
on
the
subject,
and
ably
argues
that
railroads
a committee of conference, unless the Senate re- much in reward of past service. This measure, so Smith in the honorable position jhe occupied and the
' other persons employed iu their service, subjected
of mental derangement, near the mill of the late Isaac out
certificate shall be given pr ^patent issued therefor and internal improvements will not be available to ' to- the services required by the Commonwealth of
cede from some of its amendments.
.disinterested
purposes
sought.
to
be
accomplished
Strider, in the vicinity of the Opequon creek, by
The army bill as reported by Mr. Faulkner, meet- . dep to their feelings and so important to their in- among th5 corrnptionists of the Congressional "Third until the expiration of five years from theolute of the wealth of the State, if she fails to enlnrge her '"the inhabitants of the several Urwns.
" It will be noticed that, in 'this decision, ice mako
hanging himself. Several years ago he was an in- ing, as I observed in my letter of yesterday, with so erests, will not be the less appreciated from the House." If the" Boody's" of the; Valley Road expect such entry, and until the person or persons entitled direct trade with Europe, and coritinses to come
quarter .whence it comes. They will accept it
to the land so entered shall have paid for the same
for imported merchandise j and that the ' a distinction between persons who actually dwell
mate of the Lunatic Asylum, in Staunton, but under many serious objections in the House, that gentleman as a concession from the magnanimity of the South, yet to wool Congress out of four millions of acres twenty-five cents per acre, or if the lands have been North
Slave States have been relying too long upon agri- ' within the territory owned by the Uitiitd Stete, aud
this morning reported an excellent substitute ; raisthe kind treatment of Dr. STRIBIOSQ was restored.—= ing
which never fprge'ts a favor nor fails.to serve a ofthe.lands oftheUuited Sates, they had better in market more than twenty years, twelve and a culture alone. For years, the report asserts, the ' tlie laborer* and artificers employed tlierein whothe pay of the privates and non-commissioned friend.
secure John Letcher a long fit of illness, or .a return: half cents per acre; and if, at the expiration of such South has been laboring as much to aggrandise the ' have their dwellings elsewhere." [vizi Mass. RcpU.
,i
He was a worthy citizen owning a small farm near officers, encouraging veterans to re-enlist, and pro77.]
to his constituents, pending the question.
As
the
highest
strategic
sSfll
is
shown
in
escaping
time, the person making such entry shall prove by North, through commerce, as to advance her own p.All
viding
for
promotions
from
the
ranks.
This
is
an
Leetown. He has left a wife and several children, to
the incWcntal views of the Court, in this case,
[Milwaukee 'News.
from
the
disasters
of
defeat
and
in
converting
revertwo
credible
witnesses
that
he
or
she
have
continwelfare.
To
illustrate
the.
enriching
tendency
of
excellent bill, thoroughly "republican in its proare in eflect adopted and re-affirmed by the Supreme
deplore his melancbaly end.
'
i •;
ses
into
victory,
so
that
the
most
consummate
statesued
to
reside
upon
and
cultivate
said
land,
and
still
commerce,
it
is
shown
from
the
last!
census
that
the
visions, and well worthy of the support of the
Court of Massachusetts in tue case of Mitchell vs.
POLITICAL HUMBUGS.
FOUETE OF JULY IN LONDON.
whole country. It was passed at once without a manship is illustrated in measures which, like this . We extract the following from an article on the reside'upo% the same, then, in such case, he or she average cash value of fanning, hinds in Massachu- Tibbetts..
Bill,
.display
an
inexhaustible
fertility
of
resource
shall be entitled to a patent, as in other cases pro- setts, New York, Connecticut, New Jersey, PennsylThe snme opinion, as to the disabilities and the f xIndependence day was celebrated with great spirit division.,
vided for by law; and all such persons as are speci- vania, Maryland, Louisiana, Ohio, and Michigan, is emptions of persons residing in such placea, is exA great fuss is now making about the burning of and a. resolution never to despair of the republic.— above subjecrth the rittsburg Post:
In London by a large party of Americans. A mag"Another humbug is the claipor against foreign fied in the" eighth section, and who are now settled $25 35 per acre, while in the States of Virginia, pressed in the case abjve citud from Pennsylvania, of
the wooden shanties at Greytown. As nobody has When th'e passage of the Homestaad Bill was regardnificent dinner was give at the " Star & 'Garter," by been killed, and as good care was taken that no- ed :as inevitable, and sagacious men were ovewhelm- influence. The Know Nothingsisay that foreigners upon lands subject- to entry Jby this act, shall be en- ['North-Carolina. South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, the Commonwealth vs. Young-.
Subsequently to the decision in the State of MassaGeorge Peabody, the great American 'Banker, to body should be killed, by giving timely notice to quit ed;in the contemplation of its mischievous .conse- and Catholics are gaining too- many:-offices; and titled to its benefits, upon the expiration of five Mississippi, Tennessee, Kentucky, anjd Missouri, if is chusetts
cited, the Legislature, under agenoral
quences, Mr. Hunter devises a substitute which averts
from the date of such settlement TheNbene- only $5 46 per acre. The nine first mentioned, the authorityabove
about a hundred and fifty of his countrymen w.ho the conflagration, not quite as serious as that of Mos- the calamity, and forever settles a difficult and dan-s are becoming too numerous in our country. A few years
conferred
by theCoustitiuionoi that State,
facts will show that this vaunted peril to our insti- fits of this; and the preceding section of thiffUct report considers as commercial Sta'tes, and the nine called on the Supreme Gourlof the State lor its opiiiwere then in the British Metropolis. There were cow, can only serve to convince the subjects of the gerons problem of public policy.
shall-.be .extended to the settlers npon the pubtic others it calls agricultural States.- The value of the
tution is a humbug.
Mosquito King that it' is. perhaps, quite as profitable
The House of Representatives will doubtless pass
also present a considerable number of the English to have the good will of the United States as to en" One member of the United States Senate, ont of lands in California, upon payment of one dollar per staples of the last named States exceeds that of the
the bill without difficulty or delay,
/
med, although the difference in the value of
sixty-two, is a native of Ireland—Gen. Shields.— acre.
aristocracy, who seemed to enjoy themselves greatly. joy the protectorate of Great Britain. .
The tenth section provides that the register of the
five to one in favor of the fl^st
' senals, Dock Yards. Forts, and ArrudVk-s, in thit»
Two members of the British Hpise of Lords are naThe Senate is no\r performing a play called
REV, DR. PLUHMER.
The Queen delicately expressed her approval of. the
average value of Virginia lands is $8 27, • Commonwealth; entiilcU to the benefits of the State
tives of the United States. In tie Philadelphia Post land office shall keep a register of all entries, and
"
Love's
Labor
Lost,"
in
disccssiug
and,
perhaps,
•This distinguished Presbyterian Minister, who Office, of one hundred and three employees, nine make return thereof to.:the General Land Office.
celebration by sending the portraits of herself and passing the river and harbor bill. That bill will
in Maryland it is $18 81, and in the district ' Common Schools, fur their children, ia the towns
The eleventh section provides that any person
iluinbia "§63 03 per acre. The|great A'.S rence ' where such lands an located ?
.Prince Albert, from -the throne room, to decor- not become the law of the land this session or the once officiated- in Richmond city, but has recently are of foreign birth, but- naturalized, and ninety"2. .Does such residence exeniptauch persons from
cribed to. commerce, and the action of the fedhis or her affidavit of an intenrcsiilqd and followed his calling" in Baltimore, has four natives. In the Philadelphia Custom-House, of.' who may have filed,
* ate the dining hall. These celebrated portraits had next.
;
' being assessed forthoir polis or estate, in the to.wua
tion
to
settle
a
qnarter
section
of
land
under
the
etal
government
in
the
district.
So
in
Michigan
forty
day
inspectors,
three
are
Irish,
one
.German,
The committee called by Judge Bayly, ofVa.. to .accepted the chair of " Didactic and Pastoral The' ill which places strc located ?
never before been removed from the throne room.
his own conduct while, as chairman of ology," in the Western Theological Seminary, lo- and thirty-six natives. To hearj the Native Ameri- 'provisions of this act may at any time acquire title farming lands are wprth $11 83, while they are $
" 3. ,Will such residence, for the requisite length:
The u Day we celebrate"—" The memory of Wash- investigate
thereto
by
paying
the
full
graduated
price
for
thesame.
91
per
acre
in
Kentucky.
In
Ohio
$19
93,
in
Miscans talk one v.'ould suppose thev^fere all foreigners.
' of .time, give such persons or th<-ir rEitrfren a K-iral
the committee of ways and means, he was acting on
ington" and the other usual toasts were drank with the Mexican indemnity, have had. Mr. B.F. Green cated in Alleghany city. In his farewell to his con- • In the different departments at \Vashistgton the pro- But no person or persons shall be allowed to file a souri $G 50. The disparity is owing to the superior ' inhabitancy iu such townsorin tha Commonwealth?'
"4. .Are persons so residing entitled to the elective
portion of clerks, and- employees^is still less. • Of the declaration .of intention .to settle, for the purpose of commercial-enterprise of. Michigan and Ohio. As
enthusiasm, and " Hail Columbia,"—" Yankee Doo- before them, the' person who preferred the charges. gregation in Baltimore, the Doctor says:
claiming the benefit of the provisions of tins act, in to banks, the report finds the circulation in the '-franchise in such tovvns •-'
" It is to nie'a striking fact-that I go'to aid in train- twenty-five million of people off.the .United' States regard
dle," and the other usual airs were played. Indeed Upon being interrogated, he admitted that he only
The Supreme Court of Massachusetts, aware that
to five years actual settlement, after the State great coliimercial States to be .about one half the
made the charge from hearsay, and gave the Hon. ing the rising ministry at a Seminary within'iforty less than one-eighth are of foreign birth. A danthese questions, thbus-h general in scope, yet' had in
the-celebration of.th'e 4th of July is the same every- Henry
A. Wise as his author." The Hon. Henry A. miles of my birth place^ which I left when but five gerous proportion, truly I We] know of no act of 'shall have purchased, or taken as pre-emptor, the capital, while in the agricultural States it exceeds their intention special application to the i?.->vy Yard *
the capital. To encourage direct foreign trade is
where. Wherever in foreign lands, Americans get Wise has accordingly been summoned. It is a great months old, and within less than one mile of thb spot the American Catholics so direcitly .aiming at politi- class in which said lauds.lie,
Chr-.rlcstown and the Armory at Spriugfiefd, contherefore argued to be the trne policy of Virginia at
'together, they celebrate the day, andifasinglestrag- misfortune that an old family feud (for Messrs. Bayly where both ray parents and my four grand parents cal influence, and so arrogant in its nature, as the
sidered the subject carefully, entered into exposition.
COSFESSION
or
A
MURDERER.—A
prisoner
in
the
jail
banks.
The
great
staple
producing
States
along
act
of
the
three
thousand
Newl
England
protesiant
ler gets so far away from home, that he cannot meet and Wise are first cousins, and have been enemies were besieged for several days and nights by ruth- clergy last winter, in protesting as .clergymen, and of St. Joseph's county, Michigan, has confessed that the coast from Virginia -to Texas export $114,200,- of Hie force and effect of tf;e pro-vision of the Constitution .of tho United States in the sense heixin before
from boyhood,) should this be unhappily revised.—
' . . . ' . • -.'
was concerned to some extent in the'murder of a 682 worth of productions, while they are content to .expressed
any of his countrymen, be celebrates the day on his Virginia-is large enough, and has so great a share in less'savages."
" in the name of Almighty
Gc4," against a sound he
by mo, quoted and adopted the cases of the
young
man
named
Thos.
Easterbrook,
who
left
Ver:
Allegan'y
city
is
immediately
across
the
river
from
import
only
$17,874,101
-worth
of
foreign
merc^anCommonwealth vs. Clary and ot ?»!it«-heH* vs. TibDemocratic measure. Had it been a Whig measure mont in December .last for St Joseph's county, to be
own account If he can do no better, he throws up the national glory of America, that she can assuredly.
dize. -From 1821 to 1828 the imports of Virginia betts.'and stated their general opinion iu the followhis hat and gives three cheers for the "stars and own two more distinguished statesmen and. patriots Piltsburg, and we hope the Doctor will be enabled no such protest.would have appeared.
but never reached the residence of his be- fell from $1,078,000 down to §275,OQO, and now her ing words:
A writer in the 'Philadelphia, Bulleton^ few days married,
X.
to plant some of hfs blows on the sconces of theiAbotrothed,
although-known
to
have
started
with
,two
Btripes," and concludes the celebration by whistling without fear of envy or detraction.
*
*
"Wear? of opinion that when the genesince, who is friendly -to.the KnO*v Nothing mover men frb,m a tavern two and a half miles,distant from foreign commerce remains stationary. The example
ral con.cnt of the Commonwealth is givcnr to the
amount of laxes levied upon the property litionists of that fanatical city.
Yankee doodle.
•
menj, exposes the true cause oflthe movement. He his destination. It appears that soon after leaving of the eastern States is held up as tier true policy. '' purchase
of Territory by the United States Sir Forta
says* the foreigners, when naturalized, generally vote the tavern,-they knocked him down, stabbed him se- She must trade and manufacture, | and she roust ' and Dock Yards, and when there is no other condi.
.
REV. DOCTOR PLUIIHER.
OCJ*The Property of the Wererton Manufacturing of the city of New York, for the year 1354, is about
cherish
her
commercial
«narine.
The
report
conThis distinguished divine, we are glad to see, has with the Democrats. That is Jhe secret. If they veral time.s until he was dead, and then robbed him cludes with resohes to patronise'Sfnteliterary insti- ' tion or reservation in the act granting suchconsnut,
Company, in Washington County, Md., is offered for five millions of dollars. The whole value of the~ been
called to, and accepted the choir of Didactic and would, vote wilh the Whips we would hear nothing .of $800. One of the men took his boots, and another tution^ artisans and mechanics—inviting the people 'but that of concurrent juris3:ction oHhe State for
property
in
the
city
is
four
hundred
and
sixty
mil' the service of civil pnx-css, n,nd criminal process
sale, entire or in lots to suit purchasers. -The wcler
Pastoral Theology in the Western Theological'Sem- of the Know Nothings, aud of Whig leaders seeking, his coat. Tlie prisoner bad on the boots. The body of
every county to co-operate in these measures— ' against pcrs -ns charged with crime? committed out
their alliance. But what wonder'is it that, foreign- was buried under a tree. This story was confirmed
power is unsurpassed, and the improvements con- lions of dollars, and the increase of the value of pro- inary in Alleghany .city.
requesting the merchants " not to make bills ' of such territories—the Government of the" United
The announcement of this fact is received by us ers join the Democrats. They escape from the des- by the discovery of the body in the place described. and
structed very superior, yet strange to say have pn> perty since last year is forty-eight millions. The
with the drummers of northern cities." '
' States have the sole and exclusive jurisdiction over
potism
of
the
old
world
to
a
land
cf
freedom,
the
with
great
pleasure;
for
while-Dr.
Plummer's
elevated
'such territory, for all purpdses o/JLoprislatipn and
duced worse than nothing. The capitalists of our rate of taxation is over one per cent. The Police position as a highly gificd minister of the gospel has party that supports the constitution and the Union; Two of the men charged with the mnroer have been
arrested and put in prison. The man making the
A rattlesnake wns killed an-the farm of ' jurisprudcnce.'wi'.h the single exception expressed,
:
country, with judicious management, could make no costs eight hundred and seventh-two thousand, the been .maintained by. entire consistency and ability, and that sympathises withihe cause offreedom, every- confession said he was forced to participate in the Ephraim Bee, in Doddridge county, last week, ' and, consequently, that no persons are amenable to
Public Schools six hundred and thirty-three thou- and much usefulness, we have always thought him where, and that welcomes them as, they' come, to crime by his companions, whom he met on the road, which measured five feet, ten inches in length, sev- '.the laws of the Cnmnioh-w rulth for crimes and:ofbetter investment than at Weverton.
sand, repairing and cleaning the streets, three hun- peculiarly adapted to the proper moulding of youngf our liberty and our prosperity!'
but had no part in the actual murdertmerely taking en in circumference and weighed nine and three- ' fences committed within said territory, and that
CtJ-In publishing a list of the graduates of the dred and ninety thousand, -A ms House, four hun- cr minds not only upon the subject immediately conpersons residing- within the same do not acquire the
fourth pounds. The tushes in its mouth, from which
MILLIONAIRES IN WASHINGTON^—The Washington hisshare of the booty.
ciffl and political privileges, nor do they become
Virginia Military Institute, last week, we gave the dred and twenty-seven thousand, &c., &c. The rev- nected with the profession of the ministry, but upon
the
venom
is
omitted,,
measured
.two!
and
a
half
incorrespondent of a New York paper says:
sulvjt-ct to the civil duties and obligations of the inA CHILD KILLED' BY A PANTHER.—We learn from ches, and there were twenty-three rattles on his tail.
residence of J. L. Stephenson and W. H. Harrison enue of the city of New York' is greater than that of the kindred questions which may have much to do
" It is a mistake to suppose there are no wealthy the Abiugdon Virginian that a little daughter: of When first seen it is supposed to ha-f e been in the ' habitants of the towns within which such territory
with
.the
preservations
of
our
own
institutions.
Ifis' is situated."
as from Jefferson, whilst the 'former is the son of fifteen of the States combined, and nearly' oJe-tcnth in this viejv that we hail this"change of the theatre' citizens in Washington. Therefore a large number Mr: Barker, living in the lower part of Washington
act 'of charming a hawk, which was. then only about
-Proceeding to some cases in which the Sltate, in .
Mr. Wm. A. Stepbenson of Fauquier, and the= lat- as great as that of the Federal Government. A great fur the exercise of his splendid abilities, and we con- ot rich men here, who have become so by the rise of county, Va., was killed a few days ago by a pan- 'two feet distant, and gazing steadily; at it
granting- cessions to tne United States, had made
ther. Mrs. Barker had sent the little girl to a spring
real
estate
caused
by
the
liberality
of
the
governfidently
trust,'that
what
is
too
often
neglected
in
the
ter of Burr W. Harrison of Loudonn.
... .William Zirkle, of Shenandosih county, who particular reservations not nccf ssary here to be discity that!
.
_
'
education of young- men for the 'pulpit, will nnder ment expenditures. Mr. Tpdd, the hatter,in Brown's for water. .The:child stayed longer than was ne- takes a great pride in raising fine cattle, has recently cussed, the Count then state their conclusions as folcessary,
the.motber-.went
in
search
of
her.
Near
the
{f&- Alexander E. Boteler, Esq., of this county,
Hotel,
is
estimated
to
be
worth
a
million;
George
lows :
FIKE.—A new house, just erected at . Dam No. 6, the new professor's judgment and skill, be earnestly
"'l..We are ot opinion that persons residing on
Parker, the grocer, at holt A million; Otterback, the spring she found,: traces of blood, and a short dis- purchased some very excellent cowsi in' Greenbrier
has accepted an invitation, extended to him by the in Morgan county, by Dr. A. C. Hammond, was looked after.
county.
One
cow
was
purchased
frofa
Mr.
Arbuckle
tance
beyond,
a.portion
ofjher
child's
body.
A
few
' lands purchased bv, op ceded to the.United States,
butcher,
at
half
a
million.
Messrs.
Cl.igden,
GramWeknow-J)r.Plnmmer
well;and
we
know
his
Washington County Agricultural and Mechanical destroyed by fire on Wednesday last Mn Samuel
for $100. This is supposed to be the iinest cow in ' for Navy Yards—Forts and Arsenals, where there
well considered opinions npon the Constitution which mar, Duvall, Owen,/Browning, Calvert, the Browns, steps from the place where the remains of the child
Association, to deliver an Address at its next an- Rice, the carpenter who built it, lost all his tools.— has bound our confederacy of the States together, and Withers, &c., are all heavily interested in real estate. were found a large -panther wns discovered in a .Greenbrier. He also purchased anjbther fine cow «13 no other reservation of iurtedicBon' to the State,
nual Fair, to bo held on the €th, 7tli and 8th of Sep- Some suspicion exists that it was the work of an in- are quite sure that the ministry as well as-the coun- The late valuation of the city amounted to twenty- tree. The unerring rifle of one of the company, for $75 from Mr. Tuckwellee, and also a two year «than that above mentioned, are not entitled to the
benefits of the Common Schools for their children,
four millions, which shows a very high average per who ,were promptly out in search of him, so soon old heifer. This stock was. bought for the purpose «< in
tember neit^aear-Hagerstown.
the towns in -which such lands are situated.
cendiary, though it may have been set on fire by try will gain much by the position that has been as- capita for an inland town."
of
breeding.
as
the.
monster
was
Observed,
brought
him
to
the
;
signed him. ,
" 2.. We are of opinion that such residence does ox...
.In
Lewis
and
Upsher
counties]the
people
have
(0-R. 'Eaifwalton, of this county, was among sparks from the locomotive as the house was near
ground.
•
Late events have strikingly shown that ministers
emptsuch persons from beingassessed for their polls
DEPTH.—The Artesian 3 well at Charleston,
decided against the granting of licenses for traffic in • and estate to State, County and Town taxes, in the
the graduates -of Delaware College. The honorary the railroad.:
of the gospel arc to often educated with a view only S. GREAT
. VARIATIONS IN THE VALUE OF BBEADBTUFFS.—The liquor.
C.,
has
reached
the
depth
of-1,177
fee,t,V
which
' towns in which such places are situated.
to the indulgence, of certain prescribed principles of
degree of A. M. was conferred on Rev. E. Payson
CCJ-The daughter of Ex-President FILLMORE, only bigotry and fanaticism; and.hence we predict happy 300 feet on the aggregate, or more than one-fourth, Philadelphia Commercial List, in referring to the
" 3. .Understanding as we do by the terms of this
.....
A
man
mode
out
of
one
tree,
jgrowing
on
the
Walton, of this State.
movements in the prices of Brcadstnffs in that mar- lauds of Jacob Baylor, in Augustaj county, 9,730 ' question that the term " Icgnl inhabitancy" ia
have been through rocks,
j". . .
22 years of age, died on the 26th ultimo, near Buffii- results in the appointment of Dr. Plummer.
ket for the past year, • says the average minimum,
' used synonymously with " legal settlement" for
[Washington Sentinel
05- Joseph Bowers committed suicide on Monday lo, New York. She was regarded as a most estimaSUBSCRIPTION TO THE VIRGINIA CENTRAL RAILROAD. price of Flour in June, 1853, was $4.70 pec.'barrel, shingles.
' the purpose of receiving support under the law of
—The
Whig
gives
the
vote
in
Richmond
on
Monday,
...
.The
Governor's
bond
for
securing
the
costs
in
«reek last, at bis residence at the month of the Ope- ble and intelligent young lady, and her death seems
THB WHEELING BRIDGE.—The cables of the Suspen- upon the question .whether the City Council shall while the maximum in June, 1854, wos$9.12T From the Lemmon slave case has been refused by the rt- ' the' Commonwealth for the relief of the poor, we
' are of opinion, that such residence for any kngtht
quon, in Berkeley county, .by banging himself.
to be very sincerely deplored by all who enjoyed her sion Bridge are anchored and brought to their ap- subscribe $100,000 towards the; completion o/ that January to March last, there was a sudden drop
' of time, will not give such persons or their children
propriate places ready to receive the frame work or portion of the Central Railroad West of Stannton, as from $9.12 :to $7. The variations in Wheat were sponden t's counsel.
acquaintance. '
_
legal inhabitancy in such town.
still more irregular and startling. From a minimum
John F. Hamtramck, who has been pre.'...The city council of Wheeling has authorized ' a"4.
flooring of the structure. It will again be soon in follows: For subscription, 280; .against, 132.
.We arc also of opinion that persona residingVIRGINIA SILK IN LONDON.—A medal awarded by crossing order.
for white Wheat of$L12 in June, 1853, we reach the mayor to subscribe-$250,000 to the capital stock ' in such territory dp not thereby acquire any electivesiding u Mayor of Sbepherdstown, for a number
the London World's Fair to John W. Gill, of Wheela maximum on June 10, 1854, of $2.20 since of the Hempfield Railroad.
'
franchise
as inhabitants of the towns' in which auch^
of years, tendered bis resignation a few days ing, Ta., for his domestic silk, has been received by
FARMING TO sous PURPOSE.—The Auditor of Bel- which there has been a decline to $1.9.0. From Feb....The Board of Trade of Alexandria ask the
territory is situated." [Opinion a. c. Massachu-.
... .At the-late commencement of Dickinson Colmbnt
county,
Ohio,
has
furnished
the
editor
of
the
that gentleman. The letter accompanying, it says : concurrence of the merchants of Baltimore and Fredsince.
__
.
:
ruary to March last there was a rapid drop from lege, the degree of A. JI. was conferred upon Wm. B. setts, i. Mete. 550.]
"The coarser staple products of the U. States ricksbnrg, on the subject of buying corn by weight, St Clairsville Gazette some interesting agricultural $2.15 to about $1.70. Indian Corn too has been McGilvray, of Harrisonburg.
These authorities are express and complete as te
5J- The Richmond Enquirer contains an interest- were expected, but it caused no little surprise to see 66 pounds to the bushel.
statistics, from which it appears that 394,852 bush- marked by strange vicissitudes of vulue, having been
.he- areneral doctrine and *s to hs applicability to" tha
... .One hundred and .sixty rats were lately des- United States Armory at Springfield.
ing memoir of Thomas Ritchie, prepared by an silks coming from the "Wild West," that rivaled
... .The colored Baptist church in Richmond els of wheat, and 1,055,613 bushels of corn were pro- at zero In June,. 1854, of 64 cents, and at an acme
in Parker's livery stable at Norfolk. 'What
The Armory at Harpers-Ferry exists under the
old and intimate friend. It occupies nearly nine the finest fabrics from the looms of London and numbers some 2,700 communicants, audit is thought duced in that-county, last year, worth more than in May, 1854^ of 100 cents, since which it has fallen troyed
a chance for a Chinese dinner 1
same conditions.
- ' =«.
one million dollars at home markets.
Lyons.
\
But
the
result
of
the
great
.exhibition
of;
to
72
cents.
to
be
the
largest
Christian
church,
in
the
number
of
/calamus of that paper, _
'
lam notawarc.onihsotberhandjof any legal a.u- ^
....The
Warren
ton
Flag
says:
*
Robt.
E.
Scott
1851, did much to illustrate. the truth that the dig- its members, in the United States.
...;.. A married lady, said to be a daughter of^the tas begun burning his stubble field, as recommen- thnrity .which contradicts those herein cited, to the
.... .A jar of Strawberries has been sent to the edi&Ht is reported that David B. Sickles and Jolm nity of labor is the true stimulus of art and real pro~nt, of the complete exterritoriality of place«Jleld
... .Bishop Meade, from the state of his health, tor of the New York Herald^from California, one of eccentric. Congressman, and well known Abolition- ded by the Joint Worm Convention."
gress
to
the
child
of
liberty."
the United States for Military uses, with."assent
Van Buren both of New York, and who are now in
has yielded to the urgency .'of friends, and^ the ne- which measured six inches in circumference. They ist from New York, GerritfSmith, made her appear.., .James B. Pepper, of Roanoke county, comthe State in which they lie. It aeejjis.to jna to be.
Eagliad, will probably fight a dneL The difficulty
....Several laboring men, some four or five in cem ties of the case, in his own judgment, in relin- were raised at Oaklands, Contra Costi county, from ance in Hsgerstowh one evening last week, attired
cWw ofctofa^speech made by^. Sir. Too Buren in all, were son strnck in Alexandria, taring-last week, quishing his plans for farther Episcopal duty daring the variety known as. the British Queen, without any in a full •'' Bloomer" costume, and attracted some at- mitted suicide in Abingdon, on the 16th ultj whilst the plain reading and signification afthe .C<tat&
laboring under a religious; monomania. _
tention.
special pains, having been taken with the. vine.
end died.
IrtHnony Ball Borne months Biace.

f

t
' In my opinion, therefore, the persons m the employment of the'United Stat-s, actually residing'1 in
the limits of the Armory at Harp_i.T3-Perry, do not
~V pjssoss the "civil and .political-rights, nor are "they
H subject to t!io tax aud.ofucr ubligatlons, of citizens of
\JL the State of Virginia.
The pVivileg-e of not paying taxes in such a case,
is a personal cue, of the p-«-ty claiming it, and not,
; • like the exemption of the property of the United
States from taxation, a rig-lit of the Government as
such, which it would be.the duty of the Government
\ to maintain.
If the-local authorities should undertake byvforce
to levy a tax on, property, within the limits oTtKe Armory, it might possibly be proper for the United
^ uJtStatesto defend their jurisdiction against what would,
in my opinion^ tre * manifest act of trespass.
I cannot but think, however, that the local authorities \^B1, oa mature reflection,, see the inexpediency
of any such course, and-desist from a claim forbidden
by the Constitution.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
(Signed)
"C. GUSHING.
The Hon. JEFFZBSOJ; DAVIS,
Secretary of War.

B

THE WHEEUHG ScsPEJfaibs BETDGE.—This bridge
Y THE«OYERNOR OF VIRGINIA.
A PROCLAMATION.
•was opened tb public travel on Wednesday, and thi
Information having been received by the Execmail coaches and a large number of other vehicles,
as well as foot passengers, crossed daring the- day utive that SAMUEL RlATHEWSj who had been
to the jail of the county of Jefferson, unAs a temporary structure, it will) it. is supposed, be committed
a charge of grand-larceny; escaped therefrom on
adequate to the accommodation of the immense trave der
the' night of the 4th inst., and is now going at large:
which seeks a transit across the river, though lack- Therefore! db hereby offer a reward of one hundred
ing of the conveniences -which will be provided by dollars to any person or persons .who shall arrest the
the permanent bridge. The Wheeling. Intelligence! said Samuel Matbews, and ddivei; him into the jail
says:
of Jefferson county; and I do moreover require all
The -width of this new structure is 10 feet, and is officers of this Commonwealth, civil and military,
divided into a single carriage way of 6 feet, and two and request the people generally to use their best exfpotways, each 2 feet in width. In order to prevenl ertions to procure the arrest of the said Ma thews, that
collisions of vehicles, constant communication wil he may be brought to justice.
under my hand as Governor, and under
be kept np behveen -watchmen on each end of the [L.Given
S.] the Lesser Seal of the Commonwealth, atRichbridge, by. means of signals. The cost of the struc- mond,
this llth day of July, in the year 1354.
ture will be about $8,000, falling some $4,000 below
JOSEPH JOHNSON.
the estimate made shortly after the destruction of the
By the Governor: GEOBGE W. MCKFOBO, Secretary
former structure. .
of the Commonwealth.

REMOVAL. .
LAWSON BJOTTS,

SHANNONDALE SPRINGS.
THE WAY TO SELL, I.AND!
npHIS .health-giving and beautiful watering Place
E advise all persons owning Virginia Lands,
X -will be under' the personal superintendence of
- aud desiring' to .sell the same, tu Advertise—
ATTORSEt AT LAW,
the undersigned during the: coming Summer, who first in ihoir own local 'papers, so that their neighbors
PUBLIC SALE.
COMMISSIONER. IN CHATWJSRY AND
wi;l
use
every
effort
in
nis
power
to
render
it
one
«f
may become acquainted with their desije ; and next
ELL be sold, on TUESDAY, August l«t, tit tha
GENERAL AGif^fT. ,
the
most
attractive
and.,
agreeable
watering
places
in
in some journal of wide circulation, printed at a disresidence of the subscriber, near Kafeletown :
FFICE in his-Hou.se, formerly |he property of .the
Virginia. It is situated on an elevation or spur of tance, so that the attention of strangers n>ay be
20 head of Cattle, of which 10 are youa«.Si*«K» ;
late Mrs. Fanny M. Willis, ope door north of tho the
Majestic
Blue
Ridge
Mountain,
in
the
county
of
drawn,
to
the,
property.
THE
BEST;PAPER
IN
140 head of Sheep and Lambs, most of titiu TV/
office of Win. C. Worthington, Esq. Entrance from
Jefferson, five miles south of Charlestown j the coun- PENNSYLVANIA T"O ADVERTISE! VIRGINIA
fine, and well deserving tlut attention v* ii'oCu.same street.
,
[July 18,1S5-1.—tf
ty seat.
LANDS IN, IS THE VALLEY SPIRIT^ published at
era and butclser.- ;'•"•• ,
*
'
TALBOT S. DUKE,
"~
Passengers leaving- Baltimore or Washington by Chambersburg-, Pa., by P. S.'Dechert &]Co. Its cirAbout 10 head of Ilora ;
the morning train ot cars, will arrive at Harpers-Fer- culation is three times as large as the average circulaA T T O R N E Y AT LAW,
1finelarge Work Horse ;
ILL practice in the Superior and Inferior Courts ry at 12 M., from thence in the Winchester & Poto- tion, of County papersan Pennsylvania", ind care has
SO barrels of Cum.
mac Railroad care, ten miles to Charlestown, where been exercised to have it extensively circulated
of Jefferson, Berkeley and Loudouu.
A- nuuibtr of FAULTING UTENSILS and nuin?
Office No. 2, Shenandoan street. Harpers-Ferry, a--twclve-rpas3engcr Coach will receive' and .convey among the agricultural community, they being gen- articles of HOUbEliOLU AM> lil'i'tHEN i'tRMthem into Charlestown, and if desired to the Springs erally the incst substantial patrons. Itiis generally TURE.
Virginia.
'
[July.13-,' ia54.—6m.
to dinner, over a good 'road and through a lovely believed that an advertisement of Real Estate in this
Term* —Twelve months credit on all sea* aver fiv»
SAMtJEL STONE,
country.
paper, wi.l be read by more Farmers, and therefore dollars, the purchaser giving- bond' aid approved seCommissioner in Chancery of the Circuit
The Analysis made by the late Dr. De Butts from by m6re persons disposed to purchase that kind of curity—under five dollars cash.
and County Court of Jefterson County.
100 grains of the waterJ'rom the main fountain, afproperty than if inserted in any other journal in
No proper sv to bo removiii until the terms arc ceo?
FFICE in tlie Court-House, (up stairs,) in the forded 63 grs. of Sulphate of Liine, 104 grs. Carbon- ol
this part of the country. The' Valley Spirit's circula- plied .£itn?
J-C. R. TAYLOR.
room
for
manyyears
occupied
as
an'
office
by
ate of Lipie, 23j grs. of Sulphate of Magnesia, (Ep- tion lies mainly in the rich 'and populous! counties of
Mathews is .a very likely youth about 19 years of
July 11, 1854.— 13_
[ft}
_
"We learn from the Minnesota Times that age, dark hair and eyes, and about 5 feet 7.inches' the late ROOT. WORTHINGTON, Esq.;.
som Salt,) 1 gr. of Muriate of Magnesia, 1 gr. Mur- FRANKLIN and CUMBERLAND, but yet it is not
Entrance (except on Court days)' at the east door.
OMMISSIOKER'S
SALE
" the saw mill at Jordan, is now in operation." It: is high, rather awkward, in his movements, hair cut
iate of Soda, 3-10 gra. Sulphate of Iron, and7-10 grs. confined to those counties. . It circulates! also in AdJuly 11.1854—tf ..
=;
OF KABLETOWN PROPELTT.
Carbonate of Iron.
to be hoped that enough board "will be got out to close just above bis forehead. He came from Cincinams, York, Lancaster and Lebanon on tie East, FulBy 'virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of JefferFrom the above analysis'the waters of Shannon- ton, Bedfordand Somerset on the West afad Huntin"g2l§
DENTAL CARD.
plank the roa'd, which is notoriously a "hard road nati, and has probably returned to Ohio., .. uif
OEDXAXCE OrncE, July 20,1854.
dale may very properly be classed among the Saline don, Juniata, Perry r.nd Centre on j the Norm. son, rendered on the 26th day of May last, 1664, in
£g§§J
. DR. CASAVANT,
August 1,185J4—3 w.
'"~
to travel."
Tru. Copy, H. K r CRAIG,
Chalybcates—a combination of the most valuable de- From.thes-3 parts of our State manyjAjfricultur- the cose of Franklin Osborne, truatte, «*. Solomon
Surgeon
Dentist,
from
Washington,
JDISSOtUTION.
Colonel of Ordnance.
in the whole range of Mineral waters. It ists have removed to Virginia, and ^thers, it is Heffiebower and others, the undersigned as Conu&iaPROBLEM.
HE Copartnership heretofore existing under the Would respectfully announce to the citizens of Har- scription
and the county, that hd has taken rooms may therefore be positively asserted, without exag- not to .be^ doubted, will year after tear follow. sioner therein appointed, will prvccfcd to sell, at pub*
[FOZ THE SPir.IT OF JEFFERSON.]
firm of HUNT l& EVANS, is this day dissolved by pers-Ferry
at the. United States Hotel.for two j weeks from tills geration or fear of contradiction, that no mineral waWould it not be good policy for VirginSins to bring- lie auction to the hisbo-t bidder, ON SATURDAY,
Two travellers set out to meet each other at the mutual consent^ The business hereafter will be con- date,
for the'purpose- of practising all oDerations in ter within the limits of the United States, possesses their property to the notice of those whojare contem- the 13th day of next'iuonth, (August, ^64,) on the
same
time,
from
the
cities
of
New
York
and
Philaducted
by
JOSEPH
R.
EVANS,
at
the
old
stand
on
Main
premises, the lar«tf and valuable BfclCK
On Thursday, 27 tb ultimo, by Rev. Mr. WHITTLE,
in the mbstscientificmaiinLrv Recoin-; the same constituent parts, or is a more salutary and plating a removal to their Stutc by advertising it in
distance 99 miles. The one from New York Street, who willlscttle the affairs of the concern. All his professioncan
DWELLING HOISE PROPERTY, nl Kaefficient alterative than tbfe waters of .the Shannon- our paper ?
be seen at his rooiiis.
Mr. HARRISON LOYD and Miss ANN E., eldest delphia,
goes 3 miles the first day, 5 miles the second, 7 the those indebted fo'the firm will please come forward mendations
bktuwn, with the lot of ground thereto atdale Springs.- This water acts as gently as the mild. Harpers-Ferry, July 11—2w
;
daughter of Capt. A. H. BEAVEBS—all of Clarke third, &c. The one from Philadelphia goes the first as soon as possible and settle their accounts, and those
CC^A copy of the paper will be fonMarded to the
est aperient, without giving rise to those unpleasant address of any one who-may make the request. Its tached, being the sains recently erecttd by auM Solo,
county, Virginia.
day a number of miles equal to one-sixth part of the having claims against the concern' willjpiease render
NOTICE.
of pain and debility so often occasioned large size, and the heavy adverlisin? custim it enjoys, mon Hetiktxjwer, auci now occupied by A. W-Uaoa.
[Lcesburg and Winchester papers are requested number of days in which'they meet, increasing each them immediately.
E. HUNT,
FEMALE BOARDING SEMINARY and Day sensations
Possession to be given on the 2btli day of said month.
by
ordinary
!"_ to copy.]
Schooliwill be opened the firat of'Se'ptemler next in physicians. cathartics, prepared by the most skillful •will serve to showiustandiag. AHcomiaunii-ationg (August; 1854,) when the "period of the present «nu
July 31,1854.
• [Augl]
J. It. EVANS.
succeeding- day's journey, by 3 miles. In.how .many
to
bo
addressed
to
P.
S.
DECIIERTJ&
Co.,
On the ISth ult.. by the Rev. R. A. FINK, Mr. days will they meet, and how many miles will each rp
this city, under the direction of Mrs. Haven, who is
injr will expire.
free use of this water, acts almost immediateA NEGRO HAN FOR SALE.
Chaniburiburg, Pa.,
SAMUEL KITSMILLER, formerly of Gettysburg, have travelled ?
well known in many of the States as'an experienced ly The
As persons wishing- to purchase wfil examine tbo
JL
HE
subscriber
;has
for
sale
a
likely
MAN,
30
years
upon
the
skin
and
-kidneys,
removes
•xyorms,
reChambersburg,
May
30,
1354.
and
successful
teacher.
All
the
high'
'branches
and
Pa., and Miss CATHARINE HAYDEN, of Mar{jtJ-Answcr next week.
TYRO.
property, nfurthtrdcacnptiun is (leaned unneee*«ry.
of ag-e—-possessing good qualities, good habits, and accomplishments of a graduating school will .be lieves the convalescent fromoilliuus or other fevers,
tinsburg.
_
'J'e»nt of Sate— One- fourth of the purchase .money
good disposition. As he is sold for no fault traders taught. The French language will be spoken in the dyspepsia, dropsical swellings, calculous affections, JEFFERSON~~MACHINE SHOP! «fc IRON
AND BRASS FOUNDRY.
At Popular HiU, on the 15th ult., by Rev. B. GBIMSin hand, and the residue iii three equal payments, »S
hemorrhoids, scrofula, indigestion, rheumatism,
or speculators are prohibited.
J. W. ROWAN.
family.
-Circulars
inay
be
had
of'Rev.
D.
P.
GurJ.EY, Mr.' JAS. GILKINSON, of Frederick county,
loss of. appetite, exhaustion, .general debility, grav- 7T1HE subscribers respectfully en 11 the attention of the six, twelve and eighteen n.oi.tlu, with interest ua Ui»
August 1,1854.—3t. ,
ley, of this city, after the 1st of August.
JL farming community to their very large assort
and Miss SARAH C., daughter of -Wst. C. Kiaroor,
deferred payments frtiu the day of sale. The deterelly concretions, strictures and a variety of other
EDICAL
.LIQUORS.—Just
received
a
very
-E.
BL
HAVEN.
•oi Clarke county.
i diseases to which man is subject, and it is freely ac- ment of FARMING IMPLEMENTS, j comprising red payments to be secured by the bends of the ?urfine article of Medical Liquors part of which are
Washington City, July 18.—Im.i —
every
kind
of
implement
used
by
the
farmer
to
facilitate
cbasci , and a deed of trust on the premise*, proititiirg
knowledged by all who have been afflicted with-any
BALTIMORE MARKET.
as follows: . Port and Maderia Wine, Old Sayarac
and cheapen his operations, including ou^ celebrated
for-the enforcement of the payment oi all thcdelerrto
of the above diseases, that the free use of ShannonDISSOLUTION.
;
Brandy, Whiskey of superior quality, Lavender and nn
Patent
Premium
Thresher,
Cleaner
and
JL HE Co-Partnership heretofore existing under the dale waters have effected permanent cures.
purcLasa money, if tachinstalmentbe uot juactvaily
[ C O H E E S P O N D E N C E Of THE SPraiT OF JEFTEBSON.]
Raspberry
Brandy
."superior
Table
Claret
Wine
which
Ba
gger,
On Friday the 21st ult., at Richwood, ELINOR
firm of. SHAULL & SHIRLEY, for the purpose of
Sulphur, Mineral, hot-and cold Bathes furnished
paid.
. • : BALTIMORE, July 21,1854.
is hard to beat both in price and quality. .' For sale by conducting
Which received'the First Premium o.\ the Crystal
"CONRAD, aged 1 year and 11 moftths, second daughthe Milling 'business, was' dissolved by by application at the BttjsNfc
Sale to tak» place about 12 o'clock, M.
CATTLE.—The offerings at the Scales on Monday
August 1:
THOS. RAWLINS.
Palace,
N.
York,
tjia
making
10
Premiums
in
two
. rterof JOHN S. and SALLYJj. HAMMOSD, oi thisco.
FRANKLIN GSBQfiNE,
mutual consent on the 1st day of June, 1854. The
The Hotel is large and commodious—the cottages
were about750 head of Beef Cattlej of which 100 were
seasons,
in
competition
with
the
most
celebrated
SepBooks are at the Mill and will be settled by either of numerous and comfortable.
July 18, 1854.
[PP]
SpiciaJ Co
^ WANTED TO PURCHASE.
On Friday the 21st ult,, IMOGENED, daughter driven to Philadelphia, 100 were left over unsold, and
arators
of
the
cay;_
proving
conclusively,
that
simANTED for thepurpose of waiting-on an aged the late firm. The business willin the futurebe con-'
The table will be supplied with'tho best beef, moun•of JOHN Avis, Jr., aged l.year and 9 months.
the balance (550 head) .were sold to city butchers at
.
plicity
in
construction,
cheapness
iu
pried,
and
durafemale,
a
NEGRO
WOMAN,
without
children
or
On Friday morning last, JOHN IlOCK, infant son prices ranging from §3 25 to $425 on the hoof, husband. For one of good character and habits a ducted under the.firm of SHIRLEY & HETTERLY, tain and valley mutton, tog-ether with all the luxuNDER a decree of the County Courtof Jefibrroo,
who hope largely to increase the business by unre- ries afforded in the fertile Valley of Virginia.
•of Mr. JOHN D. and MABY CATHABINE LINE; of this equal to §6 50 a $8 25 net, and averaging; $3 75 liberal
rendered
at
:!:e
May
term,
at
the suit of Miour
price will be paid. Application may be made mitting efforts to.accominodate the public.
The best Wines, Brandies and other Liquors can
gross.
Hurst,' administrator with the will annexed of DaTHl
'town.
place
to
a
at
the
.
SPIRIT
OFFICE.
WALTER
SHJRLEY,
always
be
had
at
the
table
or
at
tile
bar..
LIVE HOGS.—Sales at .$5 75a$6 00 per*100 Ibs.
In Juniatta. countyr Pennsylvania, on the 24th of
mgt separating, cleaning twice, screening ami bag- Moore, deceased, against Susan "Wilson and others.
Aug-ust 1,1354. .
G. W. SAPPINGTON.
_July4,1354.
JOHN F^ SHAULL.
COFFEE.—The sales of the week comprise 7,000
.Junelast, ofconsumption.Rev. HENRY W. EWING, bas-3
gring, (by one simple operation;) all kindp of Grain— will be exposed »t public sale, at the Court- House, hi
Proprietor
of
Sappington's
Hotel.
Rio at 9galO|c for common to prime qualities.
TWrOTICE.—Those having- claims acrainst tbe es- VIRGINIA^ to wit:
i '.
i
•of the Biltimorj Annual Conference, son of Rev.
the-greatest•-labor-saving machine eifani, for simpli- Cbarlcituwn, ON MONDAY, theSlslilay of 1Augu*V
Charlestown,
Jefferson
county,
,Va.
FLOURi—To-oay there is nothing doing. Howard iV tate of Mrs. Juliet A. Jack, dcc'd., will please preAt Rules held in the Clerk's Office of. the Circuit _June6.1354.
city, durability, cheapness and capacity, it has no nest, (Court tlay,) SARAH, a likely yonne negro
.JAMES EWING, aged 23 years.
.
.
street Flour was offered at $'8.25. without finding sent them, properly authenticated for settlement.— Court of Jefferson county, on the 5th day of July, 1854:
rival in the world. It iscapablc of turninp- out, ready woiuauand her two children ; PAVk ,a middloaguu
!
July 24tli, ANNA AMELIA ELIZA, aged 9 months buyers. Indeed there is no disposition among ship" Those indebted will-bo expected to make payment F.J.Conrad,
. Plaintiff,-}-] •
*': : ' ' •
APON SPRINGS.
for
the mill or for seed, Irom 300 to 5GJ) bushels of nacrro man, the •property of EuviU Moore, decease*!,
17 days, youxigest daughter of GEO. ICooxcE.pers to operate at present at any price. Retail sales without delay, as I'desire closing- the affairs of the esMINOR HURST,
AGAIXST
I
HA3IPSHIRE COUNTY, VIRGINIA.
Wheat
per day, with 6 or 8 horses, and J8 hands—or
boptinue
to
be
made
at
§3
50.
On Thursday week, AMELIA VIRGINIA McDANNatley W. Dearing-, William E. V 1 IN DEBT.
Administrator (le bonus non witli tko will
tate.
FRANCIS R. MANNING,
The undersigned have the pleasure o'f announcing from 500 to 800 bushels with 12 horses njnd as many
COilN MEAL.—Baltimore ground S4 00 per bbl.
IEL. infant daughter of JACKSON- and ESTHER ANN
August 1,1S54—3t. •
.
Administratrix. '
Anderson and Wilh'amH. Turk,-] ]
to their friends and the public that they have rented hands, doing the work cleaner, and breaking less • July 23, 1£54. '_
anneleU.
The following are the inspections of Flour for the
McDANiEL, aged 3 months and 20 days.
Defendants, J I
the1 MOUNTAIN HOUSE.at this well-known water- gram, than any machine now in use. This machine ~~
^HE ymdersigned would call the attention of the
CEDAR
LAWS'
FOR
SALE.""
week
ending
July
27th
:
10,300
barrtls
and
293
half
AND
ing - place, wliich. will be opened on the 20th of June.
On the 13th ult., Mrs: SARAH LYLE,"con?ort of
received the first premiums at the Maryland State
i Ladies to the cheapest stock of iDresa Goods in the
ILL be sold M privnte sale, the Farm known by
;
No effort or outlay shall be wanting to render Ca- Fair, Bait., in 1S5-2, and 1853; the Washington Co.,
.Mr. Roar. G. LTLE, and daughter of ROBT.. DANIEL, bbls. Together with 22 bbls. Rye Flour, and 70 market. Having determined to clo?e them out he will George Cro\yl, Henry Keller, Vir-1
the name of Cudar Lawn, formerly the residence
half
bbls.
Corn
Meal.
gimaLoize.No.
1,
Independent
I
pon,
in
its
comforts,
gaieties
and
many
attractions,
Esq., of Berkeley county.
Md.
Fair;
Valley
Agricultural
Fair,
of
Va.,
in
1852
of John T. A. Washington, dec'd., lying-in Jefieraoti
WHEAT.—A parcel of good new white sold at 165 sell them 'without regard to cost.
.
Order
of
Odd
Fellows,
and
Wilf
fully
equal
to
any
summer
resort
in
the
Union.
and
1S53;
the
RappaiiannockAgriculturajlScciety/at
August!.
JOHN
D.
LINE.
On Monday, July 17, 1854,inBoavar, Va., JAMES al75 cts., and prime'new red at 160al66 cents.
Va., about th*ee miles S. W. of CLarltsttwnA
liam El Anderson,
J
Railroads from Baltimore and Alexandria connect-- Port Royal, Va.; the first premium at: ,the Illinois county,
FAULKNER, son of WM. and MABY C. WENTZEL.
on the" road leading- from Berryville to'Leetown, aud
.CORN-.—We quote at 74a75 cts for yellow, and 63a
ARDWARE.—I have iust received a large
ing
with
Stages
at
Winchester,
Piedmont
and
Front
HE
object
of
this
suit
is
to
recover
judcihent
for
State
Fair,
1353,
at
Spring-field,
anda'Sjilver
Medal
about one mile South oi the Harpers-Ferry and SiuitL*•" You will not, you must not, you dars not complain, 74 cts. for white.
and \yell-selectedstockof HARD WARE, part of
the amount of the Plain tiff's claim, and to attach Royal, affora pleasant and speedy aficess.
at the Indiana State Fair, at Indianapolis, 1853.
field turnpike, adjoining the farms of John R. Fla&g,Your loss for a time is my infinite gain ;
CLOVERSEED.—We quote sales at £5 00 per which are as follows: Horse Shoes of the very best qual- any estate and effects of the Defendant, Notify W.
.
T. L. BLAKEMORE,
This
machine
is
so
simple
in
construction,
that
the
The less that to earth of iny labors be given,
George Isler, Mrs. H. L. Alexander, Thcs. B. V.'aiU
jushcl, for fair to prime parcels, i
ty, horseshoe Nails, Hinges of every kind, Door Locks Dearing, iu the hands of, arid the debts due him, by
T.
B.
P.
INGRAM.
one fan and shoe completely cleans end bags the in?tun, Dr. Scollav and ethers, containing about ?<5
The longer, the deeper, the rapture of Heaven."
LARD.—We quote bbis at9ia9J cts.
of every description, with mineral knobs, from 37? the said Garnishees within this Statei and to subject _
20,1854—tf
grain, dispensing^fith ail the complicated machinery ACRES, about 35 of which are in fine tiu.ber. Tt»
In Lecsburg, on the 25th ult.,'CIIARLES BINNS,
WOOL.—Fine llcece 3-2a40"cts;;tubwashed 2Ga2S cents 1 to $5; Hay and Manure Forks, Braces and the same to the satisfaction of said judgment.
(and consequeht'liabiiity of derangement!) in all ptb- iinprovtinecu coi:3!stof a handsome threcatory EBICK
RKNEY SPRINGS, ~ '.
infant -son of CHABLES?B. and FANNY TEBES. .•
cts; pullc.i 23a27 cts; and unwashed 17al3 cts.
Jrac'o . Bits, Hatchets, Broad and Chopping Axes,
' It appearing on affidavit, filed in tnis suit,:that the
er separators, thus making it more desirable to the DWELLING, furtv foct square, with a two story \S icgSHENANDOAH COUNTY* V.A.
WHISKEY.—We note sales of barrels through the Saws of all kiuds, Table Cutlery, Penknives to suit Defendant, Nptley W. Dearing, is not a resident of
At Watcrford, on Tuesday, the 23th ult., VIRGIThe .Seymour House .and Sylvan Re.trcat (the only farmer.
40 feet by 'iO feet attached; a Barn, Corn-house, Milkhe purchaser, Wire and Steel Rat Traps, Meal Sift- this State, he is required to appear "here within one Hotels
NIA C , only daughter of ELIJAH P. and MAEGABET week at 29 a 30c. We quote hhds.'at 29c.
within the corporation,) will be-'opened for . SHOP PRICES OP •Znuir.KMAX & Co'sj TTEF.SHES, hcuse, and Negro Cabins. Also, a large orchard of
ers.
All
of
the
abovcj
and
a
great
many
other
artimonth
after
due
publication
of
this
'order,
and
do
what
C. MI-ESS, aged 4 years.
BALTIMORE MARKETS—SATURDAY.
visitors, as usual, July lst,;iS54, by A. •R.SEYMOUR, CLEANER,' BASGER AND POWER.—Thrcshier, Cleaner choice Apples, and a young Peach OrcLard recently
cles, will be fourid by callinsr at
is necessary to protect his interests in this matter. It Sole
aiid Bagger complete, 6 and 8 horses, §175—Power nla ntcd. The Lawn a'nd premises ftneraUy are bighProprietor.
.
FLOUR AXD MEAL.—The very slight stock of Flour
August
1,
1854.
_
THOMAS
RAWLIKS?!
is
further
ordered,
That
a
copy
jiereof
be
published
OBITUARIES. .
for same, §100, making- $275 for tbe who ^c complete.: K-improvedby Shrubberyar.fi a large vnrjuty of haiid. MUSIC. '
ends to prevent transactions." No sales reported toonce
a
week
for
four
successive
weeks
iii
the
"Spirit
~ACOJTHAMS AND LARD, for sale by
The Ladies' Parlor will be furnished with a Piano Trcsher,CleanerarM Badger SCinchCylinder, £200 st)nie Ornamental and Fruit Trees. TUie is a CisIn Baltimore, on the erening of thb 21st instant, of
lay. Howard street is held at $8.aO, and City Mills
of
Jefferson,"
and
posted
at
the
front
door
of
the
Court
Aug. 1, 1854.
,
A. W.
Guitar, and the Ball Room with a Cotilion Band. Power for same, $135, for S, 10 and 12 h6rsos. This tern convenient, and a never failing well of pure.
pnlmdiiary consumption. Mrs. SUSAN ANN JM. B.
it, §8 per bbl. Rye Flour and Corn Meal unchangHouse of this County, on the first day of the next and
A grand Tournament and Fancy Ball will be b'eld machine is comnlete with Band, Wrenches, &c.
ilEILEY, wiic ot Rer. J. McKendree Reiley, and
Limestone Wr.tcr about 100 yards distant. .TC<? farm
ONNETS.—I hay-c on Hand it j;-oo.i
:d.
County
Court
of
Jefferson.
OtJ-REFER-SNCES—Samuel Sands, Es j., Editorof in shspe is nearly square. The land is m - a fine stat»
on Monday, August 2.3th.<!au°b"tcr of the late Caarles Gibbs uf this plsce, iii tlie
.'of BONNETS of every description,
A
copy—Teste:
R.
T.
BROWN,
cts.
*
GRAIS
AND
SEEDS.—The
supply
of
Grain
is
fair.
Coaches will^ run daily from the Springs via Mt. the " American Farmer;" Col. Edward Lloyd, Eas- of cultivation, an'd the soil of superior quality. It ha»
-4 1st year of her age.
2^ cents to @3. To close ihern out, I
July 11,1854—4w ';
.
ton, Md.; Capt. D. Cox,»Northumberland, Co., Va.; every convenjcnre to market. being in the hnm«?iatfc
She professfd religion in tbe year 1S32, and united About 10.500 bushels Wheat offered, nnd sales of take much less than cost for them. Call soon or you
Jackson to New.Maret and-return.
jrood
to
prime
white
at
1.65;i$1.73,
choice
do.
famiHill Carter, Esq., Richmond; Richard Willis, Esq., viciiiity of the Winchester and Harpers-Ferry RailVIRGINIA, Jefferson County, Set.
A. R. SEYMOUR.
wiih tKe MciboJiht Episcopal Church, of which she
vill lose a bargain.
JOHN D. LINE.
"y
flour,
l.S3a$1.85
per
bushel.'
Corn—About
7500
Richmond ; Col Charles Carroll, near Ellibott's Mills, road, and witliin 7 or 8 miles of the Balto. and Ohio
Jnne 27,1854—2m
•continued an acceptable member until licr di-c^ase. She
In the County Court, <Tuly .Rules, 1854.
Aug-ust 1 , 1854.
Md.; F Nelson, Esq., Richmond; Col.BJDavcnport, Rail-road.. The place, i.s well known, and altogether
•dshels offered, aud sales of white at 68a75 cents,
was naturally dilMcut and retiring m her manner; but
Nathan
H.
Janney,
-Plaintiff,')'
j
:
TOIIDAN'S
SPRINGS,
lJTI/rS.—Having received a pretty good stock
Jefferson Co., Va.; Dr. Harding, Northumberland is one of the most dvsirablc tracts cf its size in the Valthe ardor ol her attachments, and her sincerity, wb.cit
•elloiv 75 cents per bushel. Oats—About 8700 bushAGAI'SST
£lN>
CHANCERY.
«J
FREDERICK
COUNTY,
VA.,
of MARSAILLES QUILTS'^bein^ large'.TheaVa.; Capt. Harding, Northumberland Co., Va. ; ley. Persons who contemplate purchasing, can be in]jlace«J her above t-veu the seinbiauce of guile, secured
•;s offered and \ve quote Pennsylvania at 35a44 cents,
Abraham H. Haines, Defendant, V
" •
One and a half miles from Stephenson.'s Depot, on the Co.,
Hugh Nelson, Esq., Clai-ke Co.; Va.; Charles Mason, formed aatotlw terms of sale by consulting m«ia
to her warm friends wherever s!ib went; aud where Maryland Oats, inferior to prime, 25a42 cents oer surmg 12-4 by 11-4, these goods can De bought alHE
object
of
this
suit
is
to
attach
the
estate
and
Harpers-Ferry
and
-Winchester
railroad.
Passenmost without a profit; also, Crib Quilts for sale by
George Co., Va.; S. W. Thomas, Esq., person, or by letter addressed to me at Charkstcwu,
known bett >lie tra^ loved most. To her family, licrdc
effects of IBe Defendant, and all debts due him, gers leaving Washington City and Baltimore -in the Esq., King
hnshel. Rre—Sales of Maryland at 90 cents per
August 1,1854.
JOHN D. LINE.
Co. Va.; Dr. T_ J. Marlow, Frccjerit-k city, Seffcorsn county,
yctiou was Ibe most ardent and self saciificins. i Her l)iishcl. Seeds quiet—Glover in small lota 5a$5.25;
so that the same maybe forthcoming and liable to morning trains,arrive in time to dine. For more than Clarke
Md.; David Boyd, Esq., Frederick cityL-Md; Ezra
profession of iel;g:on partook largely of the n a t u r a l difFOR PICKLING.
the further order of the Court.
70 years invalids have resorted" to these waters. In Houck,
Frederick city, Md.; Samuel Holt, Middlefidence cf her character ; sincere, sue was nnvurtliclcss Timothy $3 ; and Fl.axseed at $1.40 per bushel.
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lines will be charg-od according "J the advertising- ferred. "Apply at Peacher's Mill.
ed with the report and depositions taken since, nnd
handsome and costly apparatus, every part of which
DEAFNESS, PARTIAL, OR
of a personal interview.'
rates. Tribute ofrespect will be charged at adver^
on motion of the Defendant to dissolve the injunction Cleaning and Bag'ging Graiii. Mitchine, is for sale, is fiiuiiliarly explained.
August l.l;»54t '
COCKRELL- & IXV\T.AX.
Rntirelv Kemoyed.
. ,\ The undersigned are always ready to pnswer Irftising- rates.
awarded the Plaintiff, and was argued by counsel: which received the lirst premium nt the Crystal PalR. ALSOPHERT K-gs to call the attention of ters of enquiry r: In ordering Tickets, look over the
Their atttmtioii is not confined to the class book,
SOTICJi.
All communications designed to promote the perOn consideration whereof tbe Court doth overrule thu ace, New York, over all Threshing-, Jsepaj-ating-,
those suffering from a total or partial loss of the list, select the"Lottery, enclose the money, and direct
at riiotkw fora dissolution of the injuiictioh and doth re- Cleaning and Bagging Grain Machmes on exhibi- but they are taken into the laboratory, the workshop,
sonal interests of individuals, or tliat do not possess
notes commit the report generally to its Commissioner, tion —:tlius proving .conclusively that jeiinpli):ily in the gnrdenaiicl the field; and they aremp.de acquain- hearing, to the following facts. He'treats diseases of the letter to our address. TRY US! THY US!
general interest, will be cliKrirrd for at the usual ad1 viiii ciiroctions tore-state and settle the partnership constriictiiin, cheapuess in price, and durability in ted with hundreds of operations which every body middle or inner Ear wit a
(&-AU those who want a good Prize, will please
vertising rates. Tiios^ of au.offensive personal char-will be in Chariestowii on that day, and respcctfitlly account,
scud their orders to the olu Prize Sellers,
ncter will not1>e inserted.
.j
'
my machine, is being fully appreciated, ami thy old sees, but few can explain.
aud
also
to
sottle
the'account
of
the
'Defen• The design of the Institution is to prepare young Such as iff practised in the Infirmariesof Berlin, Le;p3VL ANSEL & CO.,
and s'jall expect prompt payment to be
•Ail advertiscinonUfjt'warclcri by Newspaper agents
o'anit as tho admini.-trator of said Easton, stating the and new costly,.infenpr, complicated separating Ma- men for business'. To accomplish this desirable end,l tsic, Brus3Si.5, Huiubarg, and St. Petersburg] nnd late_Auusrust 1, ss;<.
GEORGE WJ T
Box 363. Post Office, Baltimore, lid..
will t>2 charged at the UPunl advertising rattt; ^nd
c!:«rarter and di«rnity of debts due from the estate if chines must yeild their places to a superior Labor Sa- neither pains nor expense is spared in obtaining- eve- ly by tho moat distiuguished London Aurfists, wiJi
mzul be accompanied by the cask or its equivalent, deduct- VIRGINIA, to K it:
July 25,135-1,
__^____
a ny there l>c, anil to this end'he shall convene before ving- Machine.; The celebrated Machine for Thresh-. ry thing- necessary- for full and complete instruction. tlie V,iost. wonderful success t incfeeH,if iBth«r>nly
ing the commission.
iiini by publication of notice of the time nnd place of ing, Separating, Cleaning twice, Screening- and Bag- The bufltliiiga are-new and commodious. The labo- method ..tliat hnfl been uniforitilysWCeessful..{ The beat
TOWN OSDIIf AJ^CE.
.
In
Ike
Circuit
Court
of
Jefferson
county.
Patent medicines shall be charged for at the usual
ITIZENS ol fhi: town ari" required to have all
talcing thu account, once a week* for four successive ging Grain- by one simple, operation.' TGe greatest ratory is couvoniprilly arranged, for all the manipu- proof of tUc t-mcacy of thj ireatment will de a rciorraiesof yearly advertisements, an-i " bishop notices", Fanny Gri-np?, Ex's of James")
weeds, offal, ami filth of every description removed
.wcnl:s in some newspaper printed in the county of labor saving Machine iu the world for separating all lations in qualitative and quantitative analysis, aii'l ence to nearly
-g-.T,
g-uardiaii,'
Plaintijf,
pure
and
impurities.
This
machine
t.fi
rows
thestraW
double the advertising rates. EstrncU from other
fram'tlieir premises in as short tiiue as possible, and
Juff:'.r?(«ij the creditors of tlie said E;iston, and said
the location has all the advantages of purity of water,
NiNE HUNDRED NAMES,^
AGAISST
,
papers referrin'- to suci advertisements will ba sub.Commissioner is directed in stating the partnership to itself, the chaff to itself, the wheat itx.tliebftg;, the salubrity of atmosphere^ and beauty of scenery.
Residents nf the United States, Canada, New Cnms- t'ler art; also required to use lime in cellars and damp,
sbrouE-ii McCormick, Ma- tIvr
screenings
to
itself,
and
the
smut
ai;d
cJic.at-to
itsolf.
jcct to the regular advertising rat«js.
N r-Tr«vririn\account in this causej to regard the partnership as Everythmg has: a place, and every thing is ia its
ry Frances Christian and her f
pHAlSCERl.
Tlie cjurse of instr.uc.ti6n is 'varied to suit tlie far- wiqk,-kid Nova Scotia, \viio have baeo—restored to places.
Candidates' ai nouncements for offices of emoluMr. BSAGG will give a general examination'tlus>
dissolved at Uic timefof the (tenth of Juhnsty Easton,
Acute'Hearing, and.not a single, solitary case to our
.
husband Dorir dgc G. Chris- I
place tosuit theconvcuiencesof thefarnierr For sim- mer, the merchant, the engineer, &c.
ment will bs charzed at advertisiiiir r:it:-s.
week, and will have all places which, then reo.uire M*.
but
any
contracts
made
by
said
firm
during
its
conThe
regular
sessions
commence
on
the
first
day
of
knowleilge,
did
we
fail
to
fcffect
either
a
parjtial
or
to^
tian,
Ann
McCormick
and
I
5CJ-Th2 above rates are not to vitiate a:iy existing
tinuance are to be considered iu mai.ing up said ac- plicity, durability, cheapness and capacity, it lias no October and end on the first day of the following-Au- t;il restordtion of the Hearing, when our advice and cleaned at tlie expense of the parties whose premiss*
= • Hiirfield McCormick, Ecjts.,)
equal" in the workK As lor what hasbecu'sUited iu the
contract.
. '
require it.
' i "HIS cause coming on to be heard this 29th day of count, and the said Commissioner is further directed different papers .concerning Mr. Zimmbrinan's.?.fa- gust. Youuar men wisjiing .to enter as students instruction's were faithfully aud punctually adhered may
" -By order of the Board ofTrustees:
JL May, 1S54, on the bill and exhibits therewith to receive as evidence any entries shown to have been chine receiving the first preiaiiun at the CrysUiliPal- should if possible make application before the closing to.. Many who could not hear the report of £ pistol at'
{jCr-Harapton's Tincture.—The Baltimore
SAMUEL RIDENOUE, President.
"arm's length, can now hear a watch beat tjt t.ic disPatriot says: This medicine, wliich lias been Ix-fora filed and tlie answer of the infant defendants by their made in the books of tho-partnorsliip prior to the death ace, New York, is. false, andnot true.- It UaJsosfiited of the previous srssion.
July 25,1354.- '_.
'
Terms per 'Session of -Ten Months—Two hundred tance of four feet.
the public for many years, has met with retuarkabla g-uardian ad litem, and it appearing to the Court that of said Johnsey Easton, but to disregard all such as that Mr. Zimmerman received a uumberof premiums
In cases of mucous accumlation in the Ejustachian
success, as we have edcn from the most respectable all the otlier d. fcndants arc now residents of this have been subsequently made."
WANTED TO
at •. .... and other fairs. That I know, uothiuer "botrt dollars, one-half payable in advance and. the reinain^
•ources. A larg-j number of patients who have bccu State, and that orden.of publication has been duly
Y a resident of this county, a good plain Cook,
—rpei'haps he did ; but it is very easy to win 'tBerace, • der on the'first of March. ' This includes Tuition, Tube and Tympanum, Inflammation of Oje Mucus
Commissioner's Office,
relieved, and a number of the medical profession also, made and executed as to all of them for more than
as the boy said when he ran by bjmsulf. Ifut my Board, Lodging, Washing, Fuel and Lights. Stu- Membrane, Nervous Affections, Diseases of jtheMem- Washer and Ironer. Also, one or two YOUNGSERCHAKLESTOV/N,
July
21,1354.
dents
in
the
Classical
Department
are
charged
§20
brana Tympani, commonly called the " DJ-um," or VANTS. For address apply to tho
EDITOR.
who have usld it in their practice, have voluntarily two months, and they still failing- to appear and anhonorable friends, this was notthefcaseat the World's
when the disease can be traced to the effects of Fever.-",
given their-certificates of recommendation to thepro- swer, the bill is taken for confessed ns to them, and rr\HE parties to the above suit and"^ the creditors of Fair, New York. Mr. Zimmerman had a number of per session extra to be paid in advance, .
May 2,1851—tf
X
the
aforesaid
Easton,
arc
hereby
notified
that
at
Sons
of
preachers
and
editors
are
charged
only
Colds,
the
use
of
Quinine,
Mercurial
IVt'dicines,
by consent of parties by their counsel, the Court doth
prietors.
. ,
other boys to run with, besides himself, which innde
LOCATION OF L.AND TTARBANTS.
§150 per session.
Gathering in the Ears in childhood, &c.,lDr. AlsoWe are decidedly opposed to jmjTing quack nos- a.djodg-e, order and decree, that a Commissioner of my office, in Charlestown, on Monday, the 4th' day of. the" race more difficult for .him-^-so much so, that he,
September,
next,
I
will
proceed
to
execute
the
decree
Books furnished at store prices, for which tlie Etu- . phert's tteatinent stands pre-eminent. \Vhere the TU"OT1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN-, Tbat tbe undertrum*, but as we have .«oea so many letters to Messrs.
Mr. Zimmerman, was neither the first nor second— so
-L»
signed.will give prompt attention to the location
in ihcabove cause,on whichdny,at lOo'clock, A.M.," you may judge where he "was.
dents are expected to pay cash.
Auditory Canal is-dry and scaly with little; or no so-' or sale
MORTIMER £ MOWJJRAY, from the sources above
of all Land Warrants remitted to them; they
!
they
arc
rcqucated
to
attend
with
tb,w
voucbers
and
Farmers
can
have
tfiair
soils
analyzed
and
teachcretion,
when
the
deafness
is
accompaniedwith
mentioned, we feel it to be notWng more than justice
These are facts that j:anm>t L bc denied. The undershould be assigned in blank. We caa locate uu fine
evidence.
LAWSON
BOTT.S,
ers
and
students
can
obtain
pure
chemical
tests
at
the
noises
in
the
Ear.
like
falling
water,
chirping
of
in-to call the attention of the public to their advertisesigned wonlil inform the public tlmt his Farmers' Laprairie land, contifruous'to tbe St. Jxiuis and
July 25,1354.
Commissioner.
sects, ringing of bells, rustliiig of leaves, (contimud rich
sioner do settle tiic accounts of the plaintiff as trusment in to-day's pancr. For sale by
borSavingMnchhiefor Thc3hin<r, Separating, Clean- establishment.
Kansas liue of tbe Pacific Railroad, or the SouthBENJ.
HYDE
BENTON,
Principal.
.
pulsations,
discharge
ol
matter,
or
when,
in!stcopiii<r,tee, and also that'he do settle the accounts of the
L. M. SMITH, Charlestown.
ing, Screening and J!5aggiug airkinas of Grain, is for
ORSES, CARRIAGE, &C., .
branch of the Pacific Road, tbe Hannibal and
Aldie P. O., Loudoun county, Va., >
a sensation is felt as if a1rush of blood to tSicihcad took western
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry. plaintiff as guardian severally of each Of Hrockcnsale. Farmers wishing- to buy the best machine in
Foil MLE.
St. Joseph'Railroad, or the contemplated line from
May
2,1S54—ly
$
place,
when
the
hearing
is
less,
acute
in
dull,
cloudy
brough McConnick's children, ascertaining- the
L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester. •
I have for sale, on liberal terms, a PAIR OF BAY: use, will address JOSEPH GLAZE, Frederick City,
Weston to St. Louis. We have no doubt many of
weather, or when a cold has been taken, this method our
amount due to each of the, children, as also to said.
Dr. MOTT, Lvesburar.
MATCH HORSES, perfectly broke, young Md. , who is manufacturing them in the best arid most
PRING AND SUMMRll CLOTHING,
locations will be worth §3 per acre in a very
of
treating
the
disease
is
infallible.
Brockcnbrougb McCormick, and that he report hereALLEMONG £c SON, Newtown.
and.p-entle, as also a BBOOD MARE with a substantial manner'tind can furnish any orders at a '
FOR MEN AND BOYS,
short time. Our fees for location will be reasonable.
IN DEAF AND DUMB CASES I
in to the next term, with any matter he may deem
And by Dealers everywhere.
" Feb. 21.
COLT by her side, a most promising- Colt, 3. few days notice. -Those wishing to purchase thePa- In jrreat variety and at the very lowest prices.
my experience warrants me in saying, that if the- The expenses to register and receive ought to accompertinent or cither party may require.
yearsold; as also a fine Riding PONY for Ladies.
tetit to manufacture the Machines, will address meat
Cliarlcstbwn, May 2, 1S5-J.
- ISAAC ROSE.
the warntn't.
Q>Consumption is, without doubt, the
hearing was at any time (rood, ve^- muchcanbe ac- pany
A Copy—Teste:
i
— I . l m v c u l s Q for sale, A TWO-HORSE Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.'
Address all letters and papers fo .
OLD '76.
most fearfully fatalof alldiseases, (cxccptcpidemics,)
complished. In the Deaf and Dumb School at LeipROBERT T. BROWN, CLEEK.
JHue27:.lcJ54—ly*
ELISHA, S. SNYDER.
UGGY, nearly new, with HARNESS
FIELD & TROXELL,
J. P. BRATJY,
_ annually carrying .thousands to untimely graves,
sic, out of a class of 14, I succeeded in restoring Pota.complete and of the very best quality .— ~^
Attorneys at Law and Real Estate Agenia,
SHANONDAL.E WATER.
•
No 13 LIGHT STREET. to accute hearing. Dr. A. begs respectfullyj to state,
How Often could the ravag-eS of this arch destroyer be
1
Commissioner's Office,
>
Apply early as I am determined to sell.
-, Lexington, Missouri.
HE Proprietor of this watering place. has just re- Has fitted up, in superior style, a RESTAURANT at that in Thosecaseshe underatake3,lieguarantee* a^ucr
prevented, if timely remedies were used in allaying
CHABLESTOWN, July 29,1854. J
J.. P. GORMAN.
Reference.—VANCE BELL, Summit Point P. O., J-«5i
csived a supply of new tight bbfa. in whiclilie can the above locality, a^nd Furnished it with all the " et cessful result, complete restoration', or such a markthe inflammation produced by an orditfary cold.— rr^HE parties interested in the abovecauscarehereCharlcatown, July 18,1854.
- [May 16,1354—ly
now 'furnish to invalids and others water fresh from ccteras " of a first class establishment Good WINES, ed improvement as will be perfectly satisfactory, if ferson county, Va.
For Coug-lis, Colds, Sore Thrbats, and all similar disX by notified'that at 10 o'clock, A. M., on Monday,
NOTICE.
thcspring.
G. W. SAPPINGTON. i
a-ood LIQUORS, first rate CIGARS, the best EATA- his remedies are fajthfully applied and directions ad
eases, STABLER'S ANODYNE CHERRY EXPEC- the llth day of September next, at my office in
UST RECEIVED—100 bushels No. 1 LIME,
T IS desired that persons having .claims asrainst
Cliarlcstbwn»Jcfferson Cahuty, Va., July 11, 1854. BLES the markets afford, with the most competent hered to.
TORANT has no equal. It is not rccoiiimendcd as Cliarlestown, Jefferson county, Virginia,"! shall profresh from the kiln.
and cleanly COOKS to prepare them for the table,
infallible, but medical men and others, who have used ceed to execute the fordg-oing decree, at which tune the estate of the late R. Worthingiori, Esq., win pre.TniiR IS, 1S54.
J. D. LINE.
Applicants will^please state their ape, duration of
THE
MODEL
PLOW,
sent them to me before the first day of October next,
together with civiland attentive WAITERS, may at dfecase, if matter issues from the external! passage,
and administered it, -bear testimony to iu extraordi-1 and place they are required to attend.
HICH
took
the
Premium
at"
—
H.
L.
EBY
& SON.
H
AU
lor
sale
by
so that a settlement of them can be arranged.
all times be found at Old. '76 !
nary efficacy. It is known, to bo a " good medicine/
if there are noises in the Ears, state of general health,
»
LAWSON BOTTS,
the Ploughing-- Match on Jacob
June 6,1854.
Any
persons
having
papers
which
were
left
in
the
Baltimore,
June
27,1854.—tf
and as such is offered to t!ic publir, as also STAand
what
they
suppose
to
have
been
the
cause
of
the
Senseney's
farm,
May-30th,
1854,
**.
Auc-ust 1,1854.
Commissioner.
possession of Mr. Wprtliington as Commissioner of
SODA AND SAJL,_aERATl S,
BLER'S DIARRUCEA CORDIAL, for diseases, of the
now be seen by calling nt the -works of Messrs,
RESS ROODS.—Barages, Tissues.aud Lawns, deafness. When the hearing is restored it-is expect
EGARS AND TOBACCO.—Just received either of the Courts of tbe County of Jefferson, are can
bowels. See advertisement in another column, and
received and for sale by'
ed that those in easy circumstances will pay liberalSNAPP & HAYMAKER, Winchester.
at cost, by
A.W.CRAMER.
hereby
notified
that-the
same
will
be
ready
for
any
and
for
sale
low
a
further
supply
-of
the
following
descriptive pamphlets, to be had gratis. Price of
June 6, 1854.
H. L. EBY & SON.
ly.
The point is steel or wrought iroh.ahdcan be turnJuno 20.1S54.
disposition which may be desired by the 16th of July ed four different ways. The Cutter .and .Share, can ,
each, only 50 cents, or six bottles for §2.60.
. '; celebrated brands of scgars:
All diseases of the Eye,succe.«.tfu% freartd by the
next,
and
at
my
office
in
Charlijstown.
Colorado
Plantation
;
_
•
NEW
JEWELRY.
February 7. 1854.
; •..
application of medicated'vapors, Sec.—An infallible and
be turned twice ; the latter ia made 'of either cast or
HAVE just received th% largest and finest assort- painless treatment for disease of the Eye,-!Acute or
Flor Scvillana . Regalia;
W. C. WORTHINGTON,
wrought iron. _It is durable, cheap and labor-savin",
•
•»
ftj-Henrj-'a Invigorating Cordial—The
ment
of
WATCHES,
JEWELRY
and
FANCY
June 27, 1854.
Administrator.
do.;
La Minerva,
O. 1 POTOMAC HEKRING
:iye
Chronic—Cataract, Specks,inflammatum, Granulation
being BO neatly arranged and constructed as to do
merits of this purely vegetable extractor uie reinoGOODS ever offered in this market, a call is solicited. of Vie Lids, Ulceration of the fMckryinal Gtindi, fyc.,
Venus,
b
[June 6]
H. L. EBY & SON.
do.;
'three
'horses'
work
with
two—
a
matter
of
vast
imporCOAL,
COAL,,
COAt.
ral and cure of physicaljproBtration, gcnitat debility,
Londres,
CHARLES G. STEWART.
do.;
§-c. To tbe astonishing and gratifying results of the 1 f\f\ SACKS G. A. &
RESPECTF ULLY ad vise those who deal in cither -jance to ihe farmer. The furrow -commences turnSAJLT, canerrous affections, &c. &c. are fully dcscrioea in anCharlestowq, June 13,1854.
FlordcLaHabana,
do.;
treatment the child, the youth, those of noddle age,
BITUMENOUS
or
ANTHRACITE
.COAL,
for
doing
at
the
cutter,
thereby
avoiding
the
heavy
friction
hanJ, and for sale by
other column of this paper, to which the reader is
Preniavera,
do.;
mestic or public.purposes, to give, me their orders as and breaking of furrow unavoidable in all other
CENTS A PIECE 1-^Palm Leaf Fans, 3 cts. as well as tHose far advanced in life, all b|ear testiJun e Pi 1854.
H. L. EB\JJk SON.
referred. $2 per bottle, 3 bottles .for $5, 6 bottles for
Yara Principe;
early as possible, to prevent delay or disappointment Plows. It turns a furrow 16 inches "wide and; 8 j
apiece! Black' Silk Mantillas, richly trimmed, mony to its wonderfully remoring, healing and
$3; 016 per dozen. — Observe the marks o'f the Also a full supply of Tobacco, retailing from 37 J to in
.COUNTRY
CURED
inches deep.
their supplies.;
§2.00; Chali de Lafhe, worth 75 cents, at 37^ cents a soothing effects.
CEKL'ISE.
. .
$1 per potod.
L. M. SMITH.
, very finn, for sale by
Enquiries
concerning
it,.or
orders
fbrShop
Rights,
Medicines,
Apparatus,&c.,willbesentioanypart
This
course
ia
essential,
because
of
the
immensely
yard;
Silk
Bonnets,
ready
trimmed,
all
color*
and
August
1,1854.
Prepared only by S. E. COHEN, No. - S Franklin
H. L. EBY-k RON.
June 6,1854.
increased demand, which taxes all the facilities of the will be promptly attended to by addressing : ; .
and the vei-y latest styles, as low as.j& 1,75 a piece, at at my own expense.
Row, Vine Street, below Eiffhth, Philadelphia, Pa.,
.
ROWLAND
&;
THOMAS.
Address
DR.
ALSOPHERT,
BROADWAY,
Office
UPERIOR
G3UEEM
TEAS,
pan Q
Baltimore
and
Ohio
Railroad
in
its
trannportation.
'OR
THE
SICK.—On
hand,
a
full
supply
oi
IS£AC
ROSE'S,
TO WHpM ALL ORDERS MUST BB ADDRESS422 J near Canal street, New York.
June 20; 1854—3m_ - '
;
the following Liquors for the sick,viz: Brandy,
JAMES A. BECKHAM...
for "sale by
H. L, EBY & SON.
Charlcatown.'June 13,1854.
CheapStore.
Address,
ED.
Scheidam
Schnapps,
Madeira.Winr,
Old
?ort
do.—
'
FIVE
DOLJ.ABS—COHSfflTATION
FBI.
[FP]
Baltimore,
Md.
Juno
G,
1S54.
•'
'
July IS, 1854—tf
ORECHEAP GOODS ATTHECHEAP
For Sale by all respectable Druggists & Merchants These articles have been selected wittiout rcmird to
REAT BARGAINS IN READY MADE
June '27.—4ml
|$10.J
1VJL STOBE !—1000 yards neat styled'Calicpes, fastCLOTHING!—500 Linen, Gignhain and SheerTJRTJNES.- -Prunes in glass jam, for gale trj
throughout the ctountry.
E HAVE JUST RECEIVEDcost,
expressly
for
invalids.
For
Bale
low
by
County papers please copy for 4 nibs., and for- -T
May SO.
colors., GJcehtsayard ; 1600 do, French Chintz, latest sucker Coats.-from 76 cents to §1.00, also a very large wyd
M
•PFf.i, & STEVENS, Alexandria, Va., wholesale
Anotbcr
supply
of
Nails,
Granulated
Sugar,
T. C, SHJAFOOSE>
the
Bill
with
copies
of
paper.
August!.
L.
M.
SMITH.
i for Virginia. - . - • : .
Rice-, TobagM, Lqnrions, Tinware; Shoes, Boots, Hats, styles;- 1ft cents do.; .1500 do. French and SwissLawns, new stock of Cashmerett, Glpth, Tweed, Alapaca and
PtQUR.
for
sale
LARGE and new stock of Embroidered Mu'sP HOICE CUTI/ERT.—A very choice and care. including elme np.w-ijtyle Ladies' Slippers, black a-iull yard wide, 12\ cents do.j beautiful black and Linen Duck'Coats; also Pants, Vests,Shirtf.a'ndeveJuly H. . ; . BROWN; &
-lin for Curtains, which will be sold lower than
OULD BOARDS We have a. lot of Mould \J fully selected supply of Cutlery, to which the at- watered Silk, wide Fringe, Gimp, &c.
colored Silks^from 50 cents to Q 1 .00 a. yard, great bar-, rything else, at grently reduced prices. Call soon
•Boards oa"nand,"wbkh we will sell low.
•an be bought in .this market, i
HJERRlNGj fcr«.I
tention of the public is requested. For sale by
gains. :
ISAAC'ROSE. ; and'lookat'theassortment.ISAAC ROSE.
SHUALL & GRANTHAM.
•June 13,1854.
J, P.
L.. M;
,
H. L, EBY fc SON.
Cearlestown, June. 13r 1864.
•
Charlestown, June'13, 1554.
Middjewy, July4,lS«,
.
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THE DYING HUSBAKDThon art getting wan and pafc. dearest;
Thy" bjush has flowti-away,
And thy fragile form more fragile grows
Everj day—
Every gloomy day thsvt brings
That mournful moment near,
"When we mnst part to meet uo more
On this dull sphere.
.
I feel the hour is drawing nigh,
When I must quit this life,
And leave,J trust for happier oae
: •- •
Its scene of strife.
O, conld I steal the sting with me,
" Twill bring to thy fond heart.
Without one pang, or tear, or sigh,
T could departl
Bat oh, it renders my bosom- deept
To watch thy stifled paia—
~ To see thy efforts to b*u.r up,
And stniie again.
TVhile. as tliuu raiswt nn nrj- head
Aud hang'sl rar pillow o'er,
The tearful eye too plainly tells
An aching core.
Ahl little, little did T dream
The grief in store for tbee
;
When I invited thee to share
My destiny.
Mv heart but young and hopeful then,
"Before me only viewed
Bright hours of sunshine to divide,
With roses strewed.
How sadly false those hopes have proved,
Thy aching breast must- feel—
Torn by affection that might break
A heart of steel.
Hid I but knowu this mournful fate,
Ere -wedded life began, :
No breaking heart should watch to-nigh**
A dying man.
"DA5CE LIGHT, FOB MY HEAET IS T.TRS
TTNDER YOTJB FEET, LOVE f
" Ah: sweet Kitty Nell, rise np from that wheel—
Your peat little foot will be weary from spinning;
Come trip down with me to the sycamore tree, •
Hall the parish ia there and the dance is beginning.
The sun is gone down, but the fall harvest moeaShines sweetly and cool on the dew-whitered valley
"While all the air rings with the soft, loving things
Each litUfl bird sings in the green shaded valley.
" With a blush and a smile, Kitty rose up the while,
.Her ere in the glass as she bound her hair, glancing;
Tis hard to refuse when a joung lover sues—
So she could'nt but choose to—go off to the dancing.
And now oo tbe-green and the glad groups are seen—
Each gay-hearted lad with the lass of his choosing;
And Pat, without fail, leads out sweet Kitty Neil—
Somehow whea he asked,'she ne'er thought of refusing,
" Now, Felix Magee pnt his pipes to his knee,
•And with flourish so free sets each couple in motion;
Witha cheer and a bound the lads patter the ground—
The maids move round just like swans on the ocean.
Cheeks bright as the rose—feet light as-the doe's, .
Nnw covly retiring, n,pw. boldly advancing— Search the world all round, from the sky to the ground,
No such sight can be found as an Irish lass dancing.
u
Sweet Kate 1 who conM view your bright eyes o^
deep blue,
Beaming humidly through their dsrk lashes so
mildly,
Your fair turned arm, hedving breast, rounded form,
Nor fee! his heart warm, and his pulses throb wildly?
Yonng Pat feels his heart, as be gazes, depart,
Subd ned by the smart of snch painful yet sweet love,
The sight leaves his eye, as he cries with a sigh, •, .
'Dance light, Tor my heart it lies under your feet,
love."

HUBEY.

The exceeding great fault of the present era,
is the universal desire to be in a hurry! It is
the watch-word of the world just now, and
there is but one " respectable" individual, the
famous old sloth, who in the midst of so much
haste, presumes to go on in the same old jogtrot way that gave him his name—indeed, we
seriously questionwhether even the sloth hasn't
"stirred his stumps" latterly and gotten along
faster than was his want To specify: Begin at
the railroads. They are just now the starting
point on every journey. They are the embodiment of hurry.- They have written r»n
their -cars on the overside in alarming characters in a "running hand," something like the
following:—"A speedy route to Davy Jones'
Locker." " But one step between this -and
the other side of Jordan." \Yhile the other
is adorned with beautiful pictures representing
a man with one hand lifting up Africa between his fore-fingers, while with the other he
is grasping California, and similar devices indicative of rapidity. The pulpit! Haste has
entered the pulpit, and has succeeded in pulling down "a decent two hour's sermon that our
fathers delighted in, to a twenty minutes dissertation. " Mark its matter, too.. The old
fashioned discourses breathed solidity, were
made up with care and betrayed the exercise
of thought and of labor. ' They were not made
up in a hurry. They were not delivered in a
hurry. Parishioners expected a discourse
which they could digest for a week, and they
got it But how different the present mode,
of preaching. The most approved style is the
dressing up of a fanciful little thing just about,
long enough to tickle your ears with the sound
before the final "Amen" is pronounced. The
man who preaches over a half hour does" it
(as the legal linga hath it,) at his peril. He
may be eloquent, profound, learned, mighty
in th*e scriptures—but he will not be popular.
The Bar. They too arc in a hurry. The
people will not believe it, but it is true, that
the present system of pleading arid speaking
at the bar is a vast improvement on the old in
thisregard. This is manifest at least, in the
measure of writings which these gentlemen
put forth. An old parchment deed contained
just words enough to cover the acre of ground
conveyed. The acre maybe granted now at
least in halfthespace. So there is a half acresaved at all events. But the same spirit|has created
quite a decided difference in other respects.—
The twenty years lucubrations, which were
necessary to make a man a lawyer, has dwindled down to twenty months, and, in some respects to twenty days ? And the process of
incubation goes on at an alarming proportion.
Fledgling barristers are hatched with the same
fecflity as fledgling chickens, by the dozens,
- twenties and fifties and hundreds. The1 process in both cases is somewhat similar. .Chickens are hatched by warming pans, on a large
scale, and collegiate institutions are the warm
ing pans on a large scale that, sends forth
their annual spawns "of barristers.
The press! Its very name is indicative of
hurry—it has given a new term to the language
and though we are not aware that it is- any
thing to be proud of, yet we may rightly claim
-the "impulse" of the age as the'lruit of the
press. The press has put the world in a hurry, and- will keep it so. Here first began the
reform, and here the quickest rapidity has
been secured. Compare the thousand paged
folios of a past age with the sprightly essay,
or half hours desertation of the present, and
you have an accurate picture of the difference
in'thisfegard between the ** press as it was" and
" press as it is." A volume of three hundred
pages, on a topic of passing interest, was the
smallest brochure which our forerunners venJ.uied to put forth to influence public opinion,
scarce three hundred lines are now written for
the same purpose, with results a thousand fold
more important. Then, again, the multiplication of books and periodicals and papers.-—
If Solomou complained in his days of the
making of many books, what would he say
now? Every two or three months the.-Harpers turn out more books and periodicals than
were published a century ago in so many years;
and, in the same space of time, they could republish every work which has come down to
us-from antiquity, the fruits of centnriesof toil
and thought. But books and periodicals; are
rather the production of a past age. The daily newspapers are the' fruit of our own.—
Mark their numbers, their variety, their materials. Scarcely an event happens in any
quarter of the world, which is not immediately sent as-on the wings of lightning to the remotest distances in the twinkling of an eye—
and with such alarming rapidity are these despatches made, that ere one has fully possessed himself of the events of the day that has
past, he is crowded upon by the events of the
day. There is merchandize the 'quickest
trip on record,* and' the quickest sales for the
'week,' are terms as familiar to the merchant
Bshouaehpid^ords. -He wants to do as quick
business. He rises up in a hurry, passes the
day'in a hurry, sells in a hurry, eats in a hur:
jy, rieepsinahurry, and dies in a hurry.
So with Bankers and Brokers, Mechanics

and Artists, Philosophers and Statesmen.—
We arts all in a hurry—and though an apparent .contradiction, iu terms we may say with 1854.
perfect propriety, we scarcely have time to
3,
live—we have no time to die.
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Under this head the Southern Patriot sermonizes in an excellent article.. Itisatexton
which eloquence may dwell and argument
sound and serious be deduced. It is a fact lamentably true, too true we fear for the good
of tlw country, that there is a feeling, continually on the increase, that manual labor is ignoble and worthy only of a slave. Gentlemen
too frequently are judged by the texture of the
coat they have on their back, by the delicacy
of their hands, the fairness of their skin; while
in truth it. is the heart that constitutes the true
gentleman* and the raiment a man wears is no
more a test of his gentility than the beard is
an index of manhood. The meaning of the
word gentleman is a meek man, being composed of the adjective gentle and the noun pan.
Society has so conupted this word that; its definition now depends upon the tastes of those
defining it. . Labor and gentility are not antagonistic. The connection between them in
their true significations is so strong that they
are almost inseparable. Every _inan who labors is not a gentleman, but no man can be a
gentleman without labor in some way, though
the spheres in which men labor are as various
as the human face. Some of the greatest men
were the hardest workers. It is by this means
that they become great "Who would think of
having fruitful crops without labor? The soil
mu'st he cultivated or it will not produce. So
great men are not ^spontaneous production of
Mature, but they arc formed by the severest
toil,, the strictest seif-denial, and the most active energy.:
Mechanics, laborers, and farmers are often
snarled at because their hands are horny, their
clothes soiled; but do these men reflect that it
is those very mechanics, laborers, and farmers
who mainly contribute to sustain the Government It is upon them that our safety or honor rests; they are the strong arm of the State,
the fortifications of the Republic. The man
who sneers at them because of their calling in
life derides manual labor and toil, is -no honor
to the race of humanity,, a mere pppjnjay,
whose mind is cramped by the foolish whims
and caprices of fiishion. Has one of ihesemock
gentlemen ever contributed his mite to the support of the great mass of humanity? Is the
world 1 benefited by his existence, or is he a
burden and curse to it ? All must come to the
latter conclusion.
Labor is one of the first commands of God.
Idleness is deprecated in the holy writ; the one
is honorable, the other dishonorable. Labor
strengthens the physical constitution ; it gives
power to the mind'; it ennobles the feelings;
and makes great men and good citizens. Idleness, on the contrary, impairs .the" body, enervates.the mind, destroys natural integrity, promotes dissipation, and is a sonrce of incalculable evil. It will on examination be found to
be the root of intemperance and debauchery,
and in many instances of crime. It wrecks
the physical system, debases the mental faculties, fills our prisons and poor-houses, and cumbers the earth with a race of beings who live
upon the sweat of others' brows, and pass off
the stage of-life without benefitting others or
developing themselves. Is not labor, then,
more genteel than idleness?
WOMAK'S LOVE—A SCENE FBOM SEAL LIFE.

There is many a life scene more touching,
more worthy of immortality than the deeds
of conquerors or the heroes of history. The
following, from the St. Louis Republican is
one:
We saw, says the editor, last evening an
apt illustration of the affection of woman*—
A poor inebriate wretch had been taken to
the calaboose. °His conduct in the street, and
after he was placed in the cell, was of such a violent character that it became necessary to handcuff him. The demon mm had possession of his
soul, and he gave vent to his ravings in curses
so profane as to shock the seuses of his fellow
prisoners, orie of whom, in the same cell, at
his own solicitation was placed in a separate
apartment. A woman appeared at the grating, and in her hands she had a rude tray,
upon which were placed some slices of bread,
fresh from the hearthstone, and other little
delicacies, for her erring husband.. She stood
at the bar, gazing intently into the thick
gloom, where-her manacled companion wildly
raved. Her voice was low and soft, and, as
she called his name, it utterance was as plaintive as-the melody of a fond and crushed
spirit The tears streamed from her eyes, and
there, in the dark house, the abode of the
most wretched and depraved, the tones of her
voice found their way into that wicked man's
heart, and he knelt in sorrow aud silence before his young aud injured wife, while his
heart found'relief in tears such only as a man
can weep. Though the iron still bound his
wrist, he placed his hands, with their heavy
insignia of degradation, confidingly and affectionately upon the brow of his fair companionj
.and exclaimed, "Katy, I will try and be a
better man." There upon .a rude seat,, she
had spread the humble meal, which she had
prepared with her own hands, and after he
had finished she rose to depart, bidding him
be calm and resigned for her sake, with the
assurance that she would bring a friend to go
on his bond, and that she would return and
take him home. And she left him,, a strong
man, with his head drooping upon his breast,
a very coward, humiliated before the weak
and tender being, whose presence and affection had stilled the angry passions of his soul.
True to the instincts of her love and promise,
she did return with one who went on his bond
for his appearance next morning—with his
hand clasped in that of his lovely .wife, she
led him away a penitent, and, we trust, a better man. There were those who laughed, as
that pale, meek woman bore off her erring
husband; but she heeded them not, and her
self-sacrificing heart knew or cared for nothing in its. holy jftid heaven-born instincts,
but to preserve and protect him whdm she
loved with all .the devotion of a wife and a
woman.
UNKIPE FRUIT.
This is the season -when onr markets are generally filled with unripe fruit, and we regret to see that
many children are permitted to eat freely of it, .which
at this season of (he year is almost sure to be followed by serious, if not fatal consequences. Apples and pears not more than half matured nre to be
found almost ever3'where, and* tlie duty devolves
•upon parents to prevent ns far as possible their use
on the part of their children. The bills of mortality
for the past two weeks have shown a very large inr
crease, especially among those under ten..years of
age, and a share of it may be attributed to the consumption of unripe fruit. Iu many cases toe fruit
has been taken fiom the trees so long that it is in a
•withered condition, rendering it doubly dangerous.
The greatest possible caution should be used at
this season of the year. No fruit unlers fully ripe
should be used, and then only in moderation, as
its tendency is to produce those diseases which are
so fatal in their character.—Baltimore American.
SACSAGEB A»I> DOG?.—The New York plan is snid
to.be tomakesausa^soutofdeaddoirs, bntin Washington they are now making dead dogs out of sausages—tnrn about being fair play. No longer can
"cverv dog have his day." for it titkes b u t a j f e w
minutes now to finislTthfi aminml. We observed today an immense white and yellow dog, and some
smaller curs, on the lots connected^wifh the Centre
Market. They were not'only laid out, bnt shockingly swelled. We think that this will satisfy the owners of dogs that the Mayor and his offices are in
earn.est about enforcing the law, and should serve
as a"warning to owners of good dogs to take care of
them, or they may have to mojirn them in dog heaven,
hither sent by merciless sausage and strychnine.

...." What monsters these cotton factors
must be," said Mrs. Partington, " I'm told
some of'em has more than a hundred hands.
My poor Paul often wanted me to go and see
them, but I am thankful I never went."
Solomon took an inventory of the
world and all the best .things in it: he cast
up the amount, and the sum total was
vanity.
... .The worst feature in a man's face is his
nose when stuck into other people's business.
.., .A yonng girl ismfishingrod—the
are the hook, the smile is the bait, tKe lover is
the gudgeon, aud marriage is the butter in
which he is fried.
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COUBf DAYS.
CIRCUIT COURTS.
Seventh District— Thirteenth Circuit.
BICHABD PARKER, JUDGE.

Frederick .............. June 15, November 16..
Clarke, i . . . . ........... May 12, October 12..
Hampshire____. ........ April 10, September 10.
Berkeley ...... . ..... . .April 27, September 27.
Morgan1. . .----........ .May 6, October 6.
Jefferson. ..... . ....... .May 18, October 18.
Seventh District— Fourteenth Circuit.
'

JOHN KINNEY, JUDGE.

Warren ........ . . . ..... March 30, August 30.
Shenandoah . .- ...... ... .April 4, September 4.
Page.. J ..... . - . .. ..... .April 14, September 14.
Hardy. ] . i . ____ ...... .. .April 21, September 21.
Rockingham. . . . . ....... May 15, October-15.
QUARTERLY COURTS.
Frederick—Monday before 1st Tuesday in March,
June, August and November.
Berkeley—3d Monday in March, June, August and
November.
Jefferson— 3d Monday in March, June, August and
November.
Clarke—4th Monday in February, May, July and
October. .
Morgan—4th Monday in March, June, August and
November.
Hampshire—4th Monday in March, June, August
and November.
Loudoun—2d Monday in March, June, August and
November.
Fauquier—4th Monday in March, May, August
and November.
Hardy—Monday before 1st1* Tuesday in March,
June, August and"^ November.
Warren—3d Monday in March, May, August and
November.
Shenandoah—Monday before 2d Tuesday in March,
June, August and November.
MONTHLY COURTS. .
Frederick—Monday before the 1st Tuesday.
Hardy—Monday before the 1st Tuesday.
Berkeley—Second Monday.
'•-?
Jefferson —Third Monday.
Clarke—2d Monday in June and 4th Monday in
other months.
Shenandoah—Monday before 2d Tuesday.
Warren—Third- Monday.
Morgan—Fourth Monday. .
. _. 'DISTRICT COURT.
Composed of the Culpeper, Albemarle, Rocfcingham
and Frederick Districts—sits annually in Winchester f n the 15th day of December.] :
. 'j ("GBEEN'B. SAMUELS, Court of Appeals.
I RicHAnn H. FIELD, "> '. '

N Circuit Cottrtt
R^-pI™
'^ .
JOHN KISNEY,_

|
.CIlASSIFICATIOH OF HA6ISTRATES.
•The following is the classification of the Magistrates of Jefferson county, which was made in August, 1852, and coutinues until the expiration! of
their terms, determines who shall compose the County Court each month. It will be found useful for
reference :
FEBRUARY.

Braxtim Davenport, Presiding Justice; George B.
Beall, John F. Smith, Jolm Hess, and A: M; Ball.;
MARCH.
Braxton Davenport, A. R. Bottler, Robert W. Baylor, Samiuel Rideaour, and Samuel W. Strider,
Braxton Davenport, John: Moler, Logan Osbqrn,
Jacob Welshans, and H. N. Gallaher;
MAY.
• Braxtbn Davenport. Johu T_ Henkle, Jonas Wal•raven,-Lewis Lucas, and Joseph L; Russell.
JUTJE.
Braxtou Davenport, John Moler, David Billmire,
Jacob "W. Wagely, and Israel RusselL
JJJLY.
.-..
i
Braston Davenport, J>ohn C. R. Taylor, John Avis,
Jr., John Quigley, and George W. Tacey.
AUGUST.
Braxton Davenport, John C. R. Taylor, John Aivis,
Jr., John Quigley, and George W. Tacer.
SEPTEMBER.

Braxtou Davenport, John Moler, David Billraire,
Jacob W. Wagely, and Israel RusselL
OCTOBER.
Braxton Davenport, A. R. Boteler, R. W. Baylor,
'Samuel! Ridenour, and Samuel W. Strider.
NOVEMBER.

Braxton Davenport, John T. Henkle, Jonas "Wairaven, Lewis Lucas, and Joseph L. RusselL •
DECEMBER. :

Braxton Davenport, Geo. W. Little, John J. Lock,
Jacob .ty. Reynolds, and Jchn J. Grantham.
irarch and August are the Jury Terms. "When a
vacancy occurs, the new incumbent'takes the place
assigned' his predecessor. Since the classification in
1.852, four vacancies have been filled, inconsequence
of removals from the District
-,
TJ. S. OFFICERS.
!

President,
FRANKLIN PIERCE.
President of the Senate,
. DATTID R. A T C H I S O N ,
PRESIDENT'S CABINET,
Secretary of State^-WM. L- MABCV, of New York. ,
Secretary of Treasury—JAMES GUTHRIE, of Ky. ' j
Secretary of Navy—JAMES C. DOBBIN, of N. C."
Secretary of War—JEFFERSON DAVIS, of Mississippi.
Secretary of\ Interior—RODT. MCCLELLAND, of Mich.
Postmaster General— JAMES CAMPBELL, of Pa.
Attorney General—CALEB GUSHING, of Massachusetts.
STATE OFFICERS.
Governor—JOSEPH JOHNSON.
Lieutenant-Governor—SHELTON F. LEAKE.
Attorney General—NVii.i.is. P. BOCOCK.
Adjutant General—WILLIAM H. RICHABDSOW.
Assistant Clerk—P. F. HOWARD.
Copying Clerk—WILLIABI H. RICHAHDSON, Jr.
Auditor of-Pitblic Accounts—G. W. COTTER.
Second Auditor—JAMES BBOWN, Jr.
Treasurer—J. B. STOVALL.
Register of tlie Land Office—S: H. PARKER.'
Librarian—GEORGE W. MITNFORD.
Superihtendant of the Penitentiary—C. S. MORGAN.
Gen'l-Ag't or Storekeeper of Peni'ry—J. C. SPOTTS.
STATISTICS.
1350—Population of Virginia
895,204 free whites.
Do.
- do.
.... 54,030 free colbr'd.
.] .Do.
do.
. .. .472,550 slaves. ,;
Total

1,421,314

The Law of Newspapers.

1. Subscribers who do notgiye express notice to the
contrary, arc considered as wishing to continue their
subscriptions.
2. If subscribers order the discontinuance of their
periodicals the publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid.
3. Ijf subscribers neglect orcefusc to take their periodicals from thex>fSccs to which ibcy are directed,
they are held responsible till they have settled the-bill
and ordered them discontinued.
4. If subscribers remove to other places without informing the publishers, and the papers are sent to the
former, direction, they are held responsible.
5. The Courts have decided that refusing to take
periodicals from the office, or removing and leaving
them .uncalled for, is prima facia evidence of intentional fraud.
•
LASS, GLASS, GLASS.—I have just receiv
G
ed a large assortment of Baltimore and French
Glass] of which are the following sizes: 8x10, 10x12,

12xl4J and 12x18, for sale by
May 2,1854.
THOS, RAWLPfS.
SADDLERY, SADDLERY.
COTCH Collars, Cap Collars, Carriage
Collars, Trunks, Carpet-Bags, Hiding
Bridles. Martingales, Bridle Bits from 121 cents to
$5, Spurs of all kinds, Gearing of all descriptions,
on hand and made to order. Repairing done at the
shortest notice.
J. H. TRAZIER.
Summit Point, May 23,1354.
COAL! COAL!!
ONSOMERS of Coal will do well to leave their orders : with me during this month, as I_ am about to
contract for several hundred tons, and it is best to be'
in fime, so as toavoid disappointment. I will be enabled to furnish selected Lump Coal at the lowest rates j
also Blacksmith's Coal.
E. M. AISO.UITH.
Charlestown, June 6,-1854. x
•
:
MPORTANT TO VIRGINIA FARMERS.—The undersigned having been appointed
agent for J. G. Wright's celebrated Self-Raking
Reaper, farmers wishing- to purchase these invaluable
machines must call early upon the agent. See particulars on handoUls.
EDWARDHUNT.
CbarlcBtown, June 13,1854.
\~~
SHINGLES.
, vvrCf 'OAK SHINGLES for sale by
June 13,;i854.
R. H. BROWN.
FOR HIRE. "* H
SERVANT GIRL, about 18 or 19 years of age,
for hire. Enquire at
. -THIS OFFICE. ;
June 13, 1854.
;
-'
T YNCHBURG SMOKING TOBACCO.—
J.J Also, a prime'lot of Segars and Chewing- Tobacco
[June 6]
H. L. EBY & SON.
X BBLS. HARVEST WHISKEY, for
sale low by the barrel.
June 6.1864. '
H. L. EBY & SON.
T^ORN STARCH AND RICE FLOUR,
\^f received and for sale by
Jane 6,1854.
H. L. EBY fe^SON.
ADIES LINEN GAITERS for.fiale:
.June 37. ~
A. W. CRA

S

I

Will issue 'Policies on all ki?ids of Property,
Merchandise, t&c., affair and equitable rates.
Capital $150,000, with power to Increase
the same to $200.000.
ri^HE attention of the citizens of Virginia is especialJL ly invited to this Company as a Home Institution,
based upon ample capital, and guaranteed by the best
of references; and conducted on the strictest principles of equity,justice, and economy, 'i'- .
HOME OFFICE—WINCHESTER,
VA.
JOS. S. CARSON,? President.
C. S. FUNK, Secretary.
O. F. BRESEE, Actuary.
DIRECTORS.

Jos. S. Carson,
•- I . James H. Burgess,
James P. Riel/,
| Lloyd Logan,
H.H.M'Guyre,
[ JohnKerr,,
, N. W. Richardson. ;. i
B. W. HERBERT, Agent for Jefferson county.
August 2,1853—ly .
[F.P:]I

Testimonials.

>.

WINCHESTER, MAT 27,1853.
We, the* undersigned, being- solicited to give our
opinion as to the character and standing of the Irisurance Company of the Valley of Virginia, have no
hesitation in saying that we "have the ^utmost/confidence in'the ability and integrity of theiPrcsidentand
Directors of-that Company. •
. The fact that we have insured our own property in
the Company, is perhaps: the strongest: evidence we
can give as to our opinion of its merits.,
J. H. SHERBARD, Cash. Fanner's: Bank of Va.
Hon. J. M. MASON,-U.S. Senator;
JACOB SENSENY, Esq., Merchant,' Winchester.
T. A. TIDBALL. Prest. of Bank-of.Valley of Va.
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT. .
Incorporated isio.—Charter Perpetual.
Capital $150,000, with power of increasing
it to $250,000.

UBLIC Buildings,-Manufactories^ Mills) Machinery, Dwe'lling^Houses, Stores, Merchandise/HouseP
hold Furniture, vessels on the stocks or while in port,

&c., will be insured at rates as low as'the risk will
admit.
" . ..
Applications for Insurance may be mide of
B, W. HERBERT,
In the absence of the Agent from .Chitrlestowh, to J,.
P. BROWN, Esn,., who will attend to them promptly.
Persons at a distance address throug-h the mail.
N. B. On all Church Buildings and! Clergyinefl's
personal property the Agent will present his commissions in reducing the amount of premiums on the risks
thus arising.
[January/2, 1854;—ly
TO THE PUBLIC.
HE undersigned, haviiig engaged'fo ftie Mercantile Business, are now opening, at IDoran's old SSnfl,
near the A rmory Gate, a very extensive stock oi
DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, ^GROCERIES,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, BONNETS,
&c., to an examination of which.jthpy respectfully invite the attention of the public; Their motto
is not large profits, but large sales. They are determined to conduct their business on 'this most liberal
principles, and to use every cffort.to inorit the public
confidence and patronage. Whatever they sell shall
be of the character represented, and Tin variably reduced to such .prices that none may hope to undersell.
They have established such extensivftiarrangcmcnts
as will enable them to supply the market with every
article they deal in at the very lowest' prici s. They
feel confident an examination of the variety, quality,
and prices of their goods will convince; the public that
money may be saved by purchasing at their house.
They will give particular attcntioii to the GROCERY AND; PROVISION BUSINESS, for which
they have made ample room,' by an enlargement of
the premises, aud families Ynay rely with confidence
upon being supplied by them with articles in' this
line; of .fresh and superior quality." -They, purchased
their Groceries, mostly iu large quantities and always for cash.
.- .
They :kccp a very heavy stock on hand, and can,
and will, sell them at prices unusual in this market.
The following enumeration will give a general outline of their extensive stock :
. '.',
Plain, Changeable and Figured Dress Silks;
Plain and Figured Mouslin de Laincs;
Challeys, -Lawns, Giughains, Alpaccas, Canton
Cloths;
' Bombazines, -French and Englisli Calicoes;
Brown and Blcaclied Muslins; ji ".
Ticking, Bags-ing, Checks, Plaids, Linen Sheetings, Table Linens and Oil Cloths ; A
Towelmgs, White, Red and Yellow Flannels ;
Irish Linens, Silk, Crape, Cashmere and Mpuslin. Shawls ;
Hoiserv. Kid, Thread, Cotton, iSilk and Silk
Netteioves;Cambric, Jaconets, Laccs-and Edgings;
Plain, Barred and Figured Swiss Goods-;
Needle- worked Goods4 Trimmings,, Bonn
Bonnet Rib
' bons, Parasols and Umbrellas. J
Coating Linens, Jeans and Tweeds ; •
Cassirncrb, Caasiiiets, Linen DriUV;
Cravats, Suspenders, Boots andli Shoes of every
description for Men, Ladies, Boys; Misses anil
Children ;
Silk, Fur, Straw, Chip, .Kossuth and Slouch
Hats of every -variety ;•
:_: .A large stock of Hardware, including Cutlery
and Housafurnishing materials;
Rifle and Blasting- Powder;
Queenswarc, and Woodware; Window Glass,
Putty, Oil and Paints ;
A lot of fine Tobacco and
Bacon, Salt, Fish, Lard, Potatoes, Flour and
Corn Meal.
They. have a choice lot of fine Liqlibrs, wherewith
they will supply gentlemen as'chc&p as ; the same
brandscanbeboughtintheciti.es.
WA1SH & BRO.
Harpers- Ferry, May 2. 1854—t f , .; • .
UST ARRITED.
NEW AND CHEAR.
"The undersigned has just returned from ;the Eastern markets with the largest and/most complete
STOCK OF GOODS-he has ever ofteiiied at this place,
all ot which has been purchased on t|e very best possible terms, and will be sold as low ^ any (roods oi
the same quality can be in the Valley of Virginia.,
consisting in part of the followingarjicles, viz:
Cloths-, Cxssimercs and Tweeo*s; .:
.
Ftfticy Cassinets, at very low prices;
Silk, Satin and .Marsailies Vestings;
Italian, Cloth and Summer ;<do.;
A good assortment of CottonjGoods for Summer wear; • •. „•
.
Aii assortmentof Bleached-and Brown Cottons,
Do
do
Oonaburg Cottons;
Black, plain, striped and figured Silks;
Tarltons, Illusions and Sarccrictts;
Swiss, Cambric and Jaconet Muslins ;
Plain aud figured Canton . ; do.;
A largB assortment of Calicoes and Ginghams;
Borages and Berage de Laiues, very cheap;
Lawns, Muslins, &c.
- Irish Linen and Linen Tablecloths;
Linen, Silk, and Cambric Handkerchiefs;
i Crape, Silk, and Cashmere fehawls, of every
variety; .
French-worked Collars and Cjuffs;
Dress Trimmings, &c.;
Silk and Straw Bonnets, very! cheap;
Artificial Flowers, &c.,and ajmostcvery thing
in the fancy way;
Ladies', Misses and Children's Shoes;
Hats and Caps, of every quality and price.
Also, a large.stock of Groceries of the beat quality,
consisting in part of—
Conce, Sugars, Chocolate, Teas;
Molasses, Syrups, Bacon, Salt, &c.
Also, a good assortment of Hardware;
Cutlery, Carpenters' Tools, &;c.
Waiters, Looking Glasses, "and Tinware.
A large stork of .Qucenswarej &c.
All of which will be sold on the Very best terms.
Those who desire to get good and cheap bargains are
respectfully invited to call before "purchasing elsewhere, and judge for themselves. ;
JOHN G. WILSON.
Harpers-Ferry, April 18,1854.. ' 1 .
Qnn FASHIONABLE MARSATLLES
Ov/V/ Vests, single, double and. trible breasted,
from 57 cents to §2,00 a pi<>ce. Gtamine -grasslinen
Coats, whole weight (Button holes included) only
ounces, at $5.00 a piece, 800 best 3 ply standing
Collars 121 cents a piece at
ISAAC ROSE'S
Charlestown, June 27,1854.
Cheap Store.
T ADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S
J.J Shoes ofall kinds and prices, for salt by
June 27.
A. i W. CRAMER.
1 A BBLS. SODA, SUGAR} WATER, BUT1U TER AND, PIC-NIC CRACKERS, for sale by
June 13,1854.
tt.
H, BROWN.
ALT.—Ground Alum and Fine Salt; received
and for sale by
,
; June .13,1854.
"B.. H. BROWN.
f\ UEEN AND EARTHEN WARE, receivW. ed and for sale by
June 13,1854.
R. H. BROWN.
RANDY.—Just received from Philadelphia, 2
casks of Superior Pale and Dark Brandy. Also,
one case of bottled do., as follows: Wild Cherry,
Raspberry, Ginger, Lavender and Blackberry, for
sale by " '
H. L. EBY & SON.
Charlcstown, June 6,1854.
1 {\ 'BBLS. CRUSHED, Pulverized, GranulaJLv/ ted and ClarifiedSugars, received and for sale.
June 13,1854.
R. H. BROWN.
RISH LINENS, WHITE; GOODS AND
EMBROIDERIES!—The cheapest in the State.
- H ISA AC ROSE.
Charlestown, June 13, 1854. - :;
AX NOTICE.—There is Corporation tax due
me as Collector, some for 3 ;years, some for. 2
years and for 1853. There is due and uncollcctcd at
least $800, which must be paid in $he month of June,
as further indulgence cannot be given .
May-30. • - '_
C. G. BRAGG, Collector.
LD PORT AND MADEIRA
12 dozen Bottles, selected particularly Jor the
sick, and guarantied better than any in the county.
For sale by
JERE. HARRIS,
May 23, 1854. _
.RAVEL L I N G T R U N K S , H A N D
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GOOD MEDICINES.

MCLNTOSH'S HOWARD HOUSE,

FIRE, UFF, & MARINE INSURANCE.

YNCHBURG HOSE AND FIRE.
INSURANCE COMPANY.
< This Company makes Insurance agniustlosa or damages by Fire, on D welling Houses,Stores, Tobacco
x
Factories and other Buildings, on Furniture, Goods,
Wares and Merchandise, generally iii town an<^
country, 'on the most favorable terms.
Also makes Insurance on the lives of allpersons enjoying good health, and of sound constitution for the
whole duration of life, or for a limited period.
.2! .3; 4
Slaves employed in ordinary occupations, will be
12 13
insured on reasonable terms.
, 9i20,!
The Company will also take marine risks from and
2324 2526,27
to any of the Northern or Southern Ports, ai fevora^
30,31
ble rates. - .
•2 3
• Board of Directors.
910111
JOHN ROBIN McDANIEL, President.
13 M!i5;i6.n is
DON T. C. PETERS, Vice President.
202l|2223'24
SAMPSON DIUGD1D, Chief Engineer.
27. 23 29 30 31
jAsirs M. COBBS,
~| D ( DEXTER OTEV,
GEORGE W. YANCET, I g'J SAMUEL GARLAND,
13J13.14 1516 WILLIAM T.ANDEHPON, L g.] NATHAN B. THD&MAN,
J. £ (.JAMES M. BOYD.. .
17|l8!19j20;21 22'23 JOHN O. TAYI.OH,
MARTIN HOLL1NS, Treasurer.
24 25'26 27 28,29.30
CREED T. WILLS, Secretary.
5 6 7
12il3:14
1920.:21 B^WM^&WEN, ] Medical Exanune,
Agent for Jeflerson county,. .B. W. HERBERT.
26,27 23
2223
Medical Examiner,
Dr. G. P. MASON.
29 30
Charlestown, April 25,1854—ly
THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA FIRE
1213 14 16
•'.-.'•
AND
r920;21 2223
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,

THE NOBILITY OF LABOB. >From the Anderson (S. C.) Gazette-

•patent

€n

Ban's

HOWARD STBEET,

1864.
1854.
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
JSE W ARRANGEMENT.

Two Daily Lines between Baltimore and
Wheeling.

SAL TIM ORE.
Ccf-Terms—$1.5O per day.-£fl

Baltimore, April 11, iaS4—ly
3. B. HEIM.

J. NICODEMUS.

!

GEO. P., THOMAS.

HEBtt, NICODEMUS & COJ,

and Dealers in Foreign and
FROM BALTIMOREFORWHEELING, CIN- Importers
Liquors, of every description.
CINNATI, LOUISVILLE,
INDIANOPOLJSr No. Domestic
3i3 Baltimore street, between Pacd 'and Evtaw sis.
CLEVELAND, CHICAGO, TOLEDO, SAINT
Baltimore. April 12,1853—tf
LOUIS, &c.
N.and after MONDAY, January 2ld, two daily
A. WEBB.
J O H N 3IOO3EHEAD.
TRAINS, (except on Sundays, 1 will be run beH. A. WEBB & CO.
tween Baltimore and Wheeling.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Leave Baltimore. for .Frederick, Harpers-Ferry,
Tobacco, Segars, Snuff, &c,, &c.
Cumberland, and all Way Places, at8 A. M.,arriving
O. 14 NOBTH HOWARD STBEET, XEABLY OPPOSITE
in Wheeling- at 4.30 A. M. next day.
the Howard House, formerly the.Whealfleldlnni
EXPRESS TRAIN
Next Door to Davis & Miller's Drug Store,
For Wheeling,stopping at Frederick^Harpers-Ferry,
July 12.1853—ly.
BAL£IMOBE.
Martinsburg and Cumberland only, leaves Camden'
To the Millers in the. Valley.
Station, daily, at 7 P.M.—Through to Wheeling in
MARTIN & HOBSON, r
eighteen hours.
FLOUR
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
For Frederick and inteririediate points, daily (except Corner of Eutaw and Baltimore Streets, Baltimore, ^ld.,
rpHANKFUL to their friends and the Millers in
Sundays,; at 4 p. M.
.JL Virginia who halve so liberally sustained their
For Ellicott's Mills and points East, daily, (except House,
offer increased facilities for the prompt and
Sunday,) at 6.30 A'. M. and 4.40 B-. M.
most satisfactory performance ofall business commitFrom Wheeling at 9.15 A. M. and 8.30 P.M., daily, ted
to their care.
i.
'(except Sundays,) the 8.30 P. M. Train not starting
Baltimore, July 12", 1853—ry.
J
from Wheeling on Saturday evenings.)
,'
From Cumberland at 8.30 A . M. and 9 p. M. v
E. L. MATTHEWS.
P. HYDE.
• WM. SMYTH.
From Harpers-Ferry at. 1.10 A. M. and 1.25 p. M.
MATTHEWS, HYDE & SMYTH,
From Frederick daily, (except Sundays,) at 8.30 Importers and Dealers in Foreign & .Domestic
A. M. and 2:15 p. 31. HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUNS,
From Ellicott's Mills- daily, (except Sundays,) at
SADLERY, «kc.
4.15, 8 and 11.15 A. M.; and 5 and 6.15. p. M.
Corner
of Baltimore and Liberty streets, Baltimore,
Through tickets are issued between Baltimore and
Baltimore. June 21,1853—ly
Pittsburgh at
„. „
§8 00
"
"
Wheeling..
.....830
. DICKSON & KING,
•".
"
Cincinnati..
.„„..-.
1000
Lumber Merchants, water street, George•*
Louisville
11OO
town, D. C.,
"
Indianapolis
1200
EEP constantly on hand a general assortment oi
"
Cleveland
...1000
Building Materials.
.."
Toledo.........
1300
October 12,
"•
Chicago....
..1900
PHCENIX MARBLE WORKS.
"
SLLouis. ..„..._.....
2700
"
Columbus, by land..
...1230
"
Cincinnati, by land
......1450
"
Zanesville, by land
11 00
"
Uniontown .'....
. 7 50
-"
Brownsville.
;
800
"
Washington
800
"
Staunton;
850
"
Winchester..
450
. "
Hagerstown...
350
"
Emmittsburg-..
-...*... 3'50
"
Charleston,0:C.............. 17 50
A. GADDESS
"
Petersburg
7 50
Corner Sharp and German Streets,
September
20,
1SJ53—ly
BALTIMORE, MD.
"
Richmond...
750
"
Wilmington, N. C..
1350
PUMP
MAKING.
"
Gaston and Weldon.
9 50 To the Citizens of Jefferson, Bcmeley,
".
Fredericksburg
4:75
Frederick and Clarke counties.
Through tickets are issued at Washington city for
AGAIN appear before you as a PUMP-MAKER
Wheeling at.....
...950
and as I hope you have not forgotten1 me in thai
"
"
Cincinnati.....'
1100 capacity, you will, one auu all, call on mfe should you
"
"
Louisville
1200 need any thing in that way. Please c^ll on m^m
"
"
Indianapolis
13.00 Charlestown, or my son, T-..MAS J. BBAGG, living
"
"
Cleveland.
...1100 near Mr. George R. .BealPs, on the Charjestown and
"
"
Toledo.....
1400 Shepherdstown road, as I have employedliim to do the
"
"
Chicago
..2000 work. I pledge myself tb»* \1 orders will be pro..in
"
" .. St.Louis...
;
2300 ly attended to.
! G Ci BRAGG.
•« WASHINGTON BRANCH-"
March 1,1S53
Leave Baltimore at 4.15 and 9 A.M., 3.30 and 7 P.M.
GENERAL AGENCY,!
On Sundays, at 4 15 4. H. and 6.10 p. M.
Washington, D. C.
Leave Washington for Baltimore at 6 and 8 A. M.,
f iiHE subscriber offers uis services to the public in
3.30 and o-p. M.
A the prosecution of Claims before Congress, or any
On Sundays, at 6 A. M. and 5 p. M.
QgrThe first and fourth Trains faom Baltimore, and of the Departments of the Government. jSome years
the second and fourth train from Washington will experience as disbursing agent of the Indian Departbe express mail trains', Stopping only at Washington ment, with a general knowledge of the niodc of transacting business in the various offices of jthe Govern
Juncture aud Annapolis. Junction. By order, i meat, enables him to promise satisfaction to all who
Jan. 24.
. J. T. ENGLAND, Agent.
may entrust business of this character toj bis care.
INCHESTER & POTOMAC
He will also give special attention to tlie collection
RAILROAD.
of
claims against parties residing in the District of
THE PASSENGER TRAIN now leaves the Ticket Columbia
or its vicinity, negotiating loans as well.aa
Office, at Winchester, at 9 o'clock, A. M., instead of the purchase
or, sale of Stocks, Real Estate, Land9» o'clock, as heretofore.
Warrants,
&c.,
&c., or furnish information to corresJ. GEO. HEIST,
pondents residing at a distance, in reganji to any busiMay 30, 1854.
'
Principal Agent.
ness which may interest them.at the seat of Government
GILBERT'S HOTEL,
(LATELY JOHJT COE'S,}
His Office is over the Banking House of Selden,
At the Railroad Depot, Winchester, Ta. withers & Co.
July 26,1353.
JAMES J.J MILLER.
rpHE undersigned bees leave respectfully to inform
WM.
s.
ANDERSON:
J. the community and travelling public that he has
MARfiLE STONE CUTTEK,
taken the well-known HOTEL at the Railroad Depot
CITY, MD., |
formerly kept by Mr. JOHN COE, dec'd. The House T) ETURNS hisFREDERICK
thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
has undergone necessary repairs, and is now in every XV adjoining counties
the liberal patronage exrespect adapted to the wants of-the traveller and so- tended to him in his linefor
of business, respectfully gives
journer:
•
notice that he is now prepared to esecutje all kinds ol
A large and commodious Stable is attached to the work in his Hue—such as MONUMENTS, TOMBpremises, which will be furnished with the liest grain SLABS,
HEAD AND FOOT STONESi,: &c., at the
and hay and attentive Ostler. His Table will always shortest notice,
and upon the' most reasonable terms ;
be furnished with all the varieties which the season and his work shall
with anyj other in the
and market will afford, and the Bar at all times sup- country. All Stonescompare
delivered at my cwn risk and
plied with the choicest Liquors.
His charges will be moderate. He therefore invites expense.
All orders thankfully received and promptly attendthe patrons of the House to gi^ve him a call, as he is ed to. Address
WM. S. ANDERSON,
determined to spare no pains in making his guests
Frederick city, Md.,
comfortable.
J. W. McGINNIS, Ageat,
ftf-Boarders taken by the week, month or year.
Charltjstown, Va.,
BARNET GILBERT.
. or JOHN G. RIDENOU?, Agent,
Qtf"The undersigned takes pleasure in recommendJanuary 11,1353.
Harpersj-Ferry, Va.
ing Mr. GILEEKT to the patrons of the House whilst
CHARLES B. HARDING,
under the managciriciitoT iiiy Father, and respectfully
Attorney at Law, |
solicits for him a continuance of their custom.
ILL Practice in the Inferior and Superior Courts
June 28,1CJ53.
JAMES W. COE.
. of Jefferson, Clarke and Loudoui). Office, No.
SAPPINGTON'S HOTELl
1, Shcnaudoah street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
Charlestowii, Jefferson County, Va.
September 25,1852.
HIS laro-e and .very commodious THREE-STORY
FASHIONABLE HAJTS.
BRIClv HOTEL, situated in tlie centre and busiA case of new-style HATS; just received by
ness part of the town, .is now amoiur the most attracMarch
larch 7, 1554.
A. WJ CRAMER.
tive and desirable resting places in the great Valley of
Virginia.
A. F. BRENGLE,!
; The .luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment,
Flour and Commission Merchant,
arc surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times
NEAR THE RAIL-ROAD DEPOT,
supplied with a choice selection of superior Wincsand
,
FB.EDEBICK CITY, 31D. ]
Liquors.
„'
i LSO Itceps on hand at all times, fresh burnt L1ME
Several large Parlors and airy Chambers have been _ii_ which can be fnrnfshed at any of! the Depots o::
added since last year.
the Baltimore and Ohio or Winchester; and Potomac
A Splendid Yellow-Mounted Coach attends the Rail-roads at tlie shortest notice, by {addressing as
Charlestown Depot, upon thciirrivalof the Cars, which above.
[December 6,1S53—ly.
will convey visitors to the -Hutcl, free of charge. PerA CARD.
sons wishing to be conveyed to other parts of the town,
N consequence of the advance in $crvants' hire,
will pay a reasonable-compensation.
brcadstuffs and other produce, it becomes actualSaddle and Harness Hordes," Carriages, Buggies, and
careful Drivers always ready for the accommodation ly necessary that we the undersigned aliould increase
the charges heretofore made at our Hotels in Charlesof visitors.
GEO. W. SAPP1NGTON, .
tov-n.
July9,lS50.
•
Proprietor.
. Therefore, from and after the 1st ddy of January
'••RAWLINS' HOTEL,
next, our terms for buarding without Ibdginjr will bo
Corner of Queen and Burk streets,
increased from §40 to §12jper moith. Boarders
MARTINSBURG, VA.
with rooms, lodging, &.C., will be charged §15 per
fT^HE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform mouth, instead at S 12.50 ns fieretofor^.
JL the community and travelling- public that he'has
G. W. SAPtlNGTON,
taken the Hotel formerly'k»own as tFic "Berkeley
ISAAC N. CARTER.
House."' The House lias recently undergone a thorough
December 27,1853.
renovation; it is now believed to be in every respect
CASH FOR NEGROES.
adapted to the wants of the traveller and sojourucr.
AM desirous to purchase a large dumber of NEA large and commodious STABLE is attached to
GROES for the southern markets,! men, women,
the premises. The-luxuries of the TABLE will be
surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times supplied boys, «-irls and families, for which I will give the high\
with a choice selection of superior wines and liquors.. est casli prices.
Persons having slaves to sell will please inform me
Baggage taken to and from the Depot free of charge j
and in bad weather a Carriage will run to the Depot personally, or by letter at Winchesterj which will receive p>omptattention; orB. M. & W. L. Campbell,
for the accommodation of travellers without a-uy adcii
No. 242, West Pratt street, Baltimore,!
tional expense.
ELIJAH MCDOWELL,
JOS. C. RAWLINS,
Agent of B. M. & W.L. Campbell.
March 2,1852—ly
Proprietor.
Winchester, July 7,18&1—ly
BERRYVTLLE HOTELT"
CASH FOR NEGROES.
fT\ HE subscriber having leased the above well known
for sp.le, can get the
L Hotel, in Bcrryvillc, Clarke county^bcgs leave rT*HOSE persons having- Negroes
J- highest price by calling1 on the subscriber z\
to inform the travelling public that he 'is' nw ready
to receive guests. He is also prepared to accommo- Charlestown. Application in person or by letter will
C. :!G. BRAGG.
date Boarders, either by the day, weekrmonthor year. be promptly attended to.
July 15,1351.
HIS TABLE will always be furnished with all the
varieties which tlie season and market will afford :
TO THE PUBLIC.
his Bar'with the choicest liquors, and his Stable with From the Charlestown
Tin-Ware, Store,
the best hay, grain, and ostler..
Roofing, Spouting, Lightning-Rod,
• As he intends to make this his pcrmanentrcsidence,
Shower-Bath anil Bathing-Tub
he will spare no pains in endeavoring to render those
ESTABLISHMENT? I!
who give him their custom, bo'th comfortable and hapHE Machinery of thiaEstablishuicptis in full opepy. He flatters himself, from his long acquaintance
ration and the above mentioned i Wares are now
with business, and the manners of the world, that he
can please the most fastidious. Hiscnarges will be as rolling-out with a rush.
TIN-TV ARE. 1
moderate, as the expenses of any good public house in
The assortment of Tin-Ware now on hand is extenthis section of country will justify. He, therefore, in- sive,
and all orders from Merchants "will receive
vites all to extend to him a share of their custom.
prompt attention and Wares be delivered at their
Berryville,April 5,1853. WM.N.THOMPSON..
places of business without extra charge.
PRUIT TREES.
STOVESe
HAVE on hand, at my nursery, on the farm of
The Metropolitan Elevated Oven Cook Store, for
Wm. Lucas, near Hall Town, a large number of burning' wood, is a strong- and durable Stove, and will
Apple, Pear, Peach, Appricpt, Plum, and Almond be sold with all fixtures complete, delivered, set up
Trees, of the very finest variety. As the public are and warranted to operate well, for $30, §35 and §40
aware, Mr. Lucas has .been at great pains to procure for Nos. 3,4 and 5. All p'ersons in. want of a good
the very choicest kinds from the best nurseries in the Stove, will please forward their orders and they shall
United States, anil I have Been allowed the privilege have tlie pleasure of seeing- one of the best stoves now in
to bud and propagate from his trees, which, added to use, in operation in their kitchens, andiif the Stove does
my own selections, gives me all the best varieties.— not operate satisfactorily, it will be taken away _after
My Peach Trees, especially, sre very fine. My terms, six days trial and no grumbling-. A good selection ol
arc accommodating.
JAMES STRONlCK.
other patterns of Stoves kept constantly on hand,
October 25,1353.
which will be sold cheap.
k
ROOFING AND SPOUTING
UBIN'S AND HARRISON'S
Will be done in a thorough manner, at short notice
EXTRACTS COLOGNE,
and at prices that defy competition. i
Comprising the following varieties:
LIGHTNING RODS.
Prarie Flower Cologne; IBougnct De Caroline;
' Iron Rods with silver-plated'Points;,' Brass ConnecFarina Cologne;
DC Arabic;
ters, Glass Insulators and malable fastenings, will be
Hauel's doExtract Sweet Briar;
put up in a durable manner at low prices.
Extract Sweet Clovcrj
"
Mignonette;
SHOWER BATHS & BATHING
TUBS.
."
Violctte;
.". ' Geranium;
During the Summer months may :be found at this
"' Patchouly;
"
Jasmine;
b
Establishment a good assortment of Shower Baths,
". . Musk;
- " New Mown Hay;
Bathing- Tubs, Boston-Boats, Hip-Baths^ Foot-Tubs,
Verbena.
For sale by
&c., &c., which will be finished in the neatest possible
March 7,1S54.
L. M. SMITH.
style and sold at Baltimore prices.
NEW GOODS.
JOB WORK.
HE subscriber having leased the Brick Store, on
Job Work of every description, connected with the
German street, in Shepherdstown, formerly occupied Tin
Sheet Iron business, will be done with neatby Robert G. Harper, and having just returned from nessand
promptitude—in short this Establishment
the Northern cities with a very extensive STOCK OF shall and
be the Emporium for the above mentioned wares
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS, selected with and Great
Bargains will be given to all its patrons.
great care, which he has now open and ready for exTHOS. D. PARKER.
amination by the ladies and gentlemen of that town
Charlestown, May 10,1853.
and adjoining ncijfhborhood. He is determined to
ftf-Cotton Rags, Wool, Hides, Sheep Skins, Old
make QUICK SALES AND SHORT PROFITS. The Copper,
Brass, Pewter, Lead, Iron, Dried Fruit, Beesfollowing is a list of a portion of his Stock:
wax, Beans, Corn, Hay, Oats, Wood and Bacon taken
DRESS GOODS.
the highest current prices in exchange for ware or
Fancy Silks, Plaid do., Black do., Crape-Finish Be- at
T. D. P.
rage, Satin Plaid do., Solid colored de Laincs, Fancy work.
de Laincs, Plaid do., Embroidered Swiss, Fancy
ON. T. H. BENTON'S GREAT WORK.
French Lawn, Plaid and Dotted Swiss Muslins, Plain
THIRTY YEARS VIEW;
and Plaid Cambric, English and American Prints of Or, a History of the Workings of tiles-American Govevery style, Fancy-Kid Gloves, White do., Silk and ernment for thirty years, from 1820 to 1850; chiefly
Cotton dp., White, Black and Lead-colored Hose, taken from the Congr ss Debates, the public papers
Dress Trimmings, Ribbons, Laces, Edgings and-In- of General Jackson, and the Speeches of Ex-Senator
serting, Velvet Ribbon, Gilt-Edged Velvet Buttons, Benton, with his actual view of the men and affairs,
BONNETS of every description.
with Historical notes aud illustrations, and some noGENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
tice of eminent deceased cotemporaries.
Super Black French Cloth, Olive and Green do.,
ft^Copiesof the above work just received and for
Black Doeskin Cassimere, Fancy do., Black Italian sale by
S. HI STEWART.
Cloth, Silk Velvet, Satin, Bufi and White Shapes,
Charlestown, May 9,1854. '
.
Mersailles Vest Patterns, Fancy Silk Neck Ties, Silk
JUANTUA-JftAKING.
and Linen Cravats, Black, White and Fancy Kid
ISS ELIZABETH McDONALUI informs the LaGloves, Drab Beaver Hats, Black Silk do., Canton,
dies of Charlestown that, she intdfcds to carry on the
Leghorn and Cuban do.
MANTUA-MAKING BUSINESS, and to cut and fit
GROCERIES.
Dresses. She also receives her Fashions monthN. O. Sugar, Molasses, Rio Coffee, Rice, Pepper and Ladies
Allspice. Also, about 1500 pounds of country-cured ly-and will have Patterns for sale.asalso Mantillas and
Basque bodies. She received instructions in BaltiBACON.
The above embraces nvery small portion of his, more.and is confident thatstrictattcntion will be paid.
stock ot goods now on hand, and all he asks is for one She solicits a call fi om thoLadica to ixamineher Patand all to' call and examine, as he is determined to terns and hopes to be patronized.
Her rooms are at her father's residence.
sell. His terms is cash, or to men who arc responsiMay 16,1854.
,
'
ble a credit of twelve months will be given.
PATENT CHURNS.
JOHN M. LOCK.
Shepherdstown, April 11,1854—tf
ERSONS desirous of procuring one-of the Improved HYDRO-THERMAL CHURNS, patented by
BELL HANGING.
AM prepared to furnish and hang BELLS of all MC33.-S. Harrison & Gallaher, of Washington city,
kinds, and ia the latest and most approved man- can get one by leaving- their names at theFseePrfsa
ner. Respectable.referencegiven,.if required. Or- Office, where information respecting- price, &c.,nw/
ders left at Carter's Hotel, Charlcstown, will be be obtained. Different sizes will be manufactured,
promptly executed.
P. E. NOLAND. " to suit the wants of the butter maker,
May 30, 1854.
|
;
Charlestown, September 13, ISS3.
AX, NOTICE.. .
OMBAZINE.—Superior French .Bombazine, T|R. E.PROFESSION
L. WAGER bavjnj permanently, ocatol
and all kinds of Black Goods, for sale by
JJ at the lata residence of&Ja3. re3H. H. GunneU.
A. W, CRAMER.
June 20,1854.
dec'd., near Shannondale Springs, P
HAD AND HERRING, for.
hia PROFESSIONAL SERVICES to the.
June 20.
A. W. CRAMER.
hoping- by diligent attention, and .with «
expenBOce.Jtalaerit the confidenciof all
APSAGO CHEESE, for sale by.
deSrehi»«eWxefc
[March 14,
June 30,1864.
A.W.CRAMER,
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Stabler'* Anoujue cutri-> expect oraat

Ear Ccntzhi, Coldf, Bronchitis, Croup, S,-&
STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL,
HE valuable medicines above named, are not em
pirical.-bnt are prepared in agreement with the
experience -of some of the most learned and judicious
practitioners, and are not secret, farther than ia necessary to protect tlic proprietors and those who use
them from loss and imposition, as the component part*
have been made known, confidentially, from time to
time, to perhaps 50O Physicians"!!! in Maryland,
Virginia., Districtof Columbia, Ohio, and other places,
all of whom, icilheut a tingle exception, have approved
of the formula, and most of them acknowledge that
they are the best remedies that they have ever known
for the cure ot the diseases for which they are recommended. Our confidence in the excellence of these
medicines, added to our desire to avoid the just prejudice of the medical profession against stcrtt and quack
nostrums, induced us to adopt this, candid course. —
We append a few of the notices we have received from
Physicians:
From Dr. H'm. H. Famne, Sr.etrhill, Kd.
GEKTLEMES— 1 have frequently in my practice prescribed your " Stabler'a Anoc!yne,Cherry Expectorant" and " Diarrhoea Cordial," w>h great satisfaction to myself, and to the entire-relief "of such diseases
.as they profess to cure. I consider them happy corn
jinations of some Of our most valuable and safe thcraleutical agents, and must be of infinite worth to the
afflicted and" mankind at largp. In furnishing the
medical profession with these active and concentrated
jreparations, so convenient for administration, and ol
. standard quality, yon hare rendered them an eminent service, and I can do no less than earnestly reeomnend these preparations to^ractitioners.andespecialy in the country, where the impurity of commercial
Jruffs is one of the greatest obstacles to the success oi
he Physician.
Dr. W. S. LOVE, writes to us that he has administered the Expectorant to hia wife, who hag had the Bran'
chilis for fourteenyeart, and that she is fast recovering"
rom her long- standing- malady. It has in a fewweeks done 'her more good than all the remedies she
las heretofore used under able medical counsel.
From Dr. H. P. IVorthingion, Laurel, Md.
" After several months use of your Expectorant,
»th in my_ own family, and in genera] practice, I am
confirmed in the opinion expressed of it, when first
made acquainted with the recipe. For one I thank
you for so convenient and elegant a preparation of
the Wild Cherry." .
From Geo. Gerry, 31. D., Somerset Co., Md.
" Gentlemen—I have used many of the different
Cherry Expectorants, and I do assure you that yours
far exceeds any I hare ever tried."
From Dr. J. R. Andre, of Kmsington, Talbcl Co., Sid.
•• Havana-examined the component parts of Stabler'a
Anodyne Cherry Expectorant ; also of S tabler's Diarrhcea Cordial, and having used them in practice, I feel
no hesitancy in recommending- them."
From J. E. Marsh, M. D., Kent Co., Md.
" 1 have made free use of your Diarrhoea Cordial, in my family. It gives me much pleasure to add my
testimony to that of others, in favor of its efficiency."
From, Samuel Martindale, M.D., Chesapeake City,.ild.
" I have much pleasure in adding my testimony ia
favor of your valuable Cherry Expectorant. Ihave,
after an extensive toe, 'found it to answer all mr expectations.
•'•
from Dr. Dant. W. Jones, Somerset Co., lid.
" I have given your Expectorant and DiarrhoeaCordial a fair trial, and am delighted with their effects,
never Hatting had them to fail in a single instance. I •
shall take pleastx-e in recommending- them.
We have been favored with n. written certificate,
cheerfully given by numerous Medical gentlemen, in
Maryland, Virginia and Ohio, which alone should convince the most doubting-, that these are really "Good
Medicines ;" after stating- that they are 'acquainted
with the composition of both the Expectorant and Cordial, and that th'^y have administered thi-nito their
patients, they testify "that they are remedies of great
value, safe, efficient and well worthy ol the patronage
of the Profession and the Public, that they are morereliable than any - other proprietary medicines with
which we arc acquainted," &c.
The above notices of recommendation from members of the
Medical Faculty, Pharmaceutists of higfc
standing1, and Merchants of the first respectability,
should be sufficient to satisfy all, that these medicines*
are wsrtfiy of trial by the afflicted, and that tliey are
of a different stamp" and class from the " Quackery"
and " Cure-All" so much imposed upon tho public.
See the descriptive Pamphlets, to- DC bad gratia of
all who have the medicines for sale, containing recommendations fcbm Doctors MARTIN, BALTZELL, ACDISON, PAYNE, HANDY, LOVE, &c.
For sale by Druggists, Apothecaries and Country
x Store keepers generally, at the low price of Fifty cents
" per bottle, Of six buttles for §2.50.
E. H. STABLER & CO ,
Wholesale Drue-gist, 120 Pratt St., B*h.
Importers of English, French and German Drugs, Deal •
crs in Paints, Oils, fyc., &c.
AGENT at Charlestown, THOS. RAWLINS,
AGENT at Kablctown,
A. WILSON.
AGENT at Harpers- Ferry, T. D. HAMMOND,
AGENT at Shannanclalc Furnace, B. PURSELL,
And Loudoun Merchants generally, [Jan.lt), Ia5-l.
HENRY'S INVIGORATING^ CORDIAL.
Purely Vegetable in its Composition.
nnHIS in valuable Cord ial is extracted from licrtw and
-L- RooU, which have been found after years of ex
perience, by the most skilful Physcians, to be possessed of qualities most Beneficial in the diseases fcr
which it is recommended, and hence whilst it is presented to the public, as an efficacious remedy, italswis
known to be of that character on which reliance may,
be placed as. to its safety. In cases of Impotency,
Hocmurrhages, Duordored Sterility, Menstruation,
or Suppression of the Menses, Fluor Albusor Whites,
or for
DEBILITY
arising- from any cause, such as weakness from sickness, where the patient has been confined to bed for
spine time, for Females nfter Confinement, Abortion
or Miscarriage, this Cordial cannot be excelled in its
snlutary effects ; or in loss of Muscular Energy, Irritability, Physical Prostration, Seminal Weakness,
Palpitation of the Heart, Inriigcsfion, Sluggishness,
Decay ofthe Procreative Functions, Xervouiisesa, ic. ,
where a TONIC Medicine is- required, it will be found
equal, if not superior to any Compound ever used,
TO FEMALES.
Henry's Invi<rpratihjr Cordial, is one of the moat
invaluable Medicines in the many Complaints to
which Females are subject". It assists nature to brace
the whole- system, check ex.cpsses, and create renewed health and happiness. Less suffering-, disease and
unhappiuess amougladies would exiat.were they generally to adopt the use of this Cordial. Ladies who
.are debilitated" by those obstructions which females
nre liable to", are restored by the use of a bottle or
two, to bloom and to vigor.
YOUNG MEN.
That solitary practice, so fatal to the existence ol
man, and it is the young who are most apt to beconie
its victims, from an ignorance of the danger to which
they subject themselves, cntv-cs
NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Weakness of .the System, and Prontflune Decay. —
Many of yon mrry now be suffering, misled aa to'tbe
cause or source of disease. To those, then, who by
excess have brought on themselves Premature Jmpotency. Involuntary Seminal Emissions, Weakness
and Shrivelling, ofthe Genital Organs, Nervous Affection, or any other consequences cf unrestrained
indulgence of the sensunl passions, occasioning the
necessity of renouncing the felicities, of
MARRIAGE,
lessening- both mental and bodily capacity, Hold I
Henry's Invigorating Cordial, a medicine that is purely Vegetable, will aid nature to restore these impor .tant functions to a healthy state, anrl will prove of
service to you. Itposesscs 'arn virtue, is a general
remover of disease, and strensrthcm.-r of the system
AS A TONIC MEDICINE,
it is unsurpassed. We do not place tins Cordial on a
footing with quack medicines, and, as is customary,
.append a long list of Recommendations, Certificates,
&c., beginnsnjT with " Hear what the Preacher
says," and such like ; it is not necessary, for " Henry's Invigorating Cordial," only needs a trial to prove
that it w.fll accomplish all we say.
THE GENUINE "HENRY'S INVIGORATING
CORDIAL,"
is put up in 8or Pannel Bottles, and is easily recognized by the Manufacturer's signature on the lable ol
each Bottle, (to counterfeit which isfogery.)
flrj-Sold for $2 per -Bottle; Six for §3; $16 per
dozen
Prepared only by S. E. COHEN, No. 3 Franklin
Row, Vine Street, Below Eighth, Philadelohia, Pa.,
TO WHOM ALL ORDERS MUST BE ADDRESSED.
FOR SJLE BY

T

L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester, Va.
E. C. WILLIAMS, Shcpherdstown, Va.
W. H* HESLETINE, Martinsburg, Va.
And byl all respectable Druggists & Merchants;
throughout the country.
PEEL & STEVENS, Alexandria, Va., wholesale?
agents for Virginia.
January 31 ."1854—ly
___
____
DOCTOR YOURSELF !
THE POCKET ^SCULAPIUS s

Or, Every one his own Physician.

rpHE Tortieth Edition, with one hundred engravA ing.s showing Diseases and Malformations of the
Generative System in every shape aud form. To.
wlu'ch is added a Treatise on the diseases of females^.
being of the highest importance to married people, 01
those contemplating marriage. By WM. YOUNG,
M. D.
(X5-Let no father be ashamed to present a copy ot thojEsculapius to his child. It may save nisi from, ant
early grave. Let no young man or woman enter into.
the secret obligations of married life, without reading:
the Pocket jEsculapius; letnoone suflerinfffroin hacknied cough, pain in the side, restless nights, nervous,
feelings, and the whole train ^i Dyspcpfic sensations,
and given up by_ their physicians, be another m.«ment
without consulting- the ^Bsculapius. Have the mar
ried or those about to be married any impediment,
read this truly useful book, as it has been the meana
of saving thousands ot unfortunate creatures from thf
very jaws of death.
Cd-Any person sending TWENTY-FIVE cents en.
closed in » tetter, will receive one copy.of this book bj
mail, or ttvecopiea will be sent for one dollar. Addresfc
(post-paid,)
Dr. WM. YOVNG,
Xo, laa Spruce at, Philaaelpm»
July 5, ISoJ—IT- :\^ __ _
•
' DRUGS, MEDICINES, PA^N TS,,
DYE-STUFFS,
Fancy Articles, Perfumery, &c.
M. SMITH keeps constantly on hand a very.
. large and fresh assortment of Drugs, &c.;
LWhite"Lead,
ground and dry; Oils ofall kind»f .

Toilet and Shaving Scipa; Shaving Cnaun v
Sapophene: Barry 3 Trwupnerous;
HaueTa Eau Lustro«f; Wrignt's. uitts;.
And other Prepai«ucn3 for the'nair;Perfumery of every kind;
Lubin's Genuine Extract; Wright's Extract*.
All of which are warranted to' be of the beat quaKi^
and which will be sold at reasonable n.\f*.
Charlestown, January 11,1353.
LACK TEA.—Superior Tea, of »H kiiida,. to
sale by
A. W. CBAMEB.
Jnne-20,1864. T fl- Onn Prinse Oak Bangle,
6 forsale by

B
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